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WE HAVE LATELY EQUIPPED
.FROM.

HALIFAX OFFICE :
The Intercolonial Coal Mine
Touquoy Cold Mine
Old Sydney Mine
Colden Croup Mine
Neily Mine, Brookfield
Truro Condensed Milk Co.
J. Brignelil's Mine

Etc. Etc. Etc.

TORONTO OFFICE :
The Canadian Copper Co.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Sawyer Massey Co.
Canada Switch Co.
Canadian Cold Fields Ltd.
Coleraine Mining Co.
Minnehaha Cold Mining Co.

Etc. Etc. Etc.

RAT PORTACE OFFICE:
Cameron Island Co.
Secretan & O'Boyle
Olive Cold Co.
Mikado Cold Mining Co.
John F. Caldwell
Foley Mines Co.
Boulder Cold Mine Co.
Hammond Reef Co.

ROSSLANO OFFICE:
Colden Cache Co.
London & B.C. Coldfields
Silver Queen Mining Co.
Knob Hill Mine
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver
Athabasca Cold Mining Co.
Albion Iron Works

Etc. Etc. Etc.

Canadoir-an adDilC.Mnra

Aé. L L ID s C3F

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MANUPACTURED BY

-40THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
-LI MIT ED.-

OFIE61& G3 FRONT S' WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.
Stearn & Air Hose. Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Cover-ing. Rubber Clothing_ & boots

INCEROLL-SRCEAN

For....
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROCK DRILLS
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.
0 - e-------

JAMES COOPER1
299 ST. JAMES

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE,

MAN'F'G 00. Limited
STREET, MONTREAL.
ONi HALIFAX, N.S.

AUGUST, 1898.



CH EAPNESS TFIRST COST DOES
ECONOMY, but frequently the opposite, this is especially
true of Steam Appliances and most particularly true of
Boiler Feeding Devices, at this point

ECONOMYTNGO GEODES
The hotter you can put your feed water into the boiler
the less fuel It takes to keep your steam pressure at the
proper point.

TWO TESTS by experts in no way connected with our
faetory showan

EFFICIENCY OF 99: to 991 p.c.
FOR THE

WORLD RENOWNED

AUTOMATIC INJECTORS.
DO YOU WANT ANYTHING
MORE PERFECT ?

Be sure you get the genuine. Vour dealer has it-if not, write us.
We make a full line of

STEAM SPECIALTIES.
CATALOGUE FREE.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.
131 SEVENTH ST. DETROIT, MICH.

Branch Factory, WINDSOR, CAN.

Largest Injector Manufacturers in the World.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 00. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

*400"

00"*

e... e"

MILLING MACHINERY..
0»0.

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR.

Peterborough, Ont. OR

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

Vancouver, B.C.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
la ANL $ACTtLJF-FqS ngpFr

1bammert and Rolked Steel for miniuq Purposs.*,
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 3/s' to 3%" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Y' to 5" true to ,0.0 part of One Inch.. t.>L

Works

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLESTEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.,*.oSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.AAAAAA A..,*
.AAACORRESPONDENCESOLICITED.A4AA

and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SILES AND UIES.
JASHIT-ONeC Ag .MO-TREAL

CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, HOLL
SHELLS, CRIJSHER PLATES,

JAMES HUTTON
Agents for Canada.

& co.
m r Tir- AILIMv I Md I IM 9--%M .

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove j

better and cheaper than any others.Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.
STAMP HOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
•• KENT AVENUE KSTREETS. BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

C.:P. HAUOHIAN, President. F. F. CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. a. DUNSCOMB, Treasure.

BABGS
We now supply most of the Mining Com-

panies, and those who have not bought from us
would find it to their advantage to do so.

FOR PACKING

Asbestos, Ores and Minerals, &c.
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock . . . .

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.
Lowest prices compatible with good work . .

The Canada Jute Company, Ltd.
17, 19, and 21 ST. MARTIN STREET, MONTREAL.

s.
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HERCULES.
CYLINDER, and

MAJESTIC.
ENCINE,

.
|

Are not the Lowest Priced, but they are Incomparably the BEST VALUE.

MPERIAL OIL 00. Ltd. Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford,
Peterborough, Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal,
Moncton, N.B., Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Win-
nipeg, Vancouver.

ELECTRIC

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BLASTING APPARATUS
VICTOR ELECTRIC PLA-rINUM I=USES.

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted.
Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

EBLASTING MVACH-INES.

The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting. They are
especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTO R EBLASTI N G M1 AC I-I I N E.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well
sinking, etc.

Leading and ConnectingWire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden L

13LASTING MACIIINrE
.LFU1 oî 0 5 14

ane, New York City.

FRIED. KFIUPP,
GRUSONWERK,

MGOEBURG-BUCKAUJ, (GERM1ANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved system for
reducing ores to any degree of fineness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Ilydraulic
Classifiers, jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotary 'Tables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Ta-.oes; Amalgamn Cleaners.
Amalgan-Distilling and Gold Smelt-
ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPL[ CONCENTRATION PLANTS, ...
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

( JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY,
CANADA: SS St. Fraicols Xavlier St.,

M( VONTREAL.
For the«United States: TITOS. PROSSeR & SON, F Gold Street, New York.
For cexico: Ocina TernIca de las Fabricas de ried. Krupp, essen y Vried.
Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Apartado 549, Mexico. For South
Âfrca: 'United ngineering Company, L1td., P. O. Box 399 Johannesburg, S. A. R.

MICA BOILER COVERINGS. Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk
Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.,
and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS.

Al Steam Users should see the New Mica Boiler and Pipe Covering, It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat,
Full Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,Testimonlals, &c., from THE MIC~A MOILLB CuV[BING COMPANY, Limited, 9 JO~~RAN STET, TORuNTu, uNT:

RURO FOUNDRY &
ACHINE (m

n[gineers
-~ 13oilerM\akers'

anitounders
anau

min ~j~ ixtureShoes ~Dies
WiththeBEÍTRECORD e WDRLD

Wearing; qwility unsurpassed
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIc COMPANY
MONTREAL-Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MAOHINERYADAPPARATUS
FOR -____

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

OUR S. K. C. TWO PHASESYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS
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DIA NRILLS FORPROSPECTIN MINERAL LANS
S Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH.

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPEcTIRN MINERAL LANDS WITH

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COfilPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

THE DIAMOND DRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

KING BROTHFERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron f ine,-Black Lake.

3 THE S. DESSAU COMPANY,
37 Maiden Lane, New York City.

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Diamonds) for Diamond Drills
And aIl Mechanical Purposes.

b
k Brazilian and African Bortz.

BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bullock Diamond
as Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.

They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and

character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to All Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

DELVER" Diamond Drill.
LE, ,0 E , EEP.- '.M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.

CoRE, 2 IN. DIAMETER.

1177 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

"BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
MOLE, 350 rr. DEEP.
CORE, 1 3-16 IN DIAMETER.

U. S. A.

t£tawadowdaCmpany, Dd. ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting CENTRAL OFFICE:

Supplies. Al Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee ofENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

b

sDri

A
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TO R

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

ýONTO
Dynamit
Powder
Detonatc

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excavating Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smelting Works. . . .

.Steel Bridges for Railways and Hihay.Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water

Towers and TLanks. Sýteel Roofs, Giirders, Beamis, Columins, for Building-s.....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELSJ, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO 'THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Taýbles, giing -Sites and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office Addcress, - MONTREAL.

Dominion Bridge (2o., Ltd.,eg ahn okP.Q.

THE HALLIDIE ROPEWAY
SI i IP.I C 1TY, FOR the economical transportation of

material over rugged Countries. Ore,
UD RAomLyV' Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., tc.

Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 200 Lines in Operation.
Spans 200 to 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Mechanical loader by which one man can load 25 tons of ore
per bour.

PAIFTO°CAST THE COLHOUN EXCAVATOR
AGENT FOR

Acombined power-shovel and cableway,for handlIng
Earth. Broken Riock, etc.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1852.

330 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

ji-š@ '

HALLIODIE ROPEFWAYý.
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER

AND PYRITIC

SMELTING FURNACES

and...

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES

and...

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILLS

DRY CRUSHING MILLS
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The

Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C.

CYANIDE and

CHLORINATION

PROCESS PLANTS

CRUSHING ROLLS

VANNERS

PERFECTION

CONCENTRATORS

ORE FEEDERS

FORGED STEEL

SHOES AND DIES

Etc. Etc. Etc.

SOLE. AGENTq-S AND
,=,,FThe Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway

The latest and best aerial Tramway ever introduced. Its autonatic features, economy of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,
place it far ahead of ail other makes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAeINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeKI, = Vulcan Iron Works,= mOTTAWA.
AMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting -

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

fe- 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at aIl Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eo.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

H

Off
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BY THE USE OF...

MINERAI WOOL
FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

s ECTIONAL...COVERINGS
ETC.

A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented, Steam carried long distances without loss of power.

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street... TORONTO
F. B. POLSON

POLs
J. B. MILLER

ON WORK s
TORONTO, ONT.

Best Equipped Boiler and Engine Works in Canada.
Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers

Mine Pumps

Rock and

Ore Breakers

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatic Engine'

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING

ESPLANAD E FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.
Scho0| Of Plactical Science, Iolllt

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAIL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following.
Laboratories :

-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING
4 -STEAM
5-METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7-TESTING

The School also has good collectionr if Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular course-]

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

IRON

. .

. .

. .
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,1Ltd,
Head Office: 65 FRONT· ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St. - - - MONTREAL

138 Hollis Street - - - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - -

Granville Street - - -

- - WINNIPEG

- - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

F-ACTORIES: PETERBOROUGH,

10 H1.P. INDUCTION -MO FOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
M1Send for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

ONT.

MOTORS

viii
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
cid, Shler, lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, cil, I[ra, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.,E[tc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $112,O0,O0O.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Gold, Placer ..................
1 Quartz .................

Silver .. ......................
Copper ........................
L ead . .... . .... ...... . .........
C oal .................. ..... ..
Coke .........................
Other materials................

Customary

Measures.

Oz. ........
O z . .... ....
O z .... . . ...
Lbs.........

. Lbs. ........

.. Tons ........
Tons ........

1896. 1897.

Quantity. Value. 1 Quantity. Value.

27,201 $ 544,026 25,676 $ 513,520
62,259 1,244,180 106,141 2,122,820

3,135,343 2,100,689 5,472,971 3,272,836
3,818,556

24,199,977
894,882

615

190,926
721,384

2,688,666
3,075

15,000

$7,507,946

5,325,180
38,841,135

882,854
17,832

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,6oo

$10,455,268

$2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425 ; for 1897, $10,452,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smnelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $725,ooo
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systenatic developnent on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, miing having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertained that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new inills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in E4sT KOOTENAY and in LILL-
ooET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakings, involving a large amount of
capital, are at work explorimg botlh modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesuelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while otber parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now being mined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SI LVE R- LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOcAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higlier price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 lias much exceeded that of 1896,
as such mines as the " Payne," " Ruth," " Whitewater " and other mines
increased their output.

At'NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
-CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a linited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully testedwhen the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many other points, and
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at CoMox an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROW'S NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C.P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within her own
borders, a most important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the enployment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prospects
for good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped
with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will niake possible the treatment of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunlities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to Iode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work lias been done per
claim. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SUPPLIES and OuT-FITs
obtained at VICTORIA, VANcOUvER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE OF DUTY, which otherwise WiLL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST,
Department of Mines,

The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Minister of fines,

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.

*

Production for 1890,

i
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for Iinos of Uold, Silver, Coa1, Iron, Copper, Lead, Till
A -LND

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO1 THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Undue the provisions of Chap. r, Acta of bS, of Mine. ad Mineras, Licenses

are iuued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on aIl the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. cm amelted Guio
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission
of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday.
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifa in whih to make application ai
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. Thesc leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars acures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly cither by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
thuir mining works.

The Government au a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
Og lien on the plant and fixture mof the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; 6ve per cent.; Coal, jo cents on every ton sold.

TIe Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width fron o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. TIe ores of Ion, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copias of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters,
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RALWAY & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLNIAL COAL MING CO. L IMITE
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: 1ONTREAL.

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST OUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplyig Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW,-------- 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KIN'GMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

COALSI
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING MACHINERY
ROCK ANI) ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, -MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Everv Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Eigines of all
Types. Rotarv Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

w If you want any New Macnlerv or somnethiig Special selu ylis ouIs}JciiioL -
then rely to get what you want. We emplov 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 St. 3oseph Street, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-14s St. lames Street, montreai.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
_FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

*

*

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for all kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

THE HARDY PATENT PIIC CO'Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

j. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

DLDNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron1

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR ....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,

BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,
CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

M\CHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLV A SIIOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agencv: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Fuli Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

elýZý TC ýZ--
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Important Books on Mining and Metallurgy.
Mine Accounts and Mining Book-keeping. A Manual for the use of Managers

of Metalliferous Mines and Collieries, Students, and others interested in Mining.
With very numerous ExAMPLES taken from the A(TUAI, PRACTICE of leading
Mining Companies throughout the world. By JAMEs G. LAWN, Assoc. R.S.M.,
Professor of Mining at the South African School of Mines, Capetown, Kimberley,
and Johannesburg. In large 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Electric Smelting and Refining : A Practical Manual of the Extraction and
Treatment off Metals by Electrical Methods. Being the "ELEKTRO-METAL-
LUR;iE " of DR. W. BORCHERs. Translated from the Second German Edition
by WALTER G. M'MILLAN, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer on Metallurgy at Mason
College, Birminghamo. With numerous Illustrations and Three Folding-Plates.
In large Svo. Ilandsome Cloth. 21S. *,* Gives in full detall the NFw
ELECTRI-AI. loTis for the treatment of Ai UMiNIUM, GOLi, SILVER,
COPPER, IRON, C.

Introduction to the Study of Metallurgy. By W. C. ROBERTS-AuSTEN,
C.B., F.R S., Chemist and Assayer to the Royal Mint ; Professor of.Metallurgy
in the Royal College of Science. WVith additional Illustrations and Micro-Pho-
tographic Plates of different varieties of steel. FOURTii EnITION. In large
8vo. 12s. 6d.

Mine Surveying ; (A Text-Book of): For the use of Managers of Mines and
Collieries, Students at the Royal School of Mines, etc. By BENNTT Il.
BROUcii, F.G.S., late Inspector of Mine Surveying, Royal School of Mines.
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Cloth. 7s. 6d.

Assaying : For the use of those connected with Mines. By C. BERINGER, F.C.S.,
and J. J. BERINGER, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer to the Mining Association and
Institute of Cornwall, and Public Analyst for the County of Cornwall. Fourth
Edition. With Tables and Diagrams. Large Crown, 8vo. 1os. 6d.

Practical Geology ; Aids in. By G. A. J. COLE, F.G.S., Professor of Geology,
Royal College of Science, Dublin. With numerous Illustrations. Second
Edition. 1os. 6d.

Ore and Stone Mining. By C. LE NEVE FOSTFR, D.Sc., F. R.S., Professor of
Mining, Royal College of Science, H.NI. Insp.ctor of Mines, Llanduduo. With
Frontispiece and 716 Illustrations. Second Edition. 34s.

Coal Mining. By Il. W.. lUG;Hss, F.G.S., Assoc. R.S.M. With 490 Illustra-
tions. Third Edition. i8s.

Blasting, and the Use of Explosives : By O. Guttmann, A.I. Inst. C.E. With
Folding Plates and Illustrations. ios. 6d.

Iron Metallurgy : By Trios. TURNER, Assoc. R.S.M., F.I.C., Director of Tech-
nical Instruction to the Staffordshire County Council. In large Svo. Iland-
some Cloth. \Vith numerous Illustrations (mnany from Photographs). 16s.

Elementary Metallurgy ; (A Text-Book of): By A. IIuMNOtOT SExTON,
F.I.C., F.C.S., Professor of Metallurgy in the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Technical College. Large Crown, 8vo. Cloth. 6s.

The Metallurgy of Gold: By T. KIRKE ROSE, D.Sc., A.R.S.M., F.C.S.
Assistant Assayer of the Royal Mint. Second Edition. Revised and Partly
Re-Written. Including the most recent inprovements in the Cyanide Process,
and a new Chapter on, Economiiic Considerations (Management, Cost, Output,
etc.) With Frontispiece and additional Illustrations. Large Svo. Ilandsome
cloth. 21S.

Elements of Metallurgy. The Art of Extracting Metals from their Ores. By J.
ARTHIUR PHILLiS, C.E., F.C.S., F.G.S., and Il. BAUERMAN, F.G.S. With
Plates and numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. 36s.

Getting Gold. A Practical Treatise for Prospectors, Miners and Students. By J.
C. F. JOHNSON, F.G.S., A.I.M.E., Life Member Australasian Mine Managers'
Association. Crown, Svo. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Petroleum and Its Products. A 'ractical Treatise. By BOVERTON RFi\\oOo,
F.R.S.E., F.I.C., assisted by GEO. T. IIO.LOwAv, F.I.C., Assoc. R.C.S., and
numerous contributors. In Two Volumes. Large 8vo. Price 45s.

Phillip's Manual of Geology : By JOHN PHILLIPS, LL.D., F.R.S., Sometime
Reader in Geology in the University of Oxford. Edited by ROEERT ETHERIRE,
F.R.S., and IARRY GOVIER SEEIEY, F.R.S. In Two Parts. Part I-Physi-
cal Geology and Palmontology, by PROF. SEELEY ; Demy, 8vo.; 18s Part II-
Stratigraphical Geology and Palxontology, by ROBiERT EîTHERIDGE ; Demy,
Svo.; 34s.

,tr Catalogue of Scientific and Technical Works forwarded,
Post-free, on applicaiion . . . . . .

CHARLES GRIFFIN & COMPANY, LIMITED
Exeter Street, Strand,

LONlW)D ON2, ET G-A]ND

FOURTH EorîrION, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding
Plates and WVorking Drawings. Large crown 8vo., 16s. cloth.

THE METALLURtGm'O 0F GOLD: A Practical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration, Chlorination, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Refining of Gold. By M. ElsSLER, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, fornerly Assistant Assayer of the U.S. Nlint, San Francisco.

TIRn EDITION. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

TUE METALLURGY OF SILVER : A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Renining of Silver Bullion. By 'M. EIssLER, Author of

The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo, 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLD EXTRACTION;
and its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EISSLER, NI. E., Author of " The Metallurgy of Gold," etc. With
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FilFTH EDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. With about
150 Illustrations. Crown Svo., 12s. 6d., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND MINING. By
D. C. DAVIEs, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of " A Treatise on Slate
and Slate (Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. 1FNRY DAVIEs, M.E., F.G.S.

Crown 8vo. 58o pp., with upwards of 300 Illustrations.

MACHINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Ie tallurgists and
By E. IENRY I)AvIs, l.IE., F.G.S.

12s. 6d., cloth.

MINES: A
Managers of Mines.

JUST PUIILISIIED--SEVENTui- EiuTION,-thoroughly revised and much enlarged.
Snall crown, 8vo., 3S. 6dl. chih ; or 4s. 6d. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

THE PROSPECTOR'S IIANDBOOK: A Guide for the
Prospector and Traveller in Search of Mîetal-blearing or other Valuable Minerals.
By J. V. ANIERSoN, M.A (Camb.) R.G.S., Author of "tFiji and New
Caledonia. -

REVISEo EiTION. F. cal. 8vo., 7p. 6d., leather.

THE MNES ANIBOOK: A Hlandy Book of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Nining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied lby JOHN MiLNE, FR. S., Professor of Mining in the Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. 8vo., 9s., leather.

A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.
Comprising Rules, Fornul, Tables and Notes, for use in Field and Officework.
By F. DANERS POWER, I..S, M.F.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Nedluin 8vo., 15s. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING ANI MANAGEMENT: Coin-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Mslanager, the Oversight and Arrangement'of
Labor and Vages, and the different Systems of Working Coal Seams. By IH.
F1. BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAiNE.

THIRi 1E DITION, revised and enlarged. With nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusìrations. Medium Svo., about 900 pp. Price £I 5s., strongly bound.

TIIE COLLIERY MANAGER'S HANDBOOK: A Coi-
prehensive Treatise on the Laying-out and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the use of Coal-mining
Students preparing for irst-Class Certificates. By CALEBI PAMELY, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FoURTH EDITION, revised and enlarged, by Il. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND FORMULÆE FOR MINING STUDENTS.
liy JOIHN HERMAN MiERIVALE, M.A., Certiticated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durhanm College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s. net.

INFLAMMABLE GAS AN» VAPOUR IN THE AIR:
(The Detection and Measurement of). By FRANK CLOwES, D.Sc., Lond.,
F.I.C., Prof. of Cheniîstry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chaptî'r on THE DETECTION ANI) MEASUREMENT OF PETROLEUM VAPOUR
by BOVERTON REDwOOD, 1F.R.S. E., Consulting Adviser to the Corporation of
London under the Petroleum Acts.

With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, 8vo., 16s., cloth.

ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC : Their Properties, Occur-.
rence and Use. By ROBERT I. JONEs, F.S.A., Mineralogist, lon. Mem.
Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

London : CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENGLAND, LC.
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

bauu> 2,
Windsor Hotel. Montrei Qu.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and[ Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Spece list in Gold Mining and

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-one years experience as (heist and Manager of Iron and

Steel MWorks.

Assaying of ores. metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, B.A.Sc.< Moli)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

AS*SÀAYS FORES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.

SA M PLES BY MAI L-1 cent per 4 ozs.; linit 24 OZs.

INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors
and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

99 CANNON ST., LONDON, E. C.

Telegraphie address "LePersonne London."
Telephone No. 15144.
Bank codes A.B.C., MeNeill, Moreing, Agers and Private

Jifnral lrokrs
RaiI hi8r Blias .e

Contracts Negotiated. Buying and Selling Agencies

solicited. Offers specially invited from sellers of

ZINC, LEAD, SILVER LEAD,
and COPPER ORES and RESIDUES

Ores sent to Europe quickly realized and partly paid
for at time of shipment if required.

Ores and metals received, weighed and sampled with
the utmost care. As agents to sellers and buyers,

ASSAYS MADE BY ANALYSTS
OF THE HIGHEST REPUTE.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer

MAPS, PLANS ANI) SPECIFICATIONS.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRANVILLE ST.,

Box 123. VANCOUVER, B. C.

Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, JR.
H ydraulic and Min. Eng .

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Examination of 'Mines and Mining Properties a Specialty
11 T wenty Years Practical Experience ln California

MINE CENT R E, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science, McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rgtes to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minerai Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto University.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Ilendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in lydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-

tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Mining Enginer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
THREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E3 C CODE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thoroughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greenwood, S.C.

xiv
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Codes:
Moreing & Neal.
Moreing & McCutcheon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
MININC ENCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

lResident Partner
in Canada

(35 years practical experience
in nning.)

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can. M. Inst. ;
Member N. Eng. Inst. NI.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.C. IN 189o.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Sons, Swansea, Wales.
The Elliots Metat Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.1

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

.1

HENRY BATH & SON,1
BROKERS.

All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science,Toronto University)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developnieiit.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Mines and Shippers of Minerals, &C.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a qnarter of a million acres in

Eastern ( )ntario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued i)v

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Companv's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

Central Office

Broad St. House
London, Eng.

Branch Offices
Rue du Faubourg

Paris, France.

W. AUSTRALIA:

Perth
Coolgardie
cue
Lawiers
Auckland, New

Zealand

Vancouver, b. C'.

M

GWILLI fI & JO
[McGI LL]

)HNSON

ining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

S-LOCAN CITY, B. C.

F. HILLE,
M]VINING EGINEEE1

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PIORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

SSSA OFFICE ANCHEMICAL
Assi OFICED LABORATORY

Estabiished In Colorado, 1866. Sampies by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Rtefined,Melted andAsGold & Silver Bullion syed,'"r®'®rchaseY

direns, 1736 & 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for L'aboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing

notes of interest to miners and prospectors

M

AGENT FOR

London, Liverpool and Swansea,

1 -- MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Teclinical School. Practical work.

Special facilities for men of age and experience.
Elective systenm. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearly ; for non-
residents, $150. Instruction in Mathematics, Phy-
sics, Mechanics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, Designing, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveying, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rography, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Summer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Miil, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President,
Houghton, Michigan.

m

f

.

1

à

1

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co,
KEEWATIN, ONT-

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & Co.
98 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certiticates of
assay, through New Y ork banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treasury
of the U nited States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte passing
through in bond can be opened and sampled et our
works.

Consignments recelved and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF ALL KINDS.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Bars and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nickel Oxides for use in preparing Nicket
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,.
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferons Copper Matte
recelved on Consignnent or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

N EW 19KN.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.

.1
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HOISTING AND WINDING ENGINES
AND MACHINERY

All Descriptions of Ore Skips, Mine Cars, Cages and

Smelters,
Rotary Roasting

Furnaces.

Stamp Mills,
Vanners.

Chrome Steel
Shoes and ies.

°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°I
R
S

Hani

Co

G

CONTRACTS FOR COMPLETE MININC AND POWER PLANTS A SPECIALTY.

Write forTh i n ke Ma ie
Catalogues Ce.

and 27 LANSDOWNE ST.
Prices.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Buckets,
ock Crushing,
creening and
dling Machinery

rliss Engines.

eneral Boiler
and

Tank Work.

BranchtOffices

in the
Principal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Dakcaing, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

Wf. HA11ILTON MFG.
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

CO.,

Wire Screens
FOR EVERY CLASS
OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zine, for ail purposes. Special attention

MgEMiEMIEETiven to
M 0 a&M N T REAL.iz gi l MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.

Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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New Beauties of the Law of the Apex.

Our neighbours in the United States are now fairly beginning to
realize the full effects of the Qbscure, absurd, and complicated law which
goveris mining titles upon the public lands in certain States and Terri-
tories. Fortunately for them, it is not in force over the whole of their
country, and, as a consequence, by far the larger part of their mining
industry is unvexed by uncertainty and litigation over the titles granted
by the statute to locators, or conveyed by the formal deed of the governi-
ment to purchasers. But the regions peculiarly interested in the mining
of gold and silver are under the curse of this clumsy and mischievous
statute ; and for these regions (comprising roughly the Rocky Mountains
and the Pacifie slope) the latest decisions of the United States Supreme
Court, which will have henceforth the full force of actual legislation,
must have an ominous importance.

Ve refer to the decisions in the cases of Del Monte Co vs. Last
Chiance Co., Clark vs. Fitzgerald, and WValrath vs. Champion Co., all

of which have been recently reviewed in the New York Engineering and
infingfJournal by Dr. R. W. Raymond. We :,hall not undertake to

state these cases in detail, or to follow, with regard to them, the search-
ing analysis of the review referred to. It is sufficient for our purpose
to point out the general effect of the decisions.

i. The so.called " extralateral right " (that is, the right of a Iode-
locater to the downward continuation of his vein, between vertical planes
drawn through the end lines of his location), granted by the United
States law, is, on the one band, an enlargement of the rights. of the
ordinary common-law title to land, and, on the other band (since it
subjects every owner of a lode-location to the extralateral right of bis
neighbour), a diminution of that title. The all-iniportant question is,
upon what indispensable conditions does this peculiar modification of
the common-law title depend ? The statute itself seems to state
cxplicitly three conditions. namely, that the location must be made

on " a Iode; that it imust be on the pubic domain, and that it must
have parallel end-lines. And the Supreme Court lias heretofore held
that the end lines are those which cover the course of the Iode, and
thit a location once made, and still in force, withdraws from the public
domain the tract located. It would seenm to follow that a locator seek-
ing to secure parallel end-lincs by placing a part of bis boundaries
within a tract already locted would fail to secure lis end, because le
could lot legally acquire any riglits by an act of trespass, and because
his location, as thus bounded, would not be on the public domain, as
the law requires.

But the Supreme Court bas now declared that such "imaginary
boundaries" are valid as against all parties except the prior locator.

It holds that the prior location (at least, until it shall have been actually
deeded by patent) is not wholly withdrawn from the public domain, and
that the establishment of new boundaries upon it is not necessarily a
trespass.

z. Another question which lias been in doubt hitherto, concerns
the extralateral right of a locator whose Iode, crossing in its course an
end-line of his location, departs therefrom across a side-line. Accord-
ing to the court's previous definition of an end-line, this case would
present two end.lines not parallel, and might be held to deprive the
locator of his extralateral right. But the court now rejects this view,
and declares that the locator shall still have an extralateral right, bounded
as to longitudinal extent (if we understand the decision), at one end by
a vertical plane through the end-line actually crossed by the apex, and
at the other end by a parallel plane, through the point where the Iode
crosses the side-line, which line is to be taken as the end-line in such a
case, non consfat-prob3ily, the one originally so designated by the
locator.

The principle of this decision is, that the locator shall have the
extralateral right, in depth, to no borter and no longer portion of the
vein on its course than is covered by the portion of the apex lying
within his location. And this principle, one would think, nust underlie
the whole statute, as founded in the nature of the case and the necessary
intention of the law.

But the law also gives to the locator an extralateral right, between
his end-houndaries, upon all Iodes apexing within his location , and the
court has declared that the end-lines once fixed by their relation to the
course of the located Iode must be the boundaries also to the extra-
lateral right upon the other Iodes concerned. This would be fair
enough, provided that in no case could the locator claim a greater
length of any Iode in depth than lie possessed of the apex thercof within
bis ground. But in the last of the three cases named, the Supreme
Court, after deciding what was the true end line of a given location, bas
extended this line to cut an oblique cross-vein, in such a way as to give
the locator, upon the said cross-vein, rights in depth exceeding in
longitudinal extent the apex actually possessed by him--to the detri-
ment of a later locator, who had actually located, upon unoccupied
public land, the apex of the cross.vein. The ultimate effects of this
startling decision it is not easy to foresce. For the present, we are con-
tent to congratulate ourselves that neither the Dominion nor any of its
Provinces is burdened by such complicated and whimsical conditions
of mining title, and to wonder how long our neighbors will endure a
state of things so oppressive and so ridiculous.

We regret to learn of the serious illness of Mr. W. J. Nelson,
secretary of the Intercolonial Coal Company.
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Six Month's Crushing In Nova Scotia.

We are endebted to the Mines Departnhent, Halifax, for the follow-
ing returns of the gold yield reported for royalty from ist January to

30th June last :-

Namne of 1
trict.

Cow llay.

is. Company or owner
of Quartz

... Cow Bay G. M.Co.

Tributers........

Nlodstock G.M.C.

Tangier . ..... Niner T. Foster
and others. .. )

Sherbrooke.... Bluenose G. M.Co.

Stellarton .... Sherbrooke....

New Glasgo. ISherbrooke.. .

G.A. IHirschfield
eta/.........

NewGlasgowG.Mi

Sutherland ... iSherbrooke .... ISutieriand G. Co.

Sherbrooke .... Crow's Nest M.Co

Moose River, o v
R" . Moose Riv. G. M.C .iou4.4 Touquoy G. M. Co.

Dixon... .... (Old) Caribou. .lCaribou G. M.Co.

(Old) Caribou. . Elk G. NI. Co...

Mount Uniacke S. Il. itchelletal

Withrow.....|South Uniacke.UJ. J. Withrow etai

MIcM illan .... Stormont......

Richardson... Stormont .....

Hurricane Point
Gold Mi. Co..

Richardson G. M.

McConnell ... Stormont .... A. 'M. Bell et ai..

Ilopewell .... Stormont...... Ilopewell G.M1.C.

Country Harb. Storniont ..... A. C. Blair......

Eureka....... Storniont.. ... Tributers & others

Tudor....... IVaverley .....

Cashan...... Leipsigate....

Gwen ........ Leipsigate ....

Kempt ....... Kemptville ....

Cogswell..... Lake Catcha

Oxford ...... Lake Catcha

Hiseler....... Gold River....

Baker ........ Gold River....

Ihookaeld.... Brookfield.....

Napier. ..... Wine Harbor..

Townsend.... Lawrencetown.

Free Clain... Renfrew.......

Montaguc.... .

Moniague......

Ecuni Secum .

bicKay ...... jMalaga . ... .

Tudor G. M. Co.
Tributers .... 

Casham & Hines.

N. C. Owen et al.

Walton & Britton.

F. W. Hannight .

Oxford Mg. Co...

Geo. J. Iliseler

T. N. Baker..

Brook6eld 1. Co.

J. J. Trook et a/..

Estate of Adam
Burns.......

Bondholders.....

Golden Group I
Mining Co. .. )

Salisbury G. M. Cc

T. R. Farl

Il. S. \IcKayetai

Macdonald .. .IStormont ...... i rributers........

Salmon River..

Killag ........

Veadon ...... lhooseland. ....

A. Iliggins etal..

Old Provincial )
G. M.C. et alf

W. D. Yeadon...

Cranberry Hcad Crcam Pot M. Co.

Total.......--

Quantity
Crushed.

o ~
Name of Miili.

Cow Bay..

310 -
561o

1071
414f

I 10

147

4.

20

36,464 2

Yield of
Gold.

o ao

19 1 22

401 17 18Oldham ..... Oldham ......

Modstock .... Isaacs Harbor

3

260

435

3,763

2,313

950

187

,1oo

1,205

1,386
253

238

14

777

1,429

10,576

178

420

140

155

404

1,289

184
68

104

5

35

42

6,002

221

48

35

167....3
î6.. . 1

23 5 -3

662.. .. 6 "

3 .. .. :

163 7 .. 4

417....! "

30 8 8

Tho Conditions of Labor in the Klondike.

The influx of men into the tukon this year, whether of 25,000 or

fewer, has had two immediate results, it has extended the numnber of
claims staked out and worked, especially on the benches and bills, and
it has cheapened the price of labor of all kinds. Nearly every creek on
both banks of the Yukon between Fort Selkirk and Dawson and even
higher lias been looked at, and on very many of them sinking will be
freely donc this winter. It is impossible to say what strikes will be
made-the best, so far, have bien made on the American side in the
Forty-mile district. Labor has been cheapened in the Dawson area from
$15 per day to $8, and even $5 per day. Many who came to hunt gold

find that a hard matter, especially in a district already staked, and are
glad to work for wages. In view of present conditions and prices of
labor it is important to ask whether it is worth a man's while to come
into the Yukon. If a man is of the right hardy sort and can afford to
bring in with him at least a ton of fobd, etc., he may still do well in the
Yukon either as a prospector or as a laborer for wages. The Klondike
lias been noted as 'poor man's diggings'; if that means that extraction
of gold in Klondike wants no capital, it is false for it wants much. To
prospect a claim is of itself a costly process. But if it means that a
good man who possesses his own food and outfit can save plenty of
noney, it is correct. A good laborer with fond supply secured is in a
great position for saving dollars and would still be very well situated if
wages fell to $5 per day. As for the prospector, he is always a gambler ;
give him too his food and there is ground for him to prospect still even
in the Klondike area. Hardly any of the gulches have been touched
yet, and he can undoubtedly get good terms from claim owners in

'gulches. But it must be remembered that he is running a risk on
them ; on the good creeks the system of lays is almost dead, owners
naturally prefer to dispense with laynen and get their claims mined
better for less nioney by wage-earners. Thus the chances of really good
things are much fewer than before; in fact, Dawson is passing rapidly
into the condition of a settled camp with prices lower ail round. I do
not think labor will be dear this winter; the royalty will close some
mines and the supply is not going to run short. The men now cutting
logs up the river will make for Dawson as winter cornes on, and will
wish to work in the mines for wages or on any terms. Except in the
mines there will be no great anount of labor wanted. Cordwood
cutting will occupy a few, but no great wages will be paid; therefore I
should recommend none to come into the Yukon as laborers, except
skilled miners for whom there will long be a demand at a higher rate of
wages than others command. To the prospector I have nothing to say ;
provided he is of the right sort, there is unexplored land enough to
tempt liim out in many directions from Dawson

A. N. C. TREADGOLD.

An experiment of considerable importance to large consumers of
coke has been in progress for some time at the Newport Ironworks of
Sir B. Samuelson & Company, Limited, Middlesborough-the erection
of coke ovens close to the blast furnaces instead of at the collieries--
and a correspondent of the London Colliery Giardian says that so

satisfactory bas been the result that the firm is proceeding to double
the number of ovens at the Newport Works, so that before long the
whole of the 6,ooo tons of coke which they used weekly in their fur-
naces will be manufactured within i,ooo ft. of the furnaces in which it
is consurmed. Some of the German ironmasters have adopted this
system with advantage, and so far the above named firm is said to be
the only one in England that has ventured to make this new departure;
but it will not long occupy this position, for other Cleveland blast
furnace proprietors who are also colliery owners are reported to be
considering the matter, and others would be among the number if they
could get the necessary land in proximity to their furnaces.

278 12

596 1

166 14

37 12

11010

212

10 5

326 10

,8 9 4 . .

4719

541121..
31131

Essex........

Biuenose.....

Crow's Nest..

Moose River..

Touquoy. ....

Elk..........

Madill........

Golden Group.

Salisbury.....

Cameron .....

Iliggins ......

MIcKay ......

Cream Pot....
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MR. W. J. McINTOSH, MANAGER

Modstock Gold Minittg Co., Forest Hill, N.S.
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EN PASSANT.
Mr. Henry Hess, the well known London publisher of tl:- Ci dic,

which reproduced the REviEw's article exposing the scandalous pro-
motion of the New Golden Twins, Limited, by the Klondyke and
Columbia Gold Fields, Limited, has been served with a writ for libel,
so that there is a likelihood of this disgraceful business beng fully
ventilated in the English courts.

In his statement of justification Mr. Hess points out " that the
statements in the report purporting to have been signed by Johnson
Brown (the half-breed Indian) are false and constitute material misre-
presentations to the prospectus entitling shareholders who subscribed
on the faith of this to rescind their contracts to take shares." The
Cri/ic will have no difficulty in proving its case.

We have often referred in these colums to the suicidal policy of
many incipient mining enterprises to expending large sums on plant
and surface improvements before the value of the property had been
sufficiently tested to warrant such expenditures. A correspondent in
the west calls our attention to doings of the Silver Queen Mining
Company which may be worth enquiring into by eastern shareholders.
He says:-

"While at Burton I saw a little of the operations of a mining
company, whose method, if not a deliberate and well plotted attempt
to inviegle a gullable eastern public, is one that the public can stand
being warned against. The Silver Queen Mining Co. have a " mine "
up Snow Creek, about twelve miles from Burton. It is situated on the
side of a mountain 3,000 feet above the creek. They have a tunnel
about 270 feet long and a shorter one, the one almost tapping the
other.

There is very little ore ta be seen on the dump, and still less ta
be found in the tunnels. For about twelve feet at the end of tunnel
No. i it. has been built up carefully with rather good looking rock. A
new government trail is being built to the mine at a cost of $2,ooo.
A compressor plant is being erected on Snow Creek 3,000 feet below
the 'mine' ta supply it with power and elaborate buildings, are ta be
immediately constructed, 'handsomely furnished, for that's what
catches the easterners.'

They are trying ta rush these improvements through. People
round Burton say that the company has scarcely any funds in its
treasury. The company may be working in good faith, they may not
be preparing to unload their stock on the public, but to me it looks as
if they were and at all events they are adopting a very bad course,

when, instead of testing their property where work already done if it
proves anything proves the prospect not to be a mine, they use their
funds in expcisive buildings and plants."

No better illustration of the ease with whicih money can be
obtained for utterly preposterous schemes has recently been furnished
than the now notorious " Electrolytic Marine Salts Co.," of Boston.

Organized and promoted by the Rev. Mr. Jernegan, a Maine
parson, this company proposed ta extract the gold existing in the
waters of the ocean at a profit and actually made use of the shipment
of bogus bars of gold to the New York assay office as a demonstration
of the value of the process, and as a lever ta raise the price of shares.

Just how much hard money was put into this enterprise we are
unable ta find out, but it appears to have been $400,ooo.oo.

The "process " seems ta have been a very simple one indeed.
a " colleague " in a diver's suit walked on the bottom of the sea and
deposited the gold in the " cells " of the reverend Jernegan's plant.

The men associated with this reverend rascal are reported to be
liard headed men in their own businesses, but they did not consider it
at all necessary to have expert advice or opinion before investing their
money. The process was secret, the plant was secret, everything was
secret, hence they put in their money-had an open, legitimate
mining scheme or enterprise been taken to these men they would have
refused it, -id probably have said all sorts of hard things about mines
and miners; b"t ' for ways that are dark, and for tricks that are vain "
we fancy some reverend gentlemen can give the poor miner " points."

We are glad to note that Nova Scotia mining interests are likely
be substantiailly advanced through the operations of the Montreal-
London Gold and Silver Development Co., Limited, on the Dufferin
mine. From the report of Mr. Bernard Macdonald, reproduced else-
where, the company's engineer, it would appear that the machinery
plant now installed at the mine is the most extensive ever erected on a
gold mine in that province.

Of the 6o-stamp mill to be erected, thirty head have been con-
tracted for with the Jenckes Machine Co., of Sherbrooke, and wil be
in operation before the snow fies. Steam will be used for motive
power at first until the necessary arrangements for utilizing the splendid
water power of the property can be perfected.

This advancement is likely to be followed by other legitimate
enterprises directed to the low grade ores of magnitude in Nova
Scotia, and it is to be confidently expected that the stigma. attaching
ta the name of the Province by reason of former flotations of narrow,
hif,«à grade veins will be removed -kith corresponnent benefit ta the
industry.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company has declared a four per cent.
dividend on the year's operations. The outlook for current year is
reported to be most satisfactory.

From the first Annual Report of the New Gold Fields of British
Columbia we note a gross profit of £9,or i of which £4,334 is net.
The total subscribed capital is £55,737, aud the company holds fully
paid shares in various companies to the nominal value of £75,050,
and will be entitled to a further £141,78o in cash and shares when
certain transfers are completed.

h'lie Calumet and Hecla owns mines, stamp mills, smelters, rail
roads, docks, steamer, water works, sawmill, farms, forests, a ship canal
and cities built on its own land. Standing on its property are nearly
thirty churches in which the Gospel is preached in English, French,
German, Italian, Swedish, Norwegian, Finnish, Slavonian and other
languages. , Each of these churches the Calumet and Hecla has fur-
nished a frec site for, as well as ground for a parsonage, and has helped
to build by a cash donation which has invariably been the greatest in
amount of any received for the purpore. Twenty thousand persons are
dependent directly upon this corporation for their bread and butter,
earned by the more than 4,000 workmen whose names are on the pay-
rolls. The wages are the highest paid in the copper district. The
sums paid for labor and the annual dividends are about equal. A
report shows that there are 2,462 shareholders, who divide among themu

$4,ooo,ooo annually-an average of $1,625 for each shareholder.
There are several single shareholders who have millions invested in the
stock of this one mine, while there are hundreds who have but a single
share or two. Many of the employes of the mine have systematically
invested their savings in the shares of the property for years, and,
through the steady appreciation of the stock and the dividends returne<i,
have grown independent. One man who began twenty-five years aý-o
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as a-surface laborer at the mine, just over from Germany and without a
dollar other than earned with his hands, now owns over Soo shares,
worth $250,000. Every dollar saved was invested, every dividend paid
him was made to buy more stock. There are many old employes worth
$ 10,000 to $5o,ooo cach, made in the same way.

Nothing in mining should be available to stockholders except cash
is the sage advice of the manager of one of the largest mining enter-
prises in the Western States. He says: "For twelve years I have
insisted that the cost of all permanent improvements, buildings, tram-
ways, machinery, supplies, etc., amounting in this time to more than

$300,oo, should at once be charged to expenses, and that the stock-
holders shnuld be shown, as profits each year, only the cash remaining
after all expenses have been paid. You may cali this a cold-blooded
proposition, but it is a safe one, and never deceives. Suppose that to-
day I should show a surplus of $5ooooo, consisting ofsmelter, concen-
trator, machinery, tramways and all other tools and machinery (and
these originally cost the amount clainied), but should show your mines
entirely exhausted, how would you divide these assets ? Sell theni you
could not. Cash is all you can divide between the stockholders. The
curse of the mining industry is the fictitious value placed upon unknown
quantities of ore of uncertain quality, and finely engraved stock cer-
tificates, entrapping the unwary and innocent, only to let then find out
how quickly the supposed millions can vanish. Such schemes are based
upon wind, and are conceived in discased and disordered minds.
Every dollar invested in a mine must come back, if at all, in the shape
of dividends. Stop paying dividends, honestly and forever, and your
capital stock is worthless-an enpty hole in the ground is your entire
assets."

An article by an Australian geologist, B. J. Skertchley. succinctly
shows how scant is the distribution of tin ore. While the known gold
fields of the world cover more than 1,5oo,ooo square miles, the tin

fields have an area of less than z2,5oo square miles. There are seven
tin districts in Europe, producing about 8,3oo tons yearly, of which the
Cornish mines yield about 8,ooo tons Asia has two tin areas-Hunan,
in China, estiniated to produce 2,5oo tons, and the Straits Settlements
and adjacent principalities, yielding 58,ooo tons yearly, the richest yield
in the world. Africa has no known tin mine; North America no pay-
able mine, though South Dakota and California have made some efforts
in that direction; South America one limited tin area-Bolivia and
Peru-yielding less than 4,000 tons a year, and Australasia, the youngest,
furnishing about 6,ooo tons a year.

A special system of air doors has been devised by a French mining
engineer, with the object of lessening the destructive effects of a fire-
damp explosion, by confining it to the point where it originated and
preventing its propagation to other districts. It consists of two massive
doors of iron or timber, very strongly rmounted, and arranged a slight
distance apart, which open in opposite directions, but are kept against
the side of the working by springs or counterweights, which at the sane
time p.-rmit them to be so acted upon by the air current that they shall
close against t1'.cr framies when the current acquires sufficient intensity.
Under thrse conditions, from whichever side the explosion may come,
one of the doors will close against its frame, thus intercepting the pass-
age and arresting the propagation of the destructive action. On con-
densation of the water vapour and cooling down of the flame, provoking
a contraction of the atmosphere, this door will again open, and the
second will in turn come against its frame, while also intercepting a
portion of the recoil shock. In practice these doors have almost always
been put out of shape, broken or torn off their hinges, but even in such
ases they have sometimes accomplished their object.

Nickel steel is rapidly growing in favor at the hands of railroad
engineers. The ability of nickel steel to withstand alternating stresses
makes it appear desirable to try it in places where much damage re-
suits through defects from service strains not visible on the surface.
Thus, the staybolt for locomotive boilers is something which cannot be
too good, and it is stated that a western road is now experimenting
with nickel steçl for this purpose. Experiments made by this road on
the % saterial before service trials showed that the carbon was low, man-
ganese high-being nearly i per cent.-and nickel 3.7 per cent. It
broke at 86,930 lbs. per square inch, the elastic limit being 61,9oo lbs.;
the elongation was low, however, being only 59.2 per cent. Vibrating
tests were made with this material, a load of r,ooo lbs. being kept on
the bar, while its free end was made to vibrate at the rate of 500
strokes per minute of 4 inch amplitude. The average vibration of
two specimens was 255,828, which is claimed to be three times as
much as the best material heretofore available would stand. There
are many points yet to be settled before nickel steel can be recom-
mended for this purpose, but there seems to be every reason why trials
should develop its utility for making the staybolt for locomotive boilers.

At some mines in the United States the grading of iron ore is
carried out with extrene discrimination. The Minnesota Iron Com-
pany is now producing no less than seven grades of ore from its mines
at Tower. This is perhaps the closest grading done by any large
mining company, and as the ore is taken from pits forming one con-
tinuous line of mines it shows unusually close assorting. Previous to
twenty years ago practically no care was taken in sorting ore, the work
being done roughly by eye, the man on the stockpile guessing at what
the ore contained. When the tide turned and the mine owners began
dancing attendance on the purchasers, the latter dared to ask for what
they wanted. Year by year the-furnacemen have been able to get a
little nearer the ideal ores demanded for various uses, and the chemist
has come to the front in importance, not only at the mines but at the
furnace as well. It is now possible, says a -correspondent of the
Duluth Herad, by a judicious blending to get almost any conceivable
combination of iron, silica, phosphorus, and manganese. The result is
seen in the vastly better grades of pig-iron now turned out of American
furnaces. European iron-masters have also advanced in technical
skill and precision during the past ten years; but it is a fact that
American furnacemen now take the lead not only in tonnage per indi-
vidual stack and for the entire country, but in skill and perfection of
product as well.

The Maryland Coal Company have recently completed a new fan
for their mines which is supposed to differ in some respects fron all
others, but if we are not mistaken there are some fans greatly resemb-
ling it constructed in Great Britain. The shell is shaped something like
what two saucers would look like if the bottom of one were taken out,
the itake being only on one side. The fan is z6 ft. in diameter, and
is not a complete spiral, like the ordinary fan, its blades commencing
2 ft. from the centre of the shaft, wider at this point and gradually
tapering down to a square end the width of the shell. The vanes are
fastened to arms which are securely braced to an octagdnal spider-
web-like frame surrounding a shaft 4-3 in. in diameter. The blades
at the edge next to the shaft are curved slightly upwards, the curve
inclining towards the outer end of the blade, this being expected to aid
in the suction of air from an intake 6 ft. 5 in. in diamneter, and also to
add to the forcing pcwer. It is intended that airshall be delivered at
a high velocity. The intake is covered by a smal building, and pro-
tected by wire netting to keep out flying leaves, etc. The air flue
increases in size from the fan to the width of the mouth of the mine,
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and is air.tight on the inside of the flue. Attached to the top of the
flue is a flexible shutter, adjustable by rope and tackle, which can be
drawn around under the bottom of the fan to any required distance,
thus giving complete control of the draught. We are not supplied
with any particulars as to the performance of this fan-the amount of
air delivered within a given time, etc.; but perhaps no accurate tests
have yet been made.

A new explosive, intermediate in power between nitro.glycerine
and ordinary blasting powder, is described in a C ý-an contemporary.
The powder consists of a mixture of the nitrates of s'dium and potas.
sium with sulphur bichromate of pottassium, and coal tar. The latter
constituent renders the explosive impervious to damp, and holds the
whole together. The proportions used are:-Sodium nitrate, 69 parts;
potassium nitrate, 5 parts; sulphur, io parts; potassium bichromate, 1
part; coal tar, 15 parts. After mixing, the powder is compressed be-
tween warm plates, a proceeding free from danger since the tempera-
ture of ignition is at least 66o degrees Fahr. Taking ordinary powder
as i, the power of the new material is 4·9 to 7, nitro-glycerine being
represented as 9.

The Hooley disclosures in London are fresh evidence that the evil
practices justly ascribed to American mining men are of actual exist-
ence across the sea. The latest expose calls to mind the Londonderry
mine, Coolgardie, West Australia, the original English purchasers of
which cutely succeeded in unloading onto another English concern for
$2,ooo,ooo. The new directors discovered they were swindled, but

secured the publication of statement that " within sixty days five tons
of gold would be won." Then they had a meeting, at which glowing"
reports were read, while the directors, sitting soberly around the board,
had telegrams in their pockets that " the reef is barren of gold." The
published accounts enabled them to unload, and, just after, the facts
came out.

Last week, reports a B. C. contemporary, the Ashcroft stage
brought $73,700 worth of gold from the Cariboo hydraulic mines, to
Nelson, of which $53,5oo was from the Cariboo Hydraulic mine, the
result of the first run this season at that mine. The result was better
by some thousands than was expected. The next wash-up, if the
water holds out, will be very large. But for the great results the
owners must wait until next year, when the Moorhead ditch will be
completed and the immense reservoirs filled at Moorhead lake with
two sets of giants working a mile apart on different parts of the great
mine. Of the balance of the gold brought down one lot was $3,300,
one $i,ooo and one $î,9oo. These lots were from Horsefly and
Barkerville, the results of the mill run on cernent. At the Horsefly all
is said to be very satisfactory and that the cemented gravel has yielded
on an average more than twice as high as last year. This is only
rurnor, but it is now believed that the property is on a paying basis,
and that work will be continued from now on. Mr. Ward brought
down also $5,ooo in dust, the result of three days' run in one part of
the mine where they had to wash up on account of moving boxes.

Experiments have lately been made at several collieries with pipes
varying ini diameter from 20 to 40 mm. for determining the conditions
necessary to secure efficient speaking tubes, and also for fixing the
limits of distance th:ough which verbal communications may be made,
not only between two points, but also between several points simultan-
eously, and the following is an abstract of the conclusions arrived at
by the " Zeitschrift fur Berg-Hutten und Salinen-Wesen:" The great.

est distance to which a strong voice will carry distinctly through a
straight tube, without branches, and in the absence of disturbing noise,

is more than 450 metres, but it cannot greatly exceed Soo metres.
There is a certain relation between the length of tube and its inside
diameter, one of 30 mm. being suitable for a simple tube up to 200

metres long; but above this length the diameter must increase up to

52 mm. Tubes of much more than this diameter or less than 20 mm.
are not to be recommended, and the larger the diameter the stronger
must be the voice and the clearer the articulation, words rich in vowels
being transmitted more readily, and long vowels being distinguished
more easily than .!ort. Zinc is the best metal for a speaking tube,
owing to its slight elasticity; but for signals transmitted by knocks
iron covered with zinc is preferable. A socket joint is best, because
the tow used in collar joint, must necessarily project into the tube,
thus causing reverberation, and the inside of the tubes should be as
smooth as possible, while changes of diameter should be gradual, and
sharp curves should be avoided. Tubes for speaking should bear upon
masonry for diminishing vibration, while if they have to serve for
transnitting knocks they should bè hung freely. and the latter method
is best for signalling to a long distance, a whistle not carrying far.

In a stuc' of deep coal mines in Prussia in the " Revue Univer-
selle des Mine, " M. E. Tomson describes the largest hoisting engine
in use in that country. It is intended to hoist from a shaft Soo metres
deep, and will raise a load of 4,40o kilogrammes, in addition to the
weight of car, &c., at a speed of io metres a second. The engine is
of the vertical compound type, and works at a boiler pressure of z8o
lbs. There are two drums, each or which will carry goo metres of
cable, mounted on parallel shafts.

Following are the shipments of Canadian Crude, and refined oils
reduced to crude equivalent, over the two railways for the month of
July:-

GRAND TRUNK.

Crude.
11,04o bbls.

1,465 bbls.

Refined.
5,520 bbls.

MIcHIGAN CENTRAL.

2,693 bbls.

Equivalent.
24,849 bbls.

8,198 bbls.

33,037 bbls.

For colliery purposes wire ropes are now almost universally
employed, although aloe and hemp ropes are also occasionally used.
The aloe fibre is stronger and more elastic than the hemp, and there is
a further advantage in the use of aloe ropes, viz., their increase of tensile
strength in damp shafts, which, according to a continental contemporary,
is the reason that even now aloe ropes are almost solely employed in
Belgian collieries, even for the greatest depths.

The opinion held by many that hemp or aloe fibre ropes cannot
be used fo' winding from deep shafts only refers to tarred ropes, and it
is owing to the increased weight due to the tar that gives steel ropes the
advantage over aloe or hemp ropes ; yet so long as the ropes are not
tarred they can be used for equally deep shafts as steel ropes, the length
of free hanging rope at which it will break by virtue of its own weight
being, approximately, for a

Plough steel rope.................. 64,000 feet.
Crucible cast steel rope...... ..... 40,800 feet.
Aloe rope ..................... 39,ooo feet.
Tarred hemp...................... 19,500 feet.

So that, using a factor of safety of six, and assuming the ropes have to
support their own weight only, and are of uniform section throughoum
their whole length, an aloe rope could be used for a shaft of 6,5oo feet
deep, a crucible steel rope for one 6,8oo feet deep, a tarred hemp rope
for a 3,250 feet shaft, and a plough steel rope for a shaft having a depth
of 10,670 feet. In mannfacturing winding ropes it is now customary to
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increase their strength by making one end thinner than the other, con-
mencing at the thin e -d, and adding one or more wires every fifteen or
twcnty feet

The steel ropes employed have tensile strengths varying from 8o
to ti o tons per square inch, the latter figure being for plough steel
ropes. Their section is generally circular, although flat roper have been
largely used on the Continent, although from published statistics we
find round ropes to be much more affective as compared wiUh the fiat
ropes, the maximum work done by round ropes, before being replaced,
reaching nearly eight tines that donc by flat ropes ; and in one mining
district during the period of fifteen years, dating from 1882 to 1896, 29

out of 1,525 crucible cast-steel ropes replaced broken suddenly while in
use; 1,379 of the replaced ropes were round, and of these 19, or 1·38

per cent. broke in use ; while the renaining 146 ropes were of flat
section, jo, or 6·85 per cent., of which fractured whilst in use.

S. Diescher, in a paper read before the Society of Engincers of
Western Pennsylvania, states that the best results, having regard to both
strength and durability, have been obtained with ropes made ofcrucible
steel wire having an ultimate tensile strength between î6o,ooo lb. and
170,000 10. per square inch of section, with an elongation in length of
12 in. of about .t per cent. Three of these ropes were in use on inclined
planes for three. four, and five years respectively, the last one being still
in service after 5S,ooo miles travel. The various strands of one rope
were tested separately after it was worn out, and showed strengths
ranging from iog,ooo lb. down to 27,000 lb. per square inch.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Minerai Wealth of Cassiar.

On either side of the Stikine river you will read the legend "unex-
plored" should you consult an honestly prepared map of Cassiar; it is
only on the highly imaginative and quite unreliable plans published by
transportation companies that you would find ranges, tributaries, glaciers
and lakes set down with the presumption that is the handmaiden of
of ignorance. The truth of the matter is that although miners have
been working in the Dease Lake country for more than twenty years,
the difficulties of transport, once off the main trail, have been such that
they invariably failed to penetrate the niaze of mountains separating the
Stikine, Tarrzilla and Dease from the Pelly to the north, and from the
Skeena and Peace rivers to the east and south. It is probable however
that the next five or ten years will witness the opening up of these vast
tracks, though the explorers will have to be men of a different stamp
fron those who formed the rank and file of the mad Stikine rush of

1898. Out of 7,000 men who left Wrangel during the monthsofMarch,
April and May, of the present year, scarcely twenty.five per cent. knew
mica frum gold, nor quartz from calcite, and not one in every score
had any experience in mining. They were merely the froth, the
flotsam and jetsam of civilization-as useless on the Stikine as they had
previously proved themselves in older regions.

Knowing this one ceases to wonder at the barren results, so far, of
the said rush. It is hardly possible that so many promises of minerai
deposits should ail remain unfulfilled, and I believe Cassiar will yet be
an important link in the grand chain of mining camps now being forged
from Kootenay to Klondike.

Fron its mouth at Rothsay Point to the Little Canyon the Stikine
flows for eighty miles through a trough in the Coast Range. The pre-
vailing rocks are ail granitic, and seem to have been thrown up since
the Carboniferous, at least they burst through strata said to be of that
age above the Canyon. Absolutely no prospecting has been attempted
in this part of the Coast Range. The mountains are grin and forbidd-
ing ;n the extreme, glaciers, filling many of the valleys, and vast snow-

fields crowning the heights. The interval lands bordering the river are,
however, covered with a luxuriant growth of vegetation, groves of cotton-
wood containing trees with a growth of 12 feet, extending for miles,
with a uniformity of species only to be found in northern latitudes.
Under these groves a dense underbrush of vine maples, devils' club and
other shrubs makes travel extremely slow and arduous. Judging by
what can be seen from the river by the aid of a good field glass there
must be some excellent prospects in this very Coast Range, for strong
veins of quartz and porphyry, and nany ignceous dikes are to be seen
cutting the exposed faces of the cliffs bordering the river.

Singularly few tributaries enter the Stikine during the last hundred
miles of its course to the sea. By far the nost important is the Iskoot,
and hardly anything is even known of it, save from Indian report. It
heads about 6o miles south of Telegraph creek, in a plateau country

3,500 feet above the tide. No one, so far as I could learn, has ever
succeeded in ascending the river, though half a dozen men managed to
get to its headwaters from Telegraph creek this spring. They reported
a country highly mineralized. In two days one prospector made
several locations, his specimens showing free gold, though not in any
great quantity. In time a camp will doubtless spring up at the head of
tributary, but the miners will have many difficulties to contend with as
the only practical route in seems to be over a pass 5,ooo feet in height,
open for but to or i i weeks in each year.

Nothing could be learned of the country traversed by the Scud.
another tributary falling into the Stikine just below the Little Canyon.
It is supposed to head close to a tributary of the Iskoot, and seems to
promise an easy passage into the valley of that stream, and moreover,
at a point where no white man has yet penetrated.

The Clearwater joins the Stikine above the Kloochman Canyon.
It is well named for its waters are deliciously limpid, contrasting with
the silt-charged flood of the larger river. It evidently does not wash
banks of glacial gravel or it would not be so clear, but possibly flows
through a state formation, and moreover through one that might well
prove auriferous. Indeed it was reported that Indians had found free
gold on this streani last May; a squaw, so the rumor went, having ham-
mered several flakes out of a piece of float stab used as a hand-junk in
the camp fire. Be that as it may, I certainly think the Clearwater worthy
of careful study. I must not omit to record that there are hot springs
on the left bank of the Stikine below the Little Canyon and facing the
Great Glacier. This might be a good place to prospect as the favor-
able effects of hydro-thermal action are acknowledged.

It is, however, in its upper reaches that the Stikine invites the
first attention of the capitalist. While not a poor man's country, and
hence quite unsuitable for most of those who found their way there
this spring, powerful companies could hardly fail to find remunerative
investments. From below Glenora to a point above the Tooya, a dis-
tance Of 36 miles in an air line and perhaps a third more following
the windings of the river, there are many fine exposures of the ancient
river bed, copper by a heavy flow (sometimes indeed by three distinct
flows) ôf tertiary basait, that has saved it from destruction during the
glacial period. On these basait floors are huge granite erratics de.
posited by ice since the flows were ejected and had cooled. Under-
neath these old gravels are siates on edge and almost vertical,
evidently the ancient channel of the Stikine when it had a much
greater fall but ran at a higher level that it does today in the section
in question.

These old gravels are from 50,tO 75 feet deep with a basait cap
varying from 5o to i Se feet thick. As usual they are water.soaked,
springs issuing from the rim of the exposed slate bed-rock at frequent
intervals. The exploitation of these old channels was utterly beyond.
the old hand-to.mouth Cassiar miners, and their presence was not
even suspected by the frantic haste that over-ran then last spring, but
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to mining engincers accustomed to drifting in the vaster Californian
deposits of a similar nature these Stikine gravels would be a simple
proposition.

Gold niay be found in any panful of gravel taken hap-hazard
from these gtavels, It is generally leaf gold, but not always, and it .s
immediately below of these exposures that coarse gold has been founcd
so far in the Stikine itself. Dr. Dawson has pointed ail this out
in his masterly report on the Stikine; ail I can add is that several
weeks spent hammer and pan in hand in that very region this year
have convinced me that had he remained longer studying those old
gravels with their protecting cap lie might have put the case even
more strongly than he did.

These observations almost exhaust the little I know of the prob-
able minerai wealth of the Stwdne, ror except beds of good lignite up
the Tooya and Tahlitan I know of nu other occurrences of mineral.
The Dease Lake country is, however, undeniably richer in the precious
metals than the Stikine. Millions were taken from the creeks flowing
into the lake and into Dease River, from the north, during the seven-
ties, and the gold was very coarse; " like musket balls " one old sinner
told me, and allowing for the usual persona! equation of error and for
the glorious imaginati. - of the real old-time prospector, that means
pretty coarse gold. Cariboo waited many years for an audience with
King Capital. Cassiar is yet kicking her heels in the anti-chamber;
but ber turn cannot surely be much longer put off.

McDaine, Thibet, Defoe and Dean creeks are none of them
exhausted. The high gravel banks can certainly be handricked in
many instances; ditches could be made to bring water to bench claims
that 'ild repay the outlay; and dredging ought to pay handsomely
oli more than one water course that I know of. When men can make
',P.50 to $5.oo a day with 36-foot sluices, working alone, it needs no
profound knowledge of mining to predict that the gold-dredger wlll
,oon be operating in northern Cassiar, notwithstanding that freight rates
to the lake are as yet r3 cents a pound from Victoria or Vancouver.

Frozen ground does not exist now in the Dease Lake country,
though it is said to have interfered with the first operations. There is
plenty of timber for props and such, but very little over eight inches
in diameter. The climate is a magnificent one. During the summer
the days are long, clear, and hot. Very little rain falls except at the
head of Dease Lake, and on the seaward flank of the coast range
below the Little Canyon,so that camping out would be an uninterrupted
delight were it not for the hosts of blood thirsty mosquitoes that make
existence insecure during June and July. Last winter the lowest tem-
perature recorded at Dease Lake was 30 degrees below zero, but some
seasons it is very much colder than that, though the glass never, I
believe, falls as low as it does on the Yukon.

ClîAs. A. BRA.BnLE.
VANcOUvER, B.C., ist Aug., '98.

Hastings' Mispickel Ore Deposits.

SI,-In your july issue in article on "The Gold Fields of
Canada," reference is made to the mispickel deposits in this vicinity
and the form iof deposits are described as being that of " gash views,'
if this is really so, your paper with its well known candor- would of
course say so, but I very much doubt your upholding a wrong impres-
sion, even if it is, as this idea of "goch viens " is, viz, nearly 30 years
old. I speak of my own property only, as being that on which most
work bas been donc on the eastern side of the county. I have had my
property examined by a man that informed me that he was a geologist,
and who at one time held the position of Geologist to the State of
Minnesota, who had worked on coal veins in West Virginia, for United

States Government, and on deposits of iron ore on Lake Superior, etc.
He describes my property in the following linguage, viz:-

" Developments on your property makes a showing of larger
deposits or veins of mispickel than any yet opened or known, and many
other veins on your property have larger outcrops than any other sur-
face indications elsewhere, these are separate from those having the
developments, chese latter give every indication of being able to sustain
large output, three large veins are known, have every appearance of
being truc fissures difficult of tracing for any considerable distance,
being croded by glaciers and covered by debris."

In the same issue is an article on " Mining in Ontario," in which
reference is made to " Ontario's large mispickel deposits," may I ask
wlhere are these large mispickel deposits, if not in this district.

My object in writing you is that if this district is worthy of a better
reputation as a mining district than the one it bears, it may receive fair
play. 

Yours, etc.,

Actinolite, Ont., 2nd August, 1898.
JoSEiIII JAMES.

A New Dotaching Hook.

The following is a brief description of a new detaching hook for
the prevention of over-winding, invented by Mr. T. Grundy, and
recently tried with successful results at Victoria shaft, Thames, New
Zealand l-Bearers were placed across the poppet-legs close under the
pulley, and carried the circular cast-iron sleeve to bring the action of
the hook into play. The trials made were in every way satisfactory,
and the invention appears likely to be a very successful one. The hook
consists of two outside steel cheeks, about 15 in. by 6 in. and ýi in.
thick, rounded at the top and having projecting corners at the bottoni.
Within these are two other plates about io in. long and % in. thick, the
four being bolted together by a s Y4 in. boit, forming the pivot on which
they work. The inner plates are locked by a locking-bar, held up in
position by a spiral spring below, so that when ordinary winding is
going on the rope cannot escape from the hook. This locking-bar pro-
jects fron each side of the cheeks of the hook, and in over-winding are
pressed down by the lower edge of the sleeve before mentioned. This
releases the two inside plates, which are forced apart, leaving an open.
ing at the top for the escape of the link of the winding rope, and throw-
ing out two projectioir which catch on a circular ledge inside the sleeve
and hold up the cage. At the sanie time a locking-pin fails into a
groove in the upper part of a hook and prevents any movement of the
plates back to their former position. This pin is an extra safeguard.
'T'he locking-bar is so made that a knock on one side wilt not displace
it. It requires to be moved down on both sides at the same time, so
that the h.ook cannot :one.into action by an accidental blow in any part
of the shaft other than at he sleeve. The hook is released in a very
simple manner. The link of the rope is placed into the hook, the
locking-pin above is lifted by hand, the jaws of the hook forced together
by a cramp, and the locking-bar below then flies into position by the
action of the spring, and locks the hook round the link of the rope
before the cage has time to get away. The advantages that appear
evident in this hook are the reliability with which it worked during lie
trials, the absence of any copper which requires to be sheared off by
force, the fact that the weight of the cage is held up on projections
below the boit on which the plates work, and especially the ease .nd
rapidity with which the book is released and is again in working order.

A special meeting of the Council and Library Committee of the

Canadian Mining Institute will be held in the library of the Instit ste,
Montreal, on Friday evening, 9 th instant.
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Copper and Pyrites in Newfoundland.

RoBERT I. JONss, F.S.A., London, Eng.

Copper is the chief minerai product of Newfoundland, where its
known abundance and the richness of the mines which produce it have
caused the island to be numbered among the great copper producing
countries of the world. There is scarcely any part of the island in
which this minerai cannot be found, although it occurs in the greatest
profusion on the northern and eastern shores. The principal forms in
which it is found are the yellow sulphuret, gray ore or tetrahedrite,
copper glance (chalcocite), copper pyrites and the silicate. Erubescite,
or the peacock ore, is occasionally found, but more rarely. As long
ago as 1778, an ore of copper was worked at a place called Shoal Bay,
and although the works were probably not of much importance, their
old reputation still survives. Shoal Ba) is an extremely wild place, and
when I visited it, in 1893, an old man, who lived there, told me that it
was still full of copper, but it certainly did not strike me as a copper
locality.

Native copper frequently occurs and nearly always has some pro-
portion of silver mixed with it, but the gold is mostly found in the
sulphuret about Bett's Cove and the adjoining mines. Lumps of native
copper are sometimes found with vitreous ore in parts of Placentia Bay.
It is also found near Blue Mountain Toit. I have frequently found
good specimens at Port-au-Port, and on one occasion came on quite a
bed of it, in very remarkable forms, mixed with pellets, discs, and
spherically shaped lumps of pyrites r->d marcasite, ranging from the
size, of a pea to lumps as big as an orange, some of which were quite
brilliant, but nearly ail dull and oxidized. Here they lay about the
strand, as thick as pebbles elsewhere, and could easily have been shov-
elled up into a boat. Some very remarkable specimens I carried away
and now retain in my cabinet. These had aIl evidently been washed
up hy the sea under which the main deposit lay.

On many other parts of the west coast, the ores of copper can also
be found, though a far richer field in which to look for theni lies on the
northern and eastern shores from Conception Bay to Cape Bauld in the
far north, on every part of which copper can be met with. The main
industry now lies in the region around Notre Dame Bay, Little Bay
and Hall's Bay.

In r88o, Professor Stewart of New York visited this immediate
neighborhood, and in a lecture subsequently delivered by him in St.
John's, spoke of the copper to be found at Notre Dame ' as a beautiful
yellow sulphuret, free from arsenic or any undesirable ingredient, with a
little iron and containing from eight per cent. of pure copper." He
had never, he said, seen finer ore in the course of his experience. The
character of the rocks in which it occurred was such as to give an abso-
lute assurance of perpetuity in the working. These rocks were meta-
norphosed and laminated, and the extent of the minerai indications
over extensive areas were such as to render exhaustion in the working a
practical impossibility. Between Little Bay and Hall's Bay, he and his
friends had traversed a region over and about which they had seen so
much copper that they were fairly surfeited. Before visiting the country
ie had heard there were some copper mines to be seen, but when he
got there be was astounded at what had been done in the short
space of five years, during which copper ore had been extracted to the
value of four million dollars, while about one million dollars had been
spent on mining plant alone. Looking to the future, he had every
reason to believe that Newfoundland was dstined to become one of the
greatest copper producing countries in the world, and that this industry
alone would yet raide it to a very high place.

AIl the mines which have been opened about Notre Dame Bay
have, without exception, proved to be very rich in mineras, and there is
scarcely any part of its seaboard or of the numerous contiguous islands,

which do not show very valuable indications. Respecting the discovery
of the first mine, a story is related which savours strdngly of that cf the
Boer and the first diamond found at Kimberley. In 1857, a Mr. Smith
McKay, presumably a Scotch prospector, going into a fisherman's but,
in the little fishing village of Tilt Cove, saw a yellow stone, which the
children had been playing with, lying on the mantle-piece, and this he
learned-had been picked up at the foot of the cliff. Naturally, the fish-
erman knew nothing of its value, but the canny Scot sw at once that it
was a sample of the very ore he was looking for. After an inspection of
the place, hc started back to St. John's and secured a min;ng license to
work it. Then, in conjunction with Mr. Bennett, who is now called the
pioneer of mining enterprise in Newfoundiand, he went back and coni-
menced the first copper mine in l'Totre Dame Bay. This proved a great
success and bas since become very celebrated in the annals of copper
mining in the colony. At the close of 1879 it had exported to the
United States as much as 5oooo tons of copper ore, of the value of

$r,572,154, with nickel worth $32,74o.
Much of this was 1ow grade ore, but it is especially worthy of note

that it is mainly from this class of ore that the gold found with it is
obtained and which, in one year, amounted to £io,ooo. This mine is
now operated by the Cape Copper Company, and produced last year as
much as 70,000 tons. A point worthy of aote is, that in smelting the
ore, quite an appreciable quantity of gold is found in the slag which
remains in thc bottom of the furnace, but unfortunately, both for itself
and for us, Newfoundland has never sufficiently cared for its minerai
resources to organize a mining bureau, from which authentic returns of
its minerai produce could be obtained.

• In 1875 another mine was opened at Bett's Cove, about a dozen
miles farther off, which proved to be even a greater success than that
last named. In the course of four years this mine yielded ore to the
value of $2,982,836. Here, in one place, the workmen came upon a
solid bed of copper 6o ft. thick. Strange as it may scen to any but
a miner, these men have no liking for such prodigious masses of
metal, because of the endless labor required to cut them into such
pieces as can be easily handled. In many places the rocky matrix is
full of small pieces, or even of shot cepper, such as I found on the
shore of Port-au-Port, which of course is infinitely easier to work. The
Bett's Cove mine also has always been found remarkably rich in the
precious metal, and some time ago smelting works were erected here on
a small scale to preserve this, when the manager told Mr. Howley that
he could always detect the presence of gold in the ore by the color of
the flame when smelting was going on.

This rich mine has, however, met with a somewhat c'aequered
career, sometimes brought about by low prices, or on account of the
expense of exporting the green ore, but more frequently by reason of
incompetent or iniudicious management, as in the present case, where
the clinax of mistortune would seen to have been reached, when its
managers, finding thenselves hurried to complete shipments and to
avoid heavy demurrage, resorted to the desperate expedient of cutting
throùgh the supporting pillars of solid metal, which brought about the
result of the surface soil caving in and burying the workings. This, in
addition to the resulting damage, has caused the forfeiture of the lease.
Still, however, abundance of ore remains in the mine. In one shaft
alone, which is still left intact, 4y/2 ft. of copper can be seen at the foot
of it, and plenty more is to be got from the old workings by driving .
from the cove outside.

Other rich mines have also been opened, Little Bay, for instance,
the richest of ail, which has produced an average yield of 20,000 tons
of ore per annum ; and the mine on Rabbit's Arm is believed to be
still richer, though, as yet, it has only been opened sufficiently to prove
the tact.
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Among that great group of islands which fronts Notre Dame Bay,

there is one named Pilley's Island, which is specially noted for a remark-

ably fine quality of iron pyrites This mine bas been in active operation

for many years, without showing any signs of exhaustion ; and the quality

of the mineral produced is shown by the fact that the ore yields as much

as 52 per cent. of sulphur, after the extiaction of which the blue billy,

as the residuum or cinder refuse is called, forms a valuable by-product,

used in the manufacture of steel, and commands a higher price than

similar cinder elsewhere. The workings are very extensive and complete,

and close adjoining is another large deposit of very similar ore.

In 1887, the export of iron pyrites from this mine amounted to no

more than 410 tons. In 1894 it had increased to 38,214 tons, valued

at $195,780 ; while in 1898, the amount exported to the United States,

where it is used in the manufacture of sulphuric acid, etc., was 36,496
tons.

Every part of this eastern shore is wonderfully rich both in copper

and pyrites, while the coast round about Green Bay, White Bay and

Hare Bay is unusually rich in this class of ore ; but although pyrites

especially seems to abound in all parts of this region, no mine yet

opened can equal that of Pilley's Island in this special production. Up
to 1879, the ores exported from all the mines reached nearly a million

sterling. In 1891, the amount exported was $624,75o and the following

year it reached $1,006,592.

After making a tour round the coasts, to consider the varied nature

and position of the deposits, we are struck by the very curioua fact that

whereas the form of the island somewhat approaches that of a rudely

irregular triangle, of which the south-east and south may be considered

the base and the north the apex, each side of this triangle has not only

special geological features, but a totally distinct climate and generally

different natural and mineralogical productions. The wide-spreading

base, for instance, rugged, wild and sterile, is largely composed of the

Huronian, Lower Silurian and Laurentian formations, but because it

directly confronts the Grand Banks it is, more than any other part,

subject to the obnoxious influence of the dense foggy mists generated

on them and the constant humidity of the atmosphere is sufficiently

indicated by its fora. When first essaying to climb one of the steep

rocky hills, I was attracted by a broad patch of a blood red colour, to

which I naturally directed my steps, when I found it was caused by a

wide-spread growth of that little vegetable cannibal, the common Sun-

dew, drosera rotundifolia, which was flourishing among the sphagnurn,

its long, thread-like roots moored amongst the latter's stalks ; and as

the ground got more marshy, among the softly yielding moss as full of

water as a sponge, were vast multitades of the curious side-saddle plant,

sarracenia purpuera, one of Nature's marvellous machines for distilling

water, the amphora shaped leaves of which are so commonly seen in all

the great swamps of the northern United States.

In and about these sterile hills are considerable patches of pastoral

land and many delightful prospects, but the Newfoundlander cares for

none of these things ; be will build bis bouse and set up bis flake on

any rocky eminence, no matter how hideously barren it may be, even if

every drop of water has to be fetched from the mainland, provided only

it be convenient to the fisbery, which is the one paramount considera-

tion.for which ail else must give way. On one occasion I carne across

a delightfully pleasant place, a veritable pastoral oasis amid a sterile

desert of naked rocks, where I saw a novel method of removing hay-

cocks from a field by the aid only of a loop of rope, the two ends of

which were attached to a horse's collar.

Here the chief mineral deposits are argentiferous galena, lead, the

sulphuret and carbonate of copper, antimony, graphite, molybdenum

and manganese.
Then as we approach Cape Ray, the angle of the south-west and

swing around to the western shore, we find ourselves in an altogether

different climate, under the influence of the Gulf Streain. Here we are

beyond the reach of fog, in a genial sunny land, where the air is balmy

and delicious and ihe climate in every respect like that of England,

except that it is not so liable to frequent and sudden changes. This is

by far the best part of the island. The land is rich agricultural land

capable of maintaining 200,000 people, but so shamefully neglected by

the authorities that there is not a road in the place, and with the excep-

tion of a handful of fishermen or lobstermen who make use of their

boats, all is waste and desert.

We are now in the carboniferous region, among which there is an

enormons wealth of coal and iron, with numerous indications of petro-

leum. We have accordingly a long stretch of carboniferous limestone,

conglomerate, and metalliferous calcspar, with forests of primeval tim-

ber. Then as we approach Port-au-Port, with its many curious coves

and fantastically water-worn rocks, we see Bluff Head looming up in the

distance in a purple haze. This is a great mass of serpentine overlaid

with sandstone, and forms here the commencement of the Lauzun

division of the Quebec group of rocks, the true metalliferous zone of

North America, the chief components of which are serpentines, dolo-

mites, diorites and chloritic slates, among which are found gold and

nearly every other mineral that can be named.

From this point onward, after leaving Boune Bay, we approach the

bleak region of the north, towards the apex of the triangle at Cape

Bauld, and then run down the wild eastern shore, the climate of which

is affected by the icy current from Baffin's Bay, running through the

Labrador, and consequently is altogether changed, while the flora is so

deteriorated that it is practically reduced to dwarf spruce and stunted

birch, which caused a reverend missionary, who once visited this coast,

to stigmatize the whole island as "a land of rocks and Christmas trees,"

though even he must have admitted that this bleak region was not with-

out ample compensating advantages, in view of the rich abundance of

seals obtained there among the ice of spring and the great wealth of the

economic minerals got from every part of this eastern shore.

Practical Cyanidation of Tailings and Ores.

Bv ALFRED S. EDGEcomauF, Vancouver, B.C.

I do not propose, in these few notes, to give an academical treatise

on the cyanide process, but a few remarks on the practical treatment of

tailings and ores gained by some years' experience in Australia as

manager of the largest plant erected there, also owner of smaller plants

such as would be practicable to erect in Canada at the present time,
where the development of mines producing free milling ore is not so

advanced as in Australia.

Cyanide of potassium bas, for very many years, been known as a

solvent of gold, but until Rae, Simpson, Elkington-followed later by

McArthur and Dr. Forrest-took advantage of its great affinity for the
noble metal, it was not adapted to the treatment of large bodies of ore
on a commercial basis, more especially in South Africa, Australia and
other countries, and there is no doubt that in the former country it has
proved the salvation of the mining industry. In parts of Canada it
may yet play an important part, more especially where the ore is not of

a basic character. The presence of zincblende, or oxides of zinc, in an
ore, is fatal to the process, as when the gold is dissolved by the cyanide
it is precipitated again on the zinc contents of the ore and lost when
the vats are discharged. Sulphur, as contained in pyrites, or as forming

free salts, decompose cyanide, but can be neutralized by the addition of
an alkaline solution of caustic potash or lime, the latter being objec-

tional owing to its deleterious effect upon the zinc shavings in the

extractor. This entails a greater expense both in money, time and

water required for treatment. The presence of a small percentage of
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copper pyrites in an ore is detrimental, but not an unsurmountable

objection as was at one time thought ; a novel, but very successful,

mode of treatment will be explained later on.

Treatment of Tailingsfron a Battery.-The ore is crushed by the
ordinary California stamp mill and passed through a punched screen of

225 holes per super. inch ; this results in tailings which will pass a

No. 40 sieve in a dry condition, or is practically the same as being

passed through a 16oo woven 4 wire battery screen. From an amalga-

mating point of view the punched screen is preferable, as the " burr'

arrests the passage of a great part of the coarse gold which accumulates

in the battery boxes, amalgamated with the mercury placed there for

that purpose. After passing the screens, the coarse gold which escaped

the boxes is caught on the amalgamated copper plates, in the riffles and

on blankets, most of the finer or flour, and the paint gold floats away

and is pumped up by the tailings pump, but again settled in tanks

placed for that purpose on the tailings heap ; from there the light slimes

pass away to the settling pits, the clear water returning to the dam for

further battery purposes. Where there is a plentiful supply, the water

and slimes may pass away to waste. The tailings from the above treat-

ment contain but little slimes and these can be disposed of by a mode

of leaching which wili be described later on.

Another mode of crushing is by Ball mills. The ore is crushed

dry and passed through a woven wire screen of 900 or i200 mesh, and

transferred direct to the ore vats, but this means of treatment is not to

be recommended for several reasons, primarily, as it creates a large per-

centage of slimes in the ore when a fine screen is used. Too much

stress cannot be laid on this phase of the process, as will readily be un-

derstood by practical men. Laboratory tests are all very well in their

way, but for cast iron facts give me the experiences of those who have

had difficulties to overcome in treatment, on a large scale. In one
case the writer crushed this way, and after getting the solutions on the

ore could not leach them, after trying all known methods apart from
agitation and decantation, and that-by the way-is not leaching.

Again, the saving of gold by ordinary battery amalgamation is deleted,

and this is a most important point. The ball mills will also crush by

wet method, but are not so advantageous as the old stamp mill. Rolls

have the same disadvantage of creating slimes. The direct deposition

of wet ores into vats has been tried, but they form a compact mass,

thus resisting percolation, owing to the slimes they carry. From the

tailings heap the ore is conveyed into the vats for treatment, and well

tamped down, especially around the edges, as the solutions flow down

the sides in an improperly charged vat.

Description of Plant.-The vats are built in circular form ; the

staves are 6 inches wide by 3 inches thick and 6 feet deep, grooved for

the insertion of the bottom boards and a chime of 12 inches left. The

diameter is 16 feet, and they hold a charge of 5o tons of free ore, with

sufficient space for solution. They are constructed on piles and a frame.
work so as to allow free access underneath. The staves are banded

together by i'% inch round iron hoops made in three sections and

screwed up tight by bolts and sockets specially designed for that pur-

pose. They are fitted with filter beds made by nailing strips of wood
along the bottom i inch apart, over which is placed cocoanut matting,

and on this course bagging secured by a rope gasket around the edges

On this are placed shovelling boards of 4in. by iin. lumber, to prevent
damage to the filter cloths. Some operators prefer the use of a filter
made of coarse and fine gravel, others an asbestos cloth, but the writer

has always found cocoanut matting very effectual and easily taken up

to clean. The use of a good, efficient filter is a very important matter.

The vats are inclined slightly to one side to allow the solution to drain

to the pipes. A plug-hole is bored in the centre to draw away wash

waters and alkaline solutions by a launder. Cast iron discharge doors,

about 18 inches diameter, are inserted each side to shovel the residues

out ; these doors are luted to prevent leakage. The vats should be

painted inside with parrafin paint to resist absorption of the gold solu-

tions. The series of iron pipes, 3in. diameter, consist of water, alka-

line and cyanide supply, and a discharge service. The ore vats are

erected in one or two lines acoording to site and requirements. When

the ore is being dumped into the vats a general sample is carefully

taken for assay. The solutions are then run on and vary according to

the ore under treatment, i. e., an ore containing acids and slimes first

receives a water wash to remove free salts and a portion of the slimes;

next, an alkaline wash to neutralize the acid contents ; then, after test-

ing to see that the ore is "sweet" and in a suitable condition, the

strong cyanide solution is run on at a strength of say 0.2 per cent., and

is left to dissolve the gold for a space of 12 hours in free ore, or a

higher percentage and longer time is necessary for a more basic sub-

stance, such as concentrates or a heavy pyritic ore. The drainage

faucet is then opened and the cyanide and gold in solution allowed to

run to the extractor boxes. A weak solution of cyanide is then run on,

afterwards a final wash of clear water to remove and recover all the

cyanide solution. After which the vat is drained and emptied by hand

labor, or preferably by sluicing out with water where it can be obtained

in sufficient quantity, thus effecting a saving of at least 25 cents per ton

of ore. The residues (ore after treatment) are also carefully sampled

for assay. It is a good plan to take samples of residues from different

parts of the vat occasionally, such as the bottom, top and sides, so as

to ascertain if the extraction has been equal ; if it has not the vat has

been improperly filled, probably not tamped sufficiently or evenly.

Before leaving this portion of the subject I should like to mention that

it is here great difficulty arises in treating an ore impregnated with,

slimes, which causes slowness of percolation, an unsatisfactory state of

residue and much loss, both of cyanide and gold, as, although the lat-

ter is in solution, it cannot be extracted owing to the impossibility of

leaching, and must be discharged with the residues. If the slimes are

caked or in lumps, they must be extracted from the ore by screening,

and pieces not larger than a nut allowed to enter the vat ; if in a fine

state distributed through the ore, it does not matter so greatly, but in

any case they are detrimental to ease of working. The writer has found

it a most excellent plan to adopt upward percolation, which may be

attained by elevating the water supply about 12 feet above the level of

the top of the ore vat and introducing the wash waters from below,

allowing it to overflow the vat, carrying with it the lighter slimes and

opening up the compact mass, so as to admit the cyanide solutions to

percolate with facility. This method is just as speedy as downward

percolation through a perfectly clean ore, and its advantage is obvious

This method of leaching on a large scale had not come under the

writer's notice prior to his working same, some two years ago, but the

results obtained from a heavily slimed ore were excellent. The auro-

cyanide solution, in leaving the vats, is conducted by its special pipes

to the extractor boxes, which are constructed of pine, in shape of a

trough, 12 feet long, 2 feet deep and i1 feet wide, divided into twelve

compartments filled with bright zinc shavings. These shavings are

turned in a lathe from discs of pure zinc, and should be as fine as pos-

sible to present a large surface, with little weight and are turned freshly

before use to prevent oxidation of the bright surface. The compart-

ments are so arranged that the solution passes downwards and upwards

in alternate compartments effecting an equal and gentle flow. The

gold is precipitated on the zinc in the form of a blackish-brown slime,

the top compartment receiving the greatest deposition, and the others

correspondingly less to the last, where only a faint trace is noticeable.

In order, therefore, to ensure the zincs are not overloaded, the contents

of the lower compartients are transferred to the higher ones at inter-

vals. The bottom of each compartment is fitted with a screen of smut

wire which lifts out carrying the zincs with it. A trough is fixed on the
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bottom outside edge of the extractor, into which, at clean-up, the pre-
cipitates becoming detached and deposited on the bottom, are sluiced.
A separate extractor is used for the weak solution, the precipitates
being not so fine. The solution, after passing the extractor, runs into
the bottom sump vats, and from here puniped to the upper sump, wherç
it is made up again to full strength, or used as weak wash, as required.
The strength of the solution, after perforining its task, is about .os per
cent., so that the consumption of cyanide on a free ore is about 1 lb.
per ton of ore of 2240 lbs The solution vats are made precisely the
sanie as the ore vats except, of course, they have no filter beds or dis-
charge doors. The cyanide contains from 6o to 99 per cent. of pure
cyanide of potassium, the balance consisting of carbonate and cyanate
of potassium and carbide of iron. It is advisable to use the purest
description, thus dispensing with additional tanl:s for dissolving and
filtering, loss of tinie and labor, and gaining a more satisfactory result
fron the chemical, apart froni the fact that the impurities cost transport
charges, which is a direct loss. The ianufacturers analyze all cyanide
sold, charging only for the pure contents, so that it is, for reasons above
stated, far cheaper to buy the pure artir:le. Theoretically. .043 lbs.
of cyanide should dissolve i oz. of gold, but froni a test of some too,-
ooo tons of ore treated, it was found that .99 lbs. were required to
obtain this result.

The Clean U.-After a fortnight or month's run, as decemed nec-
essary, the "cleanng up " takes place : this is proceeded with as fol.
lows:-A clear water wash is passed through the extracter boxes to
eliminate all the cyanide solution therein, then the zinc shavings are
carefully lifted out from their comapartments and conveyed in dishes to
an iron sieve placed over a large tub on which is running a stream of
clear water froni a faucet. The zincs are then shaken and washed be-
tween the hands, after the fashion of washing clothes. This is all that
is necessary to collect the precipitates which pass through the sieve
into the tub of water below, *nd allowed to seule there. The zincs,
which remain unbroken or in fairly good condition, are replaced in the
extractors ready for the next run ; the broken zincs, which consist of
small particles up to several inches long, are kept separate to be dis-
solved in a tank containing dilute sulphuric acid. The consumption
of zinc is caused, in a great degrec, by caustic soda solution used to
neutralize an acid ore. The precipitates are then collected, dried on
an iron plate over a furnace, and then roasted in an iron mufile at a red
heat, this volatalizes nearly all the zinc which may have passed in con.
bination with the precipitates.

If the ore contained an appreciable amount of mercury lost froni
battery operations, it may now be recovered by looting on a door to
the muffle, through which is passed an iron pipe terminating in water,
thus converting the muffle into a rctort until the mercury is distilled.
The door is then removed to allow free access of air for oxidizing pur-
poses. After roasting, the precipitates are fluxed with bicarbonate of
soda, borax and silica, taken to the bullion roon and mxelted in black-
lead crucibles, size No. 3o. A high heat is requisite to obtain a fluid
slag. The resulting bars of bullion, varying in size according to the
richness of the precipitates, from 30 OZS. to 200 ozs.; these arc then
run together into 5oo oz. bars, clipped in two places, top and bottom,
assayed and sold. It is essential that the bullion room Se kept distinct
from the laboratory, otherwise the results of delicate assays required for
the residue ore, will be vitiated by the inclusion of shght particles of
precipitate float in the air. The system of precipitation on zinc is the
wcak point of cyanidation, as here a loss of quite half a pennyweight of
gold per ton of ore is cncountered with ores assaying between 6 and 7
dwts. The Siemens & Halske piocess of precipitating by electrolitic
action, is being worked in South Africa very successfully. The extrac.
tor boxes are constructed as above described, except that there are
nunerous divisions of sheet iron, which act as the anoid, and shcets of

lead foil suspended and connected therewith, as the cathoid upon which
is precipitated the gold. These sheets, at the clean.up, are simply
removed and cupelled. It is claimed that a much higher percentage is
obtained. In treating copper pyritic ore, where the solutions contain
gold, silver and copper, the solutions are run through the extractor
boxes where nearly the whole of the copper is precipitated ; the solution
is then made up to its original strength and passed through the ex-
tractors again, when the gold and silver contents are deposited.

Following are statistice of a runî of about go,ooo tons of ore from
a California stamp battery erected in Queensland, Australia :-

WVeight treated per day...,................
Percentage of acid in ore .................
Water to reniove acid and slimes, per ton of ore.
Average leaching rate per hour........ ...
Cyanide consuned per oz. of bullion........
Zinc " « ........
Strength of cyanide solution ............
Percentage on tailings....................

Assay before treatment, per ton...
" after " " . .

Extraction, per ton..........
Recovery, " ..... ......

"l lper cent .............
Average fineness of bullion......

Gold, dwis.
6.45
1.49
4.96
4.51

68-3
.2243

79.7 tons.
o.24 per cent.

174 galls.
0.93 inches.
o.99 lbs.
0.26 Il
0.2 per cent.
o.o8 "

Silver, dwts.

30-45
16.41
14.04

14-31
46.9

.7275

Cost of treatment per ton, 7s 6d ($:.8o).
Profit per ton...... .... 12S 6d ($3.12).

Notes on Coal and Coke.*

By C. A. MESSNER, Londonderry, N.S.

At a meeting of the Mining Society in this section (Pictou County)
it will probably be interesting to give a few notes on coke and coal,
especially with reference to the comparative benefits of washing the
latter. My references are in the line of coke and coal for blast fur.
nace use.

The Nova Scotia coals as a rule, are very well suited for blast
furnace purposes, except that the ash is too high. To overcome this,
washing is about the only remedy, and I think this has been pretty
well demonstrated by this time, by the Luhrig washing plant at Fer-
ron-t, and the Robinson washing plant at Westville. As to compar-
ativ. efficiency of these two plants I am not prepared to give any
figures, though it would be a matter of very great interest to be able
to make a comparison as to quantity of output per day and quality of
coke, also data as to waste, and cost of washing. The difference in
cost of erection of the two plants is very great, and in view of that the
above data would be of very great interest.

Structurally, our coke here is probably not quite as good as the
cokes in Pennsylvania, particularly the Connelsville and West Virginia;
but the later results of washing all indicate that there is no difficulty in
getting the ash to range from nine to fourteen per cent.

As to the increase in value brought about by washing, the follow.
ing data gathered by Mr. Zirkler and myself at the time when our
furnace was still running may be of interest; of course some of the
figures have changed since then, prices of coal are different and the
quality of the coke is very much better; ash is now much lower than
it was then, as the data refers to the earlier stages of washing at the
Drummond Colliery; but they will do as a matter of comparison.

A very interesting set of data on this subject however is given in
an article written by Mr. R. E. Chambers, of Ferrona, some years ai.o
entitled " A method of ascertaining the value of Iron Ore, Limestor e
and Coke for Blast Furnace Use." At the time my data were col-

*Pr.1,cr read bcforc the Mining socicty of Nova Scotia, July. 1sgS.
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lected the average analyses of these coals, washed and unwashed was
about as follows:-

Coimprativ.e Cosit and JValur of Drunmond Coal,
IVashrd and Unw'ashed.

WASniD CoAr.-Cost $1.49 per ton. UNwAsIr: CoAL-Cost $1.17 per toi'.
12 ).C. SIh. 19 p.c. asi.
20.5 vol. inatter. 19.o vol. mtatter.
66.o fixed carbon. 6o.o fixed carbon.

1.5 sulpliur. 2.0 sulphur.

zoo.o p.c. 100.0 p.C.

These figures are based on dry coal (212° F.); the washed coal
would of course carry more moisture for which allowance in price
would have to be made. The amount of moisture would have to be
determined by analysis, or a certain figure could, by mutual agreement
be taken as standard.

According to above analysis the theoretical yield of washed coal
would be about 79 p.c. and the composition of the resulting coke would
be about 83.50 p.c. carbon, 15.20 p.c. ash, 1.30 p.C. sulphur.

The unwashed coal would yield theoretically about So p.c. of
coke and composition of this coke would be about 75 p.c. carbon,

23.5 p.c. ash, z.S p.c. sulphur.
If the price of washed coal is $1.49 per ton, the price of 0.79

ton of coke made per ton of coal, would be the sane, and the price
per ton of coke would be ¾ =r .886, only considering cost of coal.

The price of unwashed coal is $1.17 per ton, giving o.8o tons of
coke, and the ton of coke therefore at $f-¼=$r.462.

As to the real value of the coke, the washed coke with 15.20 p.c.
o! ash, will require about o.15 ton of limestone per ton, to flux this
ash, and the resulting 0.19 ton of slag will take 0.076 of carbon to
melt it.

Therefore from every ton of coke used we get:-

o.835.-o.o76c.=o.759c. T or 75-90 p.c. of available carbon at a

price of
$1.886 (on account of coal)
$o.x5o " " limestone)

$2.036
and the price of one ton available carbon out of washed coke=

$2.036
= $2.682

$o.759 P.C. C.

23.50 p.c. ash in unwashed coke will require 0.395 T. of lime-
stone per ton of coke to be fluxed and take o.i58 of carbon to melt
the resulting 0.395 T. of slag, leaving an available carbon of .75c.-
o.i58c.=o.592c. T. or 59.20 p.c. at a price of $1.462 on acct. of coal

0.235 " limestone

$1.697
and the price per ton of available carbon out of unwashed coke is

$1.697
= $2.866

0.592 p.c.

These figures are only theoretical and in real practice we could
not get such yields as 79 and 8o p.c. in our bee-hive ovens, but both
coals would be affected in the same way and the figures of $2.682 per
ion available carbon from washed coal, and $2.866 per ton available
<arbon from unwashed coal show about the right proportion of prices.

Another interesting little set of data that were made by us at the
vime the furnace was running, was on the question of raw coal in the
furnace, which I give herewith:-

Our Drummond coke then contained on an average about 18 p.c.
,,sh, while the Drummond lump coal showed about z9 p.c. ash; sul-
,hur was practically the same in both. Volatile matter and moisture

in the coal was 25 p.c., and the proportion of fixed carbon, neglecting
sulpur, was: 83 p.c. in Drummond coke; 56 p.c. in Drummond coal.

One hundred tons of coke require about 15 tons of limestone to
flux the ash; the resulting slag of 20.3 tons requires about 8.2 tons of
carbon to meit it; the carbon thus remaining available for the furnace
process is: zoo original coke less or (z7 ash and 8.2 carbon=25.2)
100-25.2=74.8 available carbon in coke.

The cost is ioo tons of coke.........$35o.oo
15 tons of limestone... x5.oo

$365.oo
or per ton available carbon=365.oo

74.8 = $4.88

One hundred tons of coal contain about 56 tons of available car-
bon; it takes 19 tons of limestone to flux the ash; the resulting slag
of 23.3 tons requires 9.3 tons of carbon to melt and the carbon rcmain-
ing available for the furnace process=56-9.3=46.7 available carbon
in coal.

The cost is zoo tons of coal=$205.oo
i9 tons of limestone=$rg.oo-Total $224.00

or per ton of available carbon 224.00
:= $4.80

46.7
Now as we were then using the coal, we were replacing ioo tons

of coke by zoo tons of coal while we could have afforded to use z6o
tons of coal without additional expense because it required i6o tons
of coal at 46 p.c. available carbon to be equal to oo tons of coke at

74 p.c. available carbon, or to put it in another way:

74.8 tons available carbon out of zoo tons of coke are equal to

74.8 tons available carbon out of z6o tons coal, and the price is

74.8 x 4.88=$365-oo for coke carbon, and

74.8 x 4.80=$359.oo for coal carbon.

While apparently this would indicate quite an advantage in the
use of raw coal, I think this advantage is entirely dependent on the
quality of the coal; with a bard splinty coal such as they use in Scot-
land the advantange is very decided; with our soft coal here, how-
ever, I do not see that we gain anything particular by the use of them,
except that at times when we are short of coke, the use of a proportion
of coal tided us over without injury; I do not think it would have
been safe to have continued any large quantity very long. In fact, at
the tinaa I judged that the only real value lay in the improvement of
the gas, and I think that for this purpose it is well to always have coal
ready for use in the furnace whenever the gas gets poor, and I have
often woidered why it is not used more by furnacemen at times when
the shortage of gas makes whatever troubles are occurring, much more
serious. I think our soft coals really burn when thus put in the fur-
nace long before they reach the melting zone, so that the greater
portion does not do the work that the bard coke is expected to do in
the furnace.

FiRE AT THE WORKS OF THE JENcKES MACHINE Co...-Later
reports show that the damage to the works of the Jenckes Machine
Co., at Sherbrooke, Que., by fire on the night of the z3 th inst. was
very much exaggerated. The fire was confined to the machine shop
building, and the other departments, foundry, boiler shop, etc., were-
in operation as usual on the following Monday. A few days later a
portion of the machine shop was started up, and the whole is expected
to be in running order by the 23rd of August. The patterns, drawings
and office records were preserved practically intact, and all orders for
work will be accepted as usual. The principal item requiring replace-
ment is the roof of the machine shop, which, however, is well under
way. The whole of the work is being pushed with much energy and
the numerous orders in hand will suffer comparatively slight delay.
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Cyanide Experimnents Upon Dry Ores of Southern Slocan
District.

W. S. JousNsosc, B.A.; B.A.Sc., Slocan City, B.C.

I\TRoDucToRv.

Now that the cyanide treatment of ores has beconie a recognized
metallurgical process for the profitable extraction of silver and gold fron
various classes of ore not only on this continent but in Australia and
Africa, where in the latter country it lias added so much to the produc-

tion of gold and prosperity of the country, it occurred to me that
possibly the cyanide treatment might be applicable to the dry ores of
this district, and the present paper is the result of sonie experinients
that have been carried on during the past winter. It is not the intention
of the writer to enter into the discussions of the theoretical side of the
question, but to record results attained fron a close attention to a series
of experiments lasting over a period of four months; whicli to me seens
more relevant to the furtherance of the practical success of any particular
method of extraction than the hypothetical discussions indulged in by
many writers in our mining journals, who probably have never carried
out any experiments, but as soon as a paper is written giving results
ébtained fron actual experiments, are ever ready to pull it to pieces.

During the prosecution of this vork literature on the subject by
Alfred Janies, Prof. Christy, Dr. Sclieidel and A. \'an Furnan was con-
sulted ; and I wish to express my indebtedness to these gentlemen for
the assistance their researches have given me.

The mode of procedure as outlined below is somewhat upon the
sanie lineas that given by H. Van Furman in Transactions of A.I.31.E.,
Sept., iS96. Wherever a departure Vas made, the advantage of such
departure was first proved before eniployed.

CuARAcrER OF ORE BODIES.

The ore bodies of the southern Slocan district may be divided into
three classes:

I. Galena.
II. Dry ore bodies containing silver sulphide (Ag. S.) and gold

with more or less iron pyrites (Fe S.) in silicious gangue.
III. Silicious ore bodies containing gold.

I. Galena ore bodies are probably of the same origin as those
around Sandon, and as they are smelting ores are foreign to this article
and a more detailed description is unnecessary.

Il. Dry ore bodies containing silver sulphide (Ag2 S.) and gold
associated with more or less iron pyrites (Fe., S.), zinc blende (Zn F2),
S., etc.

This class is a very important one and extends over quite a large
area, beginning at io-Mile Creek on east side of Slocan L.ake and ex-
tending in a southerly direction to Lemon Creek : or that portion of
country enclosed by i o.Mile and Lenion Creeks, which take their origin
from a common source, and comprises an area of approxiniately 2oo

square miles.
This class mlîay again be sub-divided into two sub.classes for cyan-

iding purposes-
(a) Silicious ores in whichi silver value is predominant.
(b) Silicious ores in which gold v:lues predominate or of about

equal value.
As the former sub-class is a smelting ore rather than une fitted for

cyanide purposes, I will confine myself to sub-class (b).

(b) This class of ore .s chiefly found along ist and 2nd North
Forks of L.enon Creek and vicinity, and as the main characteristics of
this class are similar, a description of one will apply to ail; but it must
not be understood that the sanie treatment will answer for ail, as each

ore body may have physical and chenical composition differing from
that of one near by, although apparently of the sanie composition, so as
to necessitate a difference in its treatment.

As an illusfration of sub-class (b), I will take the Chapleau minerai
claim, situated on the ist North Fork, about 3 miles fron its junction
with Lemon Creek. This is a silicious ore, with silver sulphide, or
argentite (Ag., S) (both in a fine state disseminated through the quartz
and also in crystals) as well as gold; about 20 per cent. of the latter is
free milling.

Shipping returns from three carload lots gave respectively$132.oa,
$r4r.oo, and $85.oo. Value ratios of silver and gold are as 1 :4.

III. This class of ores, dry silicious ores containing gold, mostly
with a little silver alloyed.

This class of ore bodies lies to the south of Lemon Creek and ex-
tends across the summit into Ainsworth and Nelson divisions; repre.
sented by Golden Wedge, Black Prince, Alpine, etc. This class better
suited for cyanide treament than the above, being more granular,
contains less basic constituents and little argentite.

The ores experimented with were fron sub-class (b IL.) and III.

METIOD oF PROCEDURE.

As the reliability of experiments of this kind depend to a great
extent upon the niethods adopted as well as upoi the ability of the
operator, it seenis to me that an outline of the method of proceduye is
in place.

Ores of values of $4o.oo and over, when not free milling, are
better fitted for the smelting proccss than any other metallurgical pro-
cess, other things being equal; and for,this reason it bas been my care
to limit myseif to a value of about $4o.oo per ton.

Crushing and Assaying of Samf/e.-Of the various ores experi-
mented with, a sample of r o lbs. was taken, when found by an approxi-
mate assay to be about $40.oo per ton. This was crshed to pass
through screens of 10, 20, 30 and 4o meshes to the inch. This was
thoroughly mixed and quartered down until abtI 250 grammes re-
nained (little over 4 lb.) This 250 grammes taken and crushed until
it passed through a screen of oo meshes to the inch. This pulp as.
sayed by taking 4ý• T. assays and running them through separatel,
also weighing and parting each separately for gold and silver, the average
of the four assays being taken as the value of the ore.

A*nalysis.-Also fron this pulp was made a complete analysis to
determine the different constituents.

Free l//ing Test.- ioograms of the o, 2o or 30 mesh were taken
and the quantity of free gold was determined.

Acidity.-For ascertaining the acidity of an ore for cyanide treat.
ment it is important to know the quantity of acid that can he washed
out by water and the acidity due to more stable acid salts, and to find
out this two quantities of 50 grammes each were taken ; one was washed
with water and the washed ore was then treated with a known quantity
of deci-normal Na O H, stirred and allowed to stand for 20 minutes.
Na O H solution filtered off into a beaker, ore washed and washings
also fdtered into a beaker. The excess of Na O H was determined
with deci-normal sulphuric acid; this, from known quantity of Na O iH
first taken, gives the amîount of caustic soda (Na O H) required to
neutralize acidity of ore due to acid salts not soluble in water.

The other 5o grammes treated with a known quantity of deci.
normal caustic soda sol, without previous washing of ore by water, and
excess of caustic soda (Na O H) determined in the same way as above
This subtracted from known quantity taken will give quantity of caustic
soda (Na O H) required to neutralize the total acidity of ore. .

So now data for determining acidity of ore due to soluble acid salt'
and insoluble acid salts is gotten.
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£xaml/e.-Let x:quantity of Na O H required to neutralize
insoluble acid salts.

y-quantity of Na O H required to neutralize
both soluble and insoluble acid salts.

Then y - x =quantity required to neutralize soluble
acidity of ore.

Having now found the quantity of Na O H required for acidity of
ore, the equivalent of Na O H in lime can easily be calculated by
equation.

Na O H : quantity of Na O H : C a O : required amount lime.

Examp/e.-Suppose 15 lbs Na O H required to neutral.ize acidity
of a ton of ore, what quantity of lime (C a O) would we have to substi-
tute for this?

Na O H : 15 : C a O : required lime.

23

40 :15:: required lime.

..40 x required lime= x 5 x 56
required lime=i5 56

re=21 lbs. lime.
40

and for sodium peroxide (Na 2 02) a similar equation can be worked
out.

Sone authors* state that if, when ore is treated with water and no
acid reaction is given vith litmus paper, it may be taken for granted
that no acid is present.

If litmus paper is freshly prepared this may do; but it is very un-
reliable, as I had a case where 25 lbs. of lime per tot, was required,
btill this ore did not show any acid reaction with litnus papcr.

Having taken all the required preliminary precautions, treatment
of the ores with cyanide of potassium cau be attempted, and for this
purposc, I found, for laboratory work, that . gallon Winchester bottles,
with the upper portion rit off, answered very well, and correspond with
the size of vat in practical treatment. The m'nodus operandi was as
follows

Four bottles were placed side by side, 2oo grammes of ore weighed

A

4111
v LWW LW

into cach and requisite amount of Na O H or its equivalent in lime
(C a 0) added, 200 c c of K C N Sol added to each of a kinown
strength, say to begin with o.iooo% K C N ; at end Of 24 hours 5 c c
of No i taken and its strength ascertained by standard silver nitrate
(Ag No,). Then 29.2 c c of clear solution drawn off with a pipette

and placed in a lead tray and evapoiated to dryness. This tray then
rolled up and marked No. i and put aside. At end Of 48 hours 5 c c
of No. 2 drawn off, its strength ascertained and noted, and 29.2 c c of
its solution evaporated to dryness upon ashestos cardboard, rolled up
and marked No. 2 and put away with No. i.

Also strength of No. i again ascertained and 29.2 c c of its solu-
tn evaporated to dryness and its lead put aside narked No. za. When
a .correction is made for lesser amount of solution, this serves as an
n\cellent check upon No. 2.

At end Of 72 hours No. 3 tested in the sanie manner, No. 2 serving
as the check; and fimally, at the ehd of 96 hours, NO. 4 treated in the
same nianner. .

E. B. Wilson, E.M.: Cyanide Process.

After No. 4 has been treated, wash out K C N from ore by decan-
tation through a filter, dry ore and mix thoroughly, and take an assay
ton, and find the value of gold and silver left in the pulp. This, whenà
added Io silver and gold found in evaporation of 29.2 c c No. 4 sOlu,
tion, shouli make up the total value originally in the ore.

Whilst making the assày of NO. 4 pulp, the resulting lead buttons,
arising fron evaporation of different solutions, are cupelled and silver
and gold ascertained.

By drawing of clear super.irritant liquid scorification of lcad is not
required.

'i lie contents of the'bottles were stirred every 5 or 6 hours during
the leaching.

As 200 grammes of -re were taken and 2oo c c of solution, 29.2
c c of solution is equivalent to i assay ton, i. e., the gold and silver
found from evaporation of i assay ton of solution will equal the amount
of gold and silver extracted fron i assay ton of ore, or the number of
ounces per ton extracted.

As there is always considerable acid fumes in a laboratory, I found
it necessary to run through a blank experiment, i. e., placed 200 c c Of

K C N sol. of same strength as used with the ores, in a bottle along
side of those containing ores, and at end of operation measured the
quantity and ascertained its strength. It was necessary to measure the

quantity in order to find amount of solution lost by evaporation and
the correction made.

A blank experiment was made in a room free from acid fumes,
and at end of four days the strength of solution had not appreciably
altered, so it was assumed that decrease of strength of solution of blank
experiment run through with ores was due wholly to acid fumes in
laboratory, which decomposed the K C N, forming H C N, as
2 K C N + H 2 S 0. = K. S Q 4 + 2 H C N.

Slimes.-As formation of slimes of various ores during crushing
interfere with lixiviation of ore with cyanide, No. 2 bottle was washed
seven times and decarted through a filter, these slimes dried and
weighed, from this anount of slimes per ton cau be calculated.

The above method I found to work very satisfactorily, and think
that evaporation of solution in lead tray will give better results than
various modes of filtration.

Precipitation of gold and silver from solutions by F E S and zinc
chloride is very unreliable, as some gold comes down with silver when
solution treated with F E S and zinc chloride only gave me traces of
gold when solutions have contained over an oz. per ton. Zinc oxy-
chloride precipitates nearly all of the gold, and should be substituted
for zinc chloride.

Prof. Christy's method of precipitating gold from solution by acid-
ifying K C N solution with H. S 04 and then adding a cuprous salt
solution ; a very neat method, but still when the solution contains under
an oz. of gold per ton, I prefer the evaporation of an assay ton
(29 2c.c.) as in precipitation of small amoiunts of gold from solutions
there is likely to be an error introduced by manipulation, filterir, etc.
The above method is rather that of the Agitation Process than Perco-
lation; the latter is generally used in practice. The only difference is
that in the Percolation nmethod more time is required to get the saine
percentage of extraction.

The results obtaired below were obtained by using the nethod
above described.

Having given a gencral statement of the " modus operandi" em-
ployed during the experiments, I will now give the results in a tabulat.
ed fori. It will not be possble to give the results of all experirnents,
as it would take up too much space and time. However, enough will
be given to elucidate the work.

There are four tables in all-No. 1, No. II, No. III, No. IV.

1~
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Experiments I and II are upon the saine ore; IlM and IV upon
different classes.

An analysis of the ore used in tables I and II
Gave S I 02..................... 91.66 per cent.

F E, 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.13
FES2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.34 ".

99.13
Silver, 38.04 ozs. per ton.
Gold, r.Io " "

(a) and (b). Vere neutralized with lime alone.
(c) and (d). Vith lime almost to point of neutralization, and fin-

ished by adding sodium peroxide in excess.
'The reason for finishing the neutralization

TAHIJE I.

hours

.... ...

-.. 24 ......

46 ......

(b).....

(c)..

(d)..

Assay of
ore before
treattnlent.

silv. Gold

ozs. ozs.
o.097 2a 38.4 1.10

0.043 ...... ...... ......

1 0.031...... 1
72 ...... 0.0211......

...... Linme

4 ......24 
......

72 ......

0.2351 20

.....

1.iLit o.:2721 20

...... o.1óc

...... 0.o51

.ie 0.4e1

...... 0.171

20

...... 
......

...... ......

3s.04' 1.10.............

...... ......

39-041 1.o0

Golcd silv.

p. c.
...... ......

0.7s; 13

0.72 15

0.75 ....

37.00, 0.70 3
32.14 0.36 16

25.40 0.30 33

...... ...... ...
32.20 o.56 16

25.72 0.36 32

291
34 1.5

..J

36 16.6

6;

72

49 4,5
67,

...... ...... .... ......

22.00 0.36, 42 67,

25 ..... •

25 ...

TAIiIX IX.

<e)>.... ..... Lime

4s 
......

96 .....

(f)............Lime
24 I......
72 

......
96 ......

30 3s.04 1.10

S ...... ......

.. ........ ......

.. ........ ......

ô.2s 34 74

0.Is 54 83

...... . . . .

o.76 66 30

0.21 47 80
0.09 68 91

25 Sî.o5

25 1.ss

The reason for finishing the neutralization with sodium peroxide
(Na. 02) was to prevent an excess of lime (C a O) in the ore, which
excess would consume potassium cyanide (K C N), forming calcium
cyanide (Ca Cy 2), an inert compound; whereas, if sodium peroxide
were in excess, the additional sodium peroxide there was required for

neutralization of acid in ore would form sodium hydrate, and at the
same time evolves oxygen which assists in solution of gold.

As Na. 0 2 +H. O=2 Na O H+o
(Ellsner's Sq're) 4 Kcy+2 Au+o+H 2 0=2 Au K cy,+2 K H O

but from the percentage of extraction obtained in (c) and (d) in com-
parison with quantity of K cy consumed it is likely that too much of
an excess of sodium peroxide was used, the rapid evolution of oxygen
decomposing the K cy and the nascent cyanogen not behig taken up
by the gold quickly enough, paracyanogen (Cys) was formed, causing
useless consumption of K cy, as the paracyanogen (Cy 2 ) has little
solvent effect upon gold.

Tab/e H.-By inspection of Table I. it will be seen that percent-

age of extraction has reached the maximum.
This ore is the sane as used in I., but was crushed to 30 meshes,

and only a slight excess of sodium peroxide used.

This treatment gave better results than any other tried by the
writer, and am of the opinion that the consumption of K cy by care-
ful work can still be further decreased. It will be noticed that strength
of solution, experiment (e), was o.161 per cent., and silver and gold
extractions were 54 per cent. and 83 per cent. respectively, with con-
sumption of 2 lbs. K cy per ton; and whilst (f) with K cy solution

0.323 gave extraction of 68 and 91 per cent. with consumption of 4
lbs. K C N, it is evident that the most efficient strength lies between
o.i.6! and .353 per cent.

Other experiments were tried upon this ore with solutions of
greater strengths, 0.5, 0.7 and 1.o per cent., but the additional per-

centages extracted would not compensate for the additional quantity
of K cy consumed, which amounted in i per cent. solutions to almost
io Ibs. per ton.

Table II.-The ore from which results in Table III. compiled is
a bette: ore for cyanide treatment than above, being a somewhat gran-
ular quartz with crystals of iron pyrites disseminated.

Iron pyrites amounted to 2.3 per cent. of total.
The consumption of cyanide per ton should be even lower than

is shown in the table, as acidity shown by litmus paper was practically
nothing, but afterwards I found by further work that there was a little
acidity, and as this was not neutralized in above experiment, the con-
sumptiom of K cy is a little high.

TABI.E III..

- Assay of Assay of Percentage .
ore beforeI oreafter of e 0

0. .trentment. treategent. Extraction. e 0

X z a. Silv. Gold silv. Gold Silv. G"ld M ? 0

hours ozs. oz$. oZs. ozs. p. c. p. c.
g)....... one 0.202 20 3.12 o.16 . ....................

24 ....... 0.17S ..... .... ..... .. S2 0.06 42 62 z.2 None.
4S ...... o.z6s ..... ...... ...... 0.76 trace 78 94

) ...... o.s3 20 3.12 0.16 ...... ...... ...... ....

24 ...... .323...... ...... .. ,.. .441 0.03 54 Si 3.0 None.

4s ...... .306...... .... . 0.21 trace 92 9s

TAI1.E IV.

(i). ..... Line 0.262, 40 z4.36 o.76...............

24 0.222 ... ,.. ...... ...... 13.1S 0.74 si 1  4.2 24

.S ...... 0.271 ..... ...... ...... 13.15 0.73 s I

72 ....... O.5 ...... ...... ...... 13-15 0.78 s 6

.Lime 0.363 40 14.36 0.-;6 ...... ....... ........

24 ...... .03 ..... '... .. ..... 12.32 0.66 14 3 7I I7.00 24
49 ...... .262 ...... ...... ...... 12.32 0.52 14 31

72 ...... .202....... ...... ..... :1.64 0.40 18 47 J

$S.55

High extraction of silver no doubt due to the fact that silver here
is alloyed with gold' and not as Ag. S as in former tables.

Table IV-Again by inspection of Table IV which is an ore of
pure iron pyrites of low grade, it will be noticed that percentag- of
extraction is very low, when compared with the quantity of K cy con-
sumed. The results of experiments as shewn in (j) are best obained
yet, but hope to get a more suitable strength as I am still experiment-
ing with this class.

RECOVERY or GOLD FROM K cv SOLUTIONS.

Have not done any work on this Une in the lot; but will give a
brief description of the one in general use.

The method most widely adopted is to allow the solutions, hold-
the double cyanides of gold and silver (K au Cy. and K cy Cy.) to
run through a series of boxes charged with zinc shavings, gold and
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silvef are precipitated from solutions in metallic form and some zinc
goes into solution, precious metals and slimes fail to the bottom of
box and are at stated periods refined. Vhilst K cy solutions passes

.to a sump from whence it is pumped back to a tank, again made up to
right strength and usual average.

Another method elaborated by Prof. Christy for precipitation of
gold from solutions, is by adding cuprous salts to acidified solutions,
the gold being precipitated as cuprous auro.cyanide (Cu Au Cy2 ).

As this method necessitates the destruction of all the free cyanide
it is only applicable to weak solutions where the destruction of K cy
is of no importance.

From laboratory experiments the author* says the total quantity
of gold is perpetual, which is not possible with the zinc method.

The method of procedure is as follows:-
Solution with potassium auro-cyanide is acidified with H. S 04,

then would be added the proper amount of copper sulphate and coin-
mon salt, the whole solution stirred and allowed to stand i2 hours,
then filtered. The residue is called cuprous auro.cyanide. This resi-
due then refined.

This method of recovery of gold and silver might possibly be
applicable where strong solutions were used as follows:-

In ordinary practice a weak cyanide solution is first applied, then a
stronger one.

Where these are a series of vats the strong solution from No. i
might be used as weak solutions for 2, 3 and 4 and to alternate the
solution containing a maximum of K au cy, and a minimum of K cy;
this solution could be treated by the " cuprous method," the destruc-
tion of the little K cy remaining in the solution being of little moment.

This is a promising field for further investigations and should be
looked into by those intending erecting cyanide plants.

PROBABLE COST OF TREATMENT.

This is a very important question and as a paper of this kind
would fail in attaining its object unless an estimate of cost of treat-
ment were appended, I feel it my duty to give one with the data I
have on hand.

Owing to a great many factors that enter into a consideration of
this kind, we vill understand that such an "estimate " is only an
approximation to accuracy.

To form an accurate estimate of costs, data in above tables should
be supplemented by work on a larger scale at some place fitted for the
purpose, also quantity of ore for treatment in vein, accessibility of ore
deposits, price of chemical, freight, labor, etc., determined.

Assuming the laboratory results as fairly accurate (as indeed they
should closely duplicate larger tests when made at a mill), the cost of
chemicals can easily be gotten at, and for rest of data one can use
data that has been given by competent men upon similar ores in other
places.

The estimate given here is from data derived from tables II and
III, and data from Dr. Schudel's " Cyanide Process."

Referring to (f), Table II, as being the more satisfactory of the
two as regards percentage of extraction, it will be seen that consump-
tion of K C N is 4 lbs. per ton.

New York quotations upon carload lots of 98 per cent. K c y, is
28 cents per lb.

Freight, duty and cartage to mill brings price to $ .42 per lb.
Consumption of zinc averages 8 ozs. per ton = .05
Assuming cost of lime at mill at $î o per ton,

this amounts to .oo6 cts. per lb. Now, cost
of chemicals per ton for such an ore as (f)

*Prof. christy, Trans. of A. . N. E., Sept. '96.

are:...... ........ 4 lbs. K.c y at 0.42 $1.68
8 ozs. zinc.. ............ .05
25 lbs. lime............. .16

$1.88
The cost of labor and crushing per ton on a

similar ore at Revenue......... .............. 2.00

Madison Co., Mon., is $2.oo royalty, $1.oo..... 1.00

Total cost per ton =..... ...... $4.88
or say $5.oo per ton.

Now, referring to (g), Table III, as being the better suited
strength for economical extraction of maximum value.

Cost of treatment of this ore per ton-

Chemicals _ 1.2 lbs. K c y=.................. .50
Zinc................ ................ .05

.55
Labor and crushing................................... 1.50
Royalty ................. ............. 1.00

Total ......... ....................... ..... $3.05
or exclusive of royalty, $2.05 per ton.

COSPARISON OF CYANIDE wITH SMELTING.

Now let us compare the costs of treating ores of class (f) with
smelting costs as obtain here at present from a miner's point of view.
Take the case of a mine upon rst or 2nd North Forks of Lemon:

Cost per ton at present is about $î5.oo for getting to the rail-
road, and freight and smelting charges, $14.o0.

Take the cost of ore (f), Table II-

Here total value of silver per ton, 38.14 at 56
cts. per oz= .... ... ......................... $21.28

Gold per ton, 1.1o at $20.00 per oz=..... ...... 22.00

Total ore............................. ...... $43.28
The smelters pay for 95 per cent. N. Y. quotations of silver and

$i9.oo per oz. of gold, so you are paid upon above ore per ton-

i.io oz. gold at $i9.oo...... . ............. $20.90

95 p. c. of 28.04 X .56c............................ 20.21

$41.11

Less $15 for packing to railroad, and $14
for freight and smelter.................... 29.00

Net value per ton to shipper = ................... $12.11

or ore valued at $43.24, nets the shipper

$13.61 per ton.

Now, same ore by cyanide treatment See (f), Table III.

Silver, 68 p. c. of $21.28....................... $14.47
Gold, 21 p.C. of 22.00.. ....................... 20.20

$34.67
or $34.67 extracted from ore.

In this case mill would be in the vicinity of mine; transportation
would be reduced two-thirds, or about $5 per ton, so cost of treat-
ment and transportation to shipper would amount

Transportation.......................................... $5.00
Cost of treatment........... ......................... 5.00

$0.00

SO $34.67
Less ro.oo

$24.67 = net returns per ton to shipper, or
$ 24.67 - $12.1x = $12.56 in favor of ,cyanide treatment.
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Fron the fact that there are so nany fair prospects of same
general character along Ist and 2nd North Forks of Lemon Creck
and neighborhood, and that now it does not pay to ship ore under
$.4o.oo per ton, so ail ore under this value is thrown aside, and the
ratio of ore under $4o.oo to that over $4o.oo is as 5: 1, so that one
can readily realize what a boon it would be to the district if soie'
such cheap method of treatiment of such ores were established.

Before this can be successfully accomplished careful investigation
by laboratory work, supplemented by experiments upon a larger scale,
at places fitted for that purpose, must be carried ont, as well as fnd.
ing ont the extent and character of ore bodies. It miay happen that
ant ore may be fitted for cyanide treatient uintil the line of "vadose
circulation" is found, and after that some other process may be
required ; hence it is necessary to prove the ore bodies to some depth.

When upon thuis subject, I hope it nay not be taken amiss, by
saying to capitalists (who have had little experience in such methods
as cyanide, chlorination, etc.) intending investing their money in such
processes, to employ competent men, as there is no existing metallur-
gical method that requires such close attention to the chemical side of
the question, in order to make the method a financial success, as the
difference between success and failure, or at any rate indifferent
results may be due to very little.

Even practical men in charge of a cyanide mill in one place,
could not be expected to inaugurate one upon apparently the same
class of ore in another place. Once the mill bas been placed upon a
good footing, then an intelligent man may manage it; and to place a
man in charge of the work in its initial stages, who has neither had
the technical training nor practical experience, would be suicida.

Also, when capitalist is satisfied as to quantity of ore visible, and
laboratory tests show it suitable for cyanide treatment, a considerable
quantity should be shipped (and if possible their chemist or engineer
accompanying it) to a mining school where appliances are designed
for the treatment of ail classes of ore.

Sending it to a mill designed for one class of ore and treatment
worked out for it, pre-supposes of the ore sent, identical physical and
chemical composition to that class of ore the mill was designed for.
The results would be of doubtful value, as the treatment and mill must
be designed for the ore, not the ore for the mill.

In conclusion, I wish to express my indebtedness to J. C. Gwillim,
B.A., Sc., for data as to extent and character of oae depth.

Notes on Lardeau and Cariboo Creek Mining Divisions,
West Kootenay, B. C.

By HARRY BusH, 'aincoucr, B. C.

Three miles from Pingston Creek on the western side of Arrow
Lake, a valuable minerai belt was discovered soie time since consist-
ing of a huge outcrop heavily mineralized, traceable without a break
for twelve miles, and showing a width frorn 20 to i oo feet. This body
of ore is pyrrhotite carrying values in gold, silver, copper and lead equal
from $1o to $20 per ton. The ore resembles that in the Le Roi and
other Rossland mines. For two or three miles on the trend the out-
crop shows out in places through the moss, but after the timber is
passed the ledge has been exposed by the effects of nature. The
whole width of the vein matter is composed of pyrrhotite quartz and
solid galena in seams carrying values in gold, silver and copper with
heavy percentages of lead equal to 6o per cent. A shaft being sunk
is now in solid ore and the ore in the bottom is indicative of still
further improvements in smelting values. Transportation will be easy
to deep water by :erial tram which can be constructed at a moderate

cost. Timber and water are plentiful, and the facilities are excellent
for ail purposes. The ore can be won and shipped from the very
surface, and aill work being done is in pay ore. Little dead work
need be anticipated with the exception of making tram for transit.
Vhen this work bas been completed ore can be shipped from the mine

at a cost not exceeding ro cents per ton. An enormuous quantity of
ore can be won at littie cost and shipped continuously. The C. P. R.
are building wharfs so that vessels of the Rossland type can come and
go at ail times. There is a future before this section of Arrow Lake
of which the C. P. R. already, with their usual energy and tact, have
taken the full advantages. l'he bright mining prospects and the cheap
facilities available will precipitate matters and Pingston Creek Camp
will jump to the front at an early date as a large ore shipper. A good
trail has been made to Pingston Lake, and mining activity is apparent
in every direction.

In another direction, ten miles from Arrow Head, is Thompson's
Landing, reached by the C. P. R. boats, this being the quickest route
to Trout Lake City. This is one of the latest but at the same time
one of the most prormising camps in British Columbia. But little of
this district bas been prospected, yet sufficient exploration has been
accomplished to prove the existence of very rich leads of gold, silver,
copper and lead. From Thompson's Landing to Trout Lake City a
good wagon road bas been built, a distance of twelve miles. The
country traversed is one very favorable to the existence of mineral
deposits, being a splendid slate formation, solid and in place.
Although nothing so far has been discovered of any intrinsic value
between Thompson's Landing and Trout Lake, on arriving at the
latter place one is surprised at the'rapid advance made in building a
substantial town. There are several good hotels and others are ap-
proaching completion. The town has every appearance of doing a
big business generally. From Tout Lake City the Horne-_rne
Syndicate have built a wagon road through the Town of Ferguson, a
distance of four miles, and thence on to the well-known Silver Cup
Company's property. or in ail eight miles with good bridges where
necessary.

Ferguson is a town with several hotels, stores and private resi-
dences. This town has also sprung up within the last few months.
The Horne-Payne Company have erected a saw-mill, offices and other
buildings. Development work is being pushed and ore is being
shipped continuously from the Silver Cup Mine. The vein matter is
largely impregnated with grey copper, carrying high value in silver.
Although money has been expended lavishly the results are not so en-
couraging as they might have been under more effective management.
Claims have been bonded by the Company in the immediate vicinity,
and many of these have, after unnecessary and unworkmanlike expent-
diture, been abandoned only to be taken' up again and worked to
advantage. The Horne-Payne Company have extended their opera-
tions all through British Columbia with dire results, all this having a
bad effect. Gross incapacity in direction of affairs, total want of mining
knowledge and the employment of superintendents without experience
and worse still, the purchase of mining areas without merits at big
figures, and the set determination to wilfully throw noney away witlh-
out even the slightest possibility of any return, is the only success that
those directing this unfortunate concern can boast of. Monuments of
failure'where success was impossible are distributed in various districts,
notably the Illicillewaet, all contributed by the Horne-Payne Syndicate
and to the like concerns all mining districts are subject to bad odor.
English companies should use more diligence in their choice of man-
agement and then losses would be less. The above Company has
evidently been inauguratc.d to dispense with the Company's capital as
quickly as possible, and with the least tangible results, and this only
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needs inspection by any mining authority to verify the statement.
When this syndicate has exhausted ail its resources in bad investments,
and still worse mining development, the districts where the expendi-
turc had taken place will suffer untold criticism without desert. Can-
ada were better without English companies, if power be vested in in-
competent and extravagant managers.

Four miles out of Ferguson a trait begins where the wagon road
ends. This leacs to the ten mile up Gaynor Creek. At a further dis-
tance of i ur miles some fine showings occur A ledge showing
galena high in silver and lead is traceable throughout several claims.
Very little work lias been donc on any of these, but assessment shows
the ledges are very promising. Further on two miles a discovery has
been made by the Lade Bros. consisting of a mixture of iron and
quartz. Two tons of this was shipped as a test and resulted in the
phenonenal return of $m i oo to the ton in gold. The work donc so
far applies only to the two tons taken out. l'le gold occurs in several
stringers, notwithstanding gold is visible ail through the stone. With-
out further development the value of the property cannot be deter-
mined, as this is evidently only a pocket, and the ledge is anything
but defined and has no indication of pernanency. Several other loca-
tions have been made on this line, but as yet no encouragement has
rewarded the locators and the ledge cannot be found Fron the ten
mile in another direction a trait bas been made for nineteen miles to
the Abbott Group, viz: Hecklar, Abbott, King William, Union and
Kamloops. These claims are owned by Messrs. Marpole and Abbott
of the C. P. R. and others. A trail was built to enable supplies being
got in, but this track is impracticable for transportation. So far very
little prospecting has been done within this nineteen miles; however,
a good road can and should be made to the foot of Trout Lake up
Hailey Creek where a graduai rise can be ensured for a distance of
twelve miles, which would conplete the road to the head of Hailey
Creek at the foot of the Abbott Hill. This could be constructed at a
cost not exceeding $15 ,ooo, and would open up much unexplored but
valuable country. Another feasible route could be made traversing
Hall Creek to the Duncan River, a distance of four :iles, thence
down the Duncan where steamer transportation can be ..cu;ed at the
-Big Jam.

The Abbott Mine has a very fine showing. At an elevation of
6,5oo feet a tunnel has been driven 328 feet to intersect the letdge at
a depth of 400 feet. The main ledge bas been exposed higher up,
and in width is from r2 to 15 feet trending N. W. and S. E. with four
feet of clean galena carrying carbonates and grey copper. The
remainder of the ledge matter is concentrating. Results give over
$1 oo in silver and 7 5 per cent. lead. This ledge is traceable through

the Hecklar, Abbott, King William and Union; the vein occurs in a
contact of lime and slate. The general formation of the country is a
fine, soft brown slate. A belt of limestone, a mile in width, intrudes
through the slate and is continuous right along the country for miles.
This intrusion is the very foundation of the country. On the King
William in a direct ine with the Abbott, the ledge outcrops 30 feet
high and is 20 feet wide-the ledge being a fine laminated quartz
carrying grey copper and galena. The country being bare of under-

growth and timber the outcrop is so distinct that it can be seen for
miles with the naked eye running as true and straight as a die. Four
hundred feet lower down on the King William an outcrop of quartz
three feet wide is exposed and cut by a creek. About one foot of this
is solid galena, carrying high values. A tunnel has been driven cut-
mg the drain at 30 feet. This is a true fissure, cutting the slate at
right angles, N. E. and S. W. When. this junctions with the main
Iode the possibilities are great. On the Abbott claim, four hundred
feet higher up, another paraltel vein is exposed in the lime belt, which

is regular and well defined right through the country. The vein is 1o
feet wide, half of which is solid galena. One hundred feet higher
another ledge is exposed from six inches to a foot in width of galena
impregnated with grey ore. These ledges are ail strong, passing
through the four claims of the Abbott into the Wagner group, viz.:
Lucile, Francis, Jewel, Emma Fraction, Queen Mary, Princess Marie,
Lardeau Fraction, Lardeau, McCartney Fraction, Duncan and Ella.
Ail these clainis are on the same line. A tunnel has been driven on
the Francis and Jewel, cutting the ledge at 40 feet. On the Queen
Mary and Princess Marie open cuts expose the continuation of the
ledge, carrying identical values. On the Lardeau the solid galena is
exposed on the surface and traceable right through from the Hecklar
into the Duncan. In ail there are four claims on the main ledge.
The outcrop of the Duncan is composed of iron, rose quartz, and
seams of solid galena standing out of the ground 5o feet and being
50 feet wide. A tunnel lias been driven îoo feet, and a crosscut
towards the dip bas been completed 45 feet, cutting the same contin-
uous body of ore 6o feet from the mouth of the tunnel. A good
working winze has been sunk following down the vein at an angle of
55 degrees. At this depth a crosscut has been driven ro feet toward
the hanging wall A fine body of ore has been met vith carrying the
saine mineral of solid galena and grey copper. Another property run-
ning parallel with the Duncan and known as the Merry, bas a verv
fine showing of galena, going 7o per cent. in lead and i8o ounces in
silver. This occurs in the lime belt, is four feet wide and continuous
through the claim into another location known as the Bannockburn,
also carrying identical values in a Iode exposed on the surface. For
permanency and vast bodies of valuable ore, the Lardeau will be a very
large shipper as soon as railway transportation is open, and as it is
now almost fixed that the construction of the railway is to commence
very shortly and that it will be built within a few miles of the Abbott
hili, the future of this vast minerai producing district is assured.

The Slocan country, lyiny between Arrowhead and Kootenay
lakes, bas forged ahead absoluteiy on the merits of its rich silver
deposits, the output and development demonstrating that this is one of
the richest silver and lead producing regions in the world. Consider-
able development is proceeding and there are over thirty shipping
mines, which number is steadily increasing.

A very rich district is West Kootenay, and bids fair to become
one of the large producers of British Columbia. It is known as Cari-
boo Creek, situate between Nakusp and Robson, with easy access to
the C. P. R. Company's splendid Une of steamers running between
Arrowhead and Trail daily, and calling at Burton City, the outlet and
inlet of ail mines in the district. The new discoveries are attracting
much attention, and it is a wonder that this promising locality has not
long since come into the prominence its merits deserve. The most
important city in this district will be Mineral City, seven miles in the
interior from Burton, by which it is now connected with a first class
wagon road constructed by the provincial goverriment It is an ideal
town'site, lying in a beautiful valley, and is in close proximity to ail
the principal mines. A good hotel has been built, and arrangements
are being made for a tri-weekly mail service to this point from Burton
City.

The advantages of Cariboo Creek appear to have been over-
looked by experts and speculators. The entire country is of solid
formation, the ledges wide, carrying high values both in silver, copper
and gold, with heavy percentages of lead. There are no indications
of pinching in the ledges, no difficulties occur .in tracing them wher-
ever discovered, and from the very surface results are phenomenal.
The formation is well defined and unbroken. There are many pro..
perties now working and others will shortly follow. Amongst those
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showing up well are the Columbia, Cariboo, Black Bess, Ocean Wave,
Trio, Silver Queen, Hailstorm, Gibraltar, Promostora, Eureka, Winni-
peg and many others.

'T'lhe Cohunbia Cariboo is about seven miles fromn Burton
City. A wagon road is nearly completed aIl the way and the rest of
the distance is over a good trail. This property consists of three
claims. A well defined lcad of rose quartz is traceable a distance
of over 3,ooo feet, carrying galena and carbonates and running high
in gold fron the surface. A shaft bas been sunk a considerable depth
on the ledge, the width of eight feet of solid quartz being naintained,
but at depth the gold values improve considerably. Open cuts have
been made along the outcrop, proving the vein regular and defined,
with a width of eight feet of payable ore. This ledge is a very fine
fissure and a very strong one at that, crossing the country stratifica-
tion at right angles. A tunnel now being driven will intersect the
ledge at considerable depth. When this is accomplished, drifting on
the ledge, both east and west, will be coménenced and connection
made with the shaft. Shipments will then be made to the C. Pl. R.
smelter at Trail. The vein matter is a desirable fluxing inatter much
needed by the Trail smelter, and the quartz will be treated upon
special and easy ternis, as it will mix well with the Rossland ores and
is at present much needed. This property is one of the very best in
West Kootenay. The wealth, value and permanency giving from $12

to $40 per ton from the very surface, in so large a body of ore will
enable the company to win large quantities of ore at a nominal cost.
When the tunnel connects with the shaft, every ton taken out will be
pay rock. The stratification of the country rock is lime and shale,
aid traverses north and south, whilst the ledge which cuts it runs due
east and west, a magnificent sign of duration and richness.

On the Black Bess very little work bas been done so far, although
the vein matter shows in considerable bodies in various parts of the
claim. The vein is composed of iron, and steel galena, the assays
showing high results in gold and silver.

The Trio consists of three claims, and a auartz ledge has been
uncovered traversing through two claims, showing a width of four feet,
carrying galena and gold assaying from $î o to $60. A good num-
ber of men are pushing work by sinking and tunneling, and ore will
be shipped to the smelter at an early date. The vein is strong and
shows permanency.

The Silver Queen, better known as the Maxwell Group, consists
of six claims. Tunneling and sinking are being energetically pushed.
On the surface the main Iode shows a width of 14 feet, consisting of
iron impregnated with steel galena, assaying from $50 to $400,
principally in silver, but carrying from $î o to $12 in gold. Devel-
opment shows a complete change, and as depth is attained the iron
runs out and the vein matter carries considerable calcite. This ore
can be smelted at a very low rate and is a desirable commodity for
the smelter to mix with other ores. Drifting shows the ledge to aver-
age eiglht feet, of which three are solid ore. The ledge is well defined
between two permanent walls, with every appearance of continuance.
Another parallel vein bas been discovered three feet wide, assaying
from $30 to $260 in silver and gold. Drifting and sinking shows
this to be strong and well defined.

Several other discoveries have been made which tend to show
that several parallel ledges traverse the property, ail of high grade ore,
a considerable quantity of which is now ready for shipping.

The Hailstorm is tuated on the summit of a mountain at an
elevation of 8,ooo feet. It bas a very fine body of quartz exposed,
showing galena and giving good results in gold. The vein outcrops
for 400 feet. A shaft is down nearly ioo feet, which gives improved
grade ore, the width of the body being six feet.

The Gibraltar is in proximity to the Hailstorm, and shows similar
prospects.

'he Promistora, which is now shipping ore going over $5o per
ton net, principally gold, has a very fine showing, and as opening up
progresses, indications warrant extensive working and heavy shipments
of ore.

''lhe Great Western, four miles from Mineral City, adjoining the
Milly Mac, has a fine showing of quartz 1 2 feet wide and continuous
through this claim. This quartz is similar to the Columbia Cariboo
and contains much galena. The average assays return $60 per ton,
half of which is in gold.

'The Milly Mac is a group of 12 claims. 'he ore carries carbon-
ates, chlorides and native silver. The main Iode is quartz of great
width, and development proves that gold is largely prevalent in the
general assay value.

An important di-covery has been made on the divide between
Slocan Lake and Cariboo Creek, the vein being 10 feet wide with
threc feet of clean ore going $ioo to the ton, and four feet of good
concentrating ore. There is no question of doubt that the great Slo-
can silver Iodes, with their varying values, ail pass through the Cari.
boo Creek, yet carryinçz ail the values of the Siocan with a large in-
crease of gold.

The Cariboo Creek district is one of the richest in British Colum-
bia, and the trial shipments now being made are actually exceeding
the values I have placed upon the various properties. Considerable
interest is being taken in this district by the Rossland and Slocan
camps, and the uniform rich grade big ledges with the additional gold
values, are causing some enquiries from influential syndicates outside
of British Columbia. In no other district has the meagre exploration
disclosed such vast possibilities. Lately the Silver Queen made an-
other shipment to the Nelson smelter, with a result of $29o net per
ton. Necessary arrangements are being made by the Columbia Cari-
boo Company to push work as energetically as possible in order to
make shipments of ore by the end of July. These shipments are
likely to be extensive. The C. P. R. are assisting in every direction
to further the interest of this district which they look upon as being
one of the most remunerative outlooks.

The Management of Blast Furnaces.

By E. S. Cooa, Pottstown, Pa.

INTRODUCTION.

In discussing tHs subject the object sought may be best attained
by giving an account of my own experiences rather than by treating
it in a general way.

My first intimate acquaintance with the blast furnace dates from

1871. At tliat time it was generally believed that no one' was com-
petent to manage the practical end of blast furnace work unless he
was " born in a tuyere arch." This expression was me-nt to imply
that the mysteries could only be solved and handled by a man starting
as a laborer and working up through the various positions pertaining
to the stock-house and cast-house-first helper, keeper, and finally
founder-involving an experience of five to ten years or more. The
founders were men separated by the process of natural selection froi
their fellow workmen, possessing more than ordinary natural intelli-
gence and good judgment, quick to meet emergencies, of some
mechanical skill and close observers of blast furnace phenomena.

The managing partner, or businets manager, as a rule, possessed
little or no practical knowledge of making iron. He bought the
material, ofttimes at the dictation of the founder, in whom resided the
power to condemn or approve.
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- The total product of the active furnaces during the year 1872
was about 2,5oo,ooo tons. The product for 1897 nearly reached
1o,ooo,ooo (9,652,780) tons, while the total capacity of ail the fur-
naces now erected is estimated at 14,000,000 to 15,ooo,ooo tons.

This wonderful increase is due, in great part, to the application
of scientific methods to the management of blast furnaces, the New
Method replacing the "rule of thumb" practice, or the system of
guess work in which the furnace itself was the laboratory.

The discovery of Sir Henry Bessemer, and the introduction of the
Bessemer steel rail, has revolutionized the traffic and transportation of
the commercial and industrial world. Pig iron, however, is the basis
of the steel manufacture. With pig iron costing from $25 to $30 per
ton to make, it is evident that steel rails could not have been made
and sold for less than one cent per pound. Better management of
blast furnaces reduced the cost of manufacture, lower priced pig metal
made cheaper rails possible, cheaper rails reduced transportation
charges. These causes acted and re-acted upon one another so that
the world is now furnished with pig iron and steel in their various
forms, at lower rates than were even conceived as being within the
range of possibility.

This in turn has led to an increased use. Notwithstanding, how-
ever, the vast consumption, productive capacity is in excess of current
denands.

A few enthusiastic young men happened, by chance or otherwise,
to obtain control of the practical working of several furnaces. They
formed the neuclus of the new order of blast furnace management, and
demonstrated that energy, close application to details, and untiring
industry, together with a broader intelligence, capable of applying the
teachings of chemistry, could profitably replace the old order, where
guess work formed the foundation, assisted by shrewd observation
and long experience.

The new method reduced the risks, but the improved results were
only obtained by hard work and many disappointments and trials.
We had to learn by bitter experiences how to properly apply the
analyses furnished by the laboratory, the manager, in most cases, be-
ing his own chemist.

Notwithstanding intense commercial competition, it is worth
noting that the more irneffigent and liberal minded managers exchange
thoughts and experiences with the utmost freedom, so that these
friendly meetings and friendly competitions to excel were largely in-
strumental in adding to the efficiency of each individual manager.
Previous to 1873 metallurgical literature was sadly deficient so far as
it related to the blast furnace It was suggestive rather than instruc-
tive, and valuable to this extent. With the growth of the American
Institute of Mining Engineers and the British Iron and Steel Institute,
and following the Centennial Exhibition in z876, the literature of the
blast furnace rapidly increased. It now forms a valuable aid to ail
nterested in the development of the business.

Intelligent management, with its improved results, brought with
it a demand for better appliances, better equipped furnaces, different
constructions, etc., so that the blast furnace engineer, practically un-
known before, now became a feature. He gathered up the experi-
ences of the various managers, became a medium of exchange, formu-
lated, combined, suggested and devised many useful appliances, so
tliat he assumed a position of no little importance.

It is rather a curious incident, however, that men tr- ned as me-
chanical engineers did not become the most successful managers; a
different bent or training of mind seemed essential.

TuE BLAsr FURNACE.

I will not refer to the theory of the chemistry of blast furnace
operations other than to remark that if it were a melting operation
only, such as takes place in a cupola, it would be comparatively
simple.

It becomes complex because of the chemical reactions, upon
which depend'the removal of the oxygen from the ores, and the
mechanical difficulties that beset the descent of the materials, and the
ascent of the gases of combustion through the column of descending
solids.

It vas not long after I became the manager of a furnace that I
discovered it was one thing to criticise the actions of the founder after
the event and quite another thing to have the sole responsibiliiy and
to forsee the result of a certain course of action.

Hindsight is the gift of tht. many, but correct foresight in blast
furnace work, as in any other department of activity, is confined to
the few. While great progress has been made by the present genera-
tion of blast furnace managers, there yet remains much to be accom-
plished. Not unfrequently I am forced to confess how little I really
know about the operations of a furnace and what little control I have
over the process. In fact, after a practical.experience of twenty-three
years, I realize more than ever before how much there is to be learned
in order to perfectly control the operations of a blast furnace. Some-
times the furnace seemingly runs itself, moving along with the regu-
larity of clock work, which becomes almost monotonous, and then is
followed by irregularities more or less serious, causing the manager a
nervous strain and physical exhaustion, with a feeling of mortification
at his apparent helplessness and of disgust that he knows so little.

A furnace seems to have an individuality.
Two furnaces, side by side, fed with the same material and under

the same management, may work entirely differently and demand dif-
ferent treatment to obtain good results, showing, in fact, the unaccount-
able differences that frequently characterize different members of the
same family. There is a close resemblance between the profession of
a furnace manager and that of a physician.

A furnace is always spoken of as possessing sex. Objects to
which we become attached are idealized and we fondly refer to them
as if they were of the same sex as the mothers, wives, or girls we love.

Indications* of the internal hidden working are the volume and
pressure of blasts, the tuyeres, the slag, the escaping gases, the rate
and manner of the settling of the stock on top, and the grade, com-
position and tonnage of iron produced. A cold top and a hot bottom
are just as essential to a healthy furnace as a cool head and warm
feet to the individual.

FLUXING.

Chemistry bas simplified and rendered comparatively easy the
fluxing of the earthy constituents of the various ores employed, plus
the ashes of the fuel. In previous years this was the chief cause of
troubfe. Guesses were made as to the proper flux to be employed.
Mistakes were followed by serious irregularities, such as high fuel con-
sumption, worthless iron, and frequent scaffolds and occasionally the
chilling of the furnace, involving heavy losses.

Fortunately there is considerable range, so far as safety to the
furnace is concerned, in the composition of slag.

When a choice of material is possible the skill of the manager is
displayed in making a combination of ores that will give the results
desired with the least expenditure of fuel.

The most fusible slags theoretically are not the most economical
practically, and in fact cannot be successfully employed in anthracite
and coke furnaces.
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Silicious slags, easily fusible, attack the brick work of the lining
and of the bosh. They become pasty above the Une of fusion, fre-
quently inducing scaffolds or arches, to say nothing of the cvil effects
upon the quality and grade of iron caused by the absorption of
sulphur.

In proportioning the flux, care must be taken to provide for the'
removal of the sulphur of the fuel, as well as the sulphur contained in
the ores. It is also conditioned upon the composition of the iron to
be made. If the volume of slag is large per ton of iron a somewhat
silicious slag can be depended upon to remo've the sulphlur, while if
the volume of slag is snall we are obliged to depend upon high tem-
perature and basic slag to prevent the union of sulphur with the iron.
The effect of sulphur upon the metal is to lower the grade and render
it unsuitable for many purposes. Occasionally our slags contain three
per cent. of sulphur when in small volume, falling to two per cent.
when the volume of slag is increased, the grade and quality of the
metal remaining the saine.

Pig iron contains more or less silicon.
Upon the assumption that the samne ores are used in making

foundry iron of two per cent. silicon, considerably less lniestone flux
would be required than in making a mili iron of only one per cent.
silicon.

This is frequently overlooked. 'lie character and qualhty of the
iron made is influenced very materially by the fluxing.

There is less margin for variation in this respect than the mere
working of the furnace alone.

The composition of the slag does not indicate either the grade or
the analysis of the iron made. With slag of practically the same
composition I have made No. i x foundry iron by fracture cont.ning
three per cent. silicon with large crystallization, and iron of close grain
with less than one per cent. silicon.

The percentage of flux employed will be considerably less with
the former iron. This is due to the fact that the iron carries off many
pounds of silicon, that in the latter must be taken care of by the slag
in the shape of silica.

As a rule slags high in alumina (exceeding 15 per cent.) are un-
desirable. Silica inay vary from 27 per cent. to 37 per cent., depend-
ing upon the analyses of the ores and fuel, the volume of slag, and
.the grade and quality of iron desired.

Changes occur in the composition of slags, due to niechanical
.causes, requiring constant watchfulness and supervision as well as the
-variations in the ores, limestone and fuel.

Theoretical fluxing is one thing, but practical fluxing to obtain
the most econonical results, both as to product, quality of iron, fuel
consumption, etc., is quite another thing.

It gives room for the display of no little individuality so far as
the management is concerned, and considerable difference, when
judged by the final test of al!, viz., the balance sheet.

By experience we learn to distinguish slags by their physical
appearance. Chemical analysis is too slow and not conclusive, for
while indicating a safe slag, so far as the operation is concerned, it
does not show the refinements that will suggest themselves to the
experienced manager.

The most successful founders of the old school were good judges
of slags, quickly observing slight changes and acting promptly, guided
by these indications. The most successful managers of the new school
acquired this expert knowledge by actual contact with the daily
operations of the furnace.

It is in this particular, along with others of perhaps equal import-
ance, only to be gained by an apprenticeship, long or short, depending

tpon the individual, that chemists, attempting to run a furnace on
theory made lamentable failures.

FUE. AND ORES.

Up to 1882 anthracite coal was the exclusive furnace fuel east of
the Allegheny mountains, coke being used to the west.

'l'le mechanical difficulties of blast furnace management are
much greater with anthracite fuel and the magnetic ores, common to
the East, than with coke and the easier working Lake ores.

Indeed, the anthracite district has been a most valuable school,
furnishing in the past some of the ablest and most successful man-
agers for Western furnaces.

Some years ago, Mr. Chas. Foote, now Vice-President of the
Illinois Steel Co., wrote me that the use of Connellsvile coke and
Lake Superior ore in the blast furnace was heaven on earth to the
manager accustomed to anthracite coal and the magnetic ores of New
York and New Jersey. He had previously managed the Crown Point
furnaces on Lake Champlain, and wrote feelingly, urging me to go
West. I did not go Vest, thougli strongly tempted, but in the lapse
of years cheaper transportation, etc., have brought Lake Superior ore
and coke to eastern Pennsylvania, so that we are finding more com-
fort in living than we did some years ago.

Anthracite coal is dense and solid, consuming on the surface only,
while coke is porous and liglt, the combustion permeating the whole
structure. Much more coke can be burnt in the same space in the
same time, thus increasing the product of the furnace.

Coke otTers less resistance to the blast, permitting the use of a
larger volume of air per minute with the same engine and boilers, and
is generally higher in carbon and lower in ash and sulphur. Coal
will carry and met as many pounds of ore as coke.

The fuel consumption per ton of iron for long periods is less with
coke for the reason that the furnace can be handled with greater ease
and with less danger of mechanical disturbances.

By reason of the more uniform working, the product of the fur-
nace is larger, and the fuel consumed has a larger devisor.

Coal is apt to splinter and crepitate upon exposure to heat, and
this tendency is one of the reasons why an anthracite furnace is difli-
cult to control. The dirt thus formed in the furnace not only reduces
the amount of combustible fuel reaching the tuyeres, but accumulates
along the walls, giving rise to serious mechanical difficulties. Coal
dirt, though nearly all carbon, will not burn in the furnace. It is car-
ried off by the slag, sometimes in comparatively large quantities. As
the slag flows down the runner fron the tapping-hole or cinder notch,
into the car provided to receive it, the dirt will separate. The slag,
being heavier, drops at a different angle, so that the dirt can be col.
lected on a shovel.

When examined, the small particles show the same bright fracture
and oft-times the same bright surface as when mined, thus passing
througlh the fiery furnace unscathed.

It would be an unspeakable blessing if all the coal dirt formed in
the furnace was only thus carried off. Unfortunately this is not the
case. Sometimes the obstruction caused by its accumulation so seri.
ously impedes the passage of the blast that we are obliged to stop the
engine, remove the tuyeres and ravel out the dirt through the tuyeîe
openings, together with other stock, in order to secure passage for the
blast and gases.

OREs.

Ores of the same oxidation, belonging to the same class cherni.

cally, and of essentially the same analysis and physical structure, vary
greatly as to their working qualities and their practical value. One
may part with its oxygen freely; another may hold it very tenaciousl .
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Why this is so I do not know, but it is a fact that influences the con-
sumption of fuel per ton of iron more than the uninitiated would im-
agine. By burden is meant the pounds of ore that one pound of fuel
will carry, that is, deoxidize and melt, converting it into pig iron.
'lie burden is effected by this quality existing in ores, the difference
hetween the burden at r.5 lbs. of ore and r.75 lbs., the grade of iron
remaining the saie, is oft-times the difference between running at a
commercial loss or a corresponding profit.

The burden is also affected by the richness of the ore mixture;
for instance, notwithstanding the larger volume of slag, and, of course,
the larger amnunt of flux usually used with a 50 per cent. ore, the
furnace will carry a larger burden of a 5o per cent. ore mixture, than
if it was 6o per cent. This is due to the chemical duty to be per-
formed in the way of deoxidation. With a burden of x.5o Ibs., ore
yielding So per cent., the iron per pound of fuel is 0.75, white with a
6o per cent. ore it is o.go Ibs. iron per one pound of fuel. A corres.
pondingly larger amount of oxygen is ta be removed by the gases in
the later case.

Other things remaining the same, while the burden possible with
a 6o per cent. mixture is smaller than with a 50 per cent. mixture, the
fuel per ton of iron made will be less with the 6o per cent. mixture.

Magnetic ores are usually very dense, and more or less diflicult
to handle, parting with oxygen slowly.

If ores are too finely divided physically they are a source of
trouble. The gases, meeting more resistance in their ascent from the
tuyeres, will seek the easiest way of escape. Channels of travel are
apt ta be formed, or, to speak technically, "the furnace becomes
channelled." The effect is that portions of the furnace do not receive
their share of the gas, and ore reaches the crucible holding oxygen in
combination. This is destructive to the temperature of the crucible
and represents a loss of fuel and waste of iron, to say nothing of the
irregularities that will develop at and about the boshes, if the unequal
distribution is not corrected.

It will thus be seen that good judgment, skill and experience of
the manager in selecting and combining ores ta accomplish a certain
end plays a very important part, and figures largely in the final result,
measured in dollars and cents.

Furnaces are not usually run for pleasure, nor for demonstrating
any particular engineering device or the working out of any chemical
theory, however attractive, but they are run for the sake of profit.
Frequently-only too frequently-we are disappointed and sadly dis-
appointed in results, but the man that combines technical knowledge
with practical experience and an acquaintance with business conditions
and requirements, with a due appreciation of their importance, is the
nian that will show the best final results, and is the manager that is
sought after. In the blast furnace business a little knowledge is very
dangerous. The man who, in his own estimation, knows it all, has no
inducement ta learn.

LDizEsroNE.

The flux usually employed is either limestone, calcite or magne-
sium limestone, dolomite. Whether one or the other should be used
depends upon circumstances, commercial and technical.

Either will answer so far as mere running is concerned.
At the same cost per ton of stone, the use of calcite or dolomite

will depend in great measure upon the composition of the ore mixture
and the kind of iron ta be made.

PIG IRON.

The various qualities of pig. iron derive their names from the uses
tm which they are put, or from their composition.

Bessemer iron is pig iron of suitable composition to make Besse-
nier steel.

Basic iron is pig iron suited for the basic open hea:th steel manu-
facture.

Basic Bessemer for the Basic Bessemer converter.
Foundry iron for use in foundry ta be remelted and cast into

various forms.
Mill iron for use in puddling furnace ta be converted into

wrought iron.
Low phosphorus for use in acid open hearth steel manufacture

and steel castings.
Spiegel, Ferro Manganese and Ferro Silicon are irons of particu-

lar composition, for special purposes, and require special ores and
treatment in the blast furnace.

BLAsT.

Furnaces are now operated by volume of air blown per minute as
distinguished from the old practice of running by pressure of blast.
Pressure is now regarded in the light of one of the valuable indica-
tions of internat working"or conditions.

Calculated over long periods as neasured by piston displacement
and exclusive of wastage, between five and six tons of air are required
ta produce one ton of iron, and from 6o to 65 cubic feet of air to
burn one pound of fuel, depending upon the tightness of pipes and
fixtures and of the air piston of blowing engine. Atmospheric moie-
ure plays an important part. It is never absent. It enters the
tuyeres as vapor of water, calling for ar. increased amount of fuel ta
restore the heat absorbed by converting this vapor into its constituent
parts, oxygen and hydrogen. Whether the aIr contains five grains
moisture per cubic foot or ten grains, either must be provided for by
extra fuel or higher heat of blast, if the temperature of crucible is ta
be maintained. On an average for any one year, probably r25 pounds
of water per ton of iron will be forced into the tuyeres in the shape of
vapor, white during the humid summer months it may amount ta 2oo
pounds and over.

This is the reason why more fuel per ton of iron is required dur-
ing the summer as compared with the winter months.

As a rule less cubic feet of air is required per minute ta consume
same amount of fuel during the fall, winter and spring months than
during the warm months of the year.

BLAST FURNACE MANAGEEENT.

The modern blast furnace is not an invention, nor a discovery,
but a growth. It represents the combined results of numerous exper-
iences, and in itself is the epitome of many a hard won fight. Sleep-
less energy and untiring devotion, perseverance in overcoming obsta-
cles apparently unsurmountable, and the forgetting of self, has worked
out many unsolved problems. Blast furnace management is fearful
drudgery for a man not in love with his work.

No department of iron or steel manufacture calls for closer appli-
cation and attention ta details It is absolutely continuous. With
these .qualities lacking, no amount of technical knowledge will win
success. The most successful managers have been those that were so
absorbed in their work that they never stopped ta enquire whether
they were being suitably paid.

The results obtained have shown that cipital usually seeks out
the best talent.

Time does not permit ta more than merely mention a few of the
improvements. The hearth with open foreheart hand tympe gave place
to the German patented, closed front. The principle, however, was
worked out in American practice, we finally adopting a modified form
of the Lurman device. Fire-brick stoves, an English invention, have
practically replaced the cast-iron pipe stoves for heating the blast.
Enthusiastic agents, eager ta swell their commissions, made extrava-

ï
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gant claims for super-heated blast, in fact representing that brick

stoves were really a panacea for all blast furnace ills.

They have proven a valuable adjunct, but many failures and seri-

ous troubles, scaffolds, etc., followed their introduction in many in-

stances. Numerous minor but important improvements have been

made in tuyeres and tuyere fixtures, etc., permitting the replacing of

tuyeres in 5 to 10 instead of 30 to 40 minutes.

We have replaced tuyeres with only stoppages of 2 to 3 minutes.

This may be considered incredible by many furnace managers.

We now use mechanical appliances for stopping the iron-tapping

hole, an invention of Samuel W. Vaughan, manager of the Cambria

Iron Co's furnaces, thus saving many long stoppages. When a fur-

nace is making iron at the rate of 8 to io tons per hour or more, the

importance of every minute saved in stoppages can be appreciated.

One of the most frequent and troublesome of the mechanical

difficulties is the formation of "scaffolds " in the furnace.

A scaffold is an accumulation on the walls of the furnace, offering

an obstruction to the regular and even descent of the material and

diverting the uniform distribution of the gases.

Scaffold material is an agglomeration of coal or coke, limestone

and ore, partially fused into a solid mass and fastened to the walls.

Sometimes scaffolds form a short distance above the tuyeres and gra-

dually grow, extending far up into the shaft of the furnace. At others

they commence at the top of the boshes, beyond the reach of the

tuyeres, extending upwards and towards the centre of the furnace.

Not unfrequently the area of the furnace is so completely occupied

by this solid mass that only a small opeoing, a few feet in diameter,

is left free from top to bottom.

Of course the operations of the furnace are brought to an inglori-

ous close, but usually only after a hard and laborious fight-a very

expeusive contest.

On other occasions the obstructions cause irregular working, in-

ferior iron and high fuel consumption, with excessive costs, but may

not be sufficiently serious to put the furnace out of blast. As a rule,

however, it does not pay to fight a serious melted scaffold in the hopes

of restoring the furnace to good working condition. It may appeal

to the professional pride of a manager to continue the fight, but as a

commercial proposition it is usually cheaper to stop, shovel out and

try again. Scaffolds are not as frequent as formerly, but they are still

a serious menace and in one form or another are a constant source of

danger and anxiety.

It is estimated that fully 70 per cent. of the heat of the crucible

is brought into it by the solid materials which, in their descent

through the furnace, come in contact with the highly heated gas

currents.

The effect of any serious interruption to the regular descent of

this stock can be thus appreciated. The working or acting area of

the furnace being thus reduced by the scaffold accumulation, the flow

of gases is confined to a restricted channel. The time of contact with

the ores is lessened so that they reach the crucible unprepared for

melting, which further lowers the temperature of the crucible. The

blast meets with greater resistance, and at times the whole power of

the engine fails to drive the air through the furnace. The flow of gas

failing, the hot-blast stoves are thus deprived of their source of heat,

and the temperature of the blast falls. The boilers are fired with coal

to maintain steam to operate pumps and keep the engine moving.

Finally a passage may be opened and gas again flows through the

stoves as the blast finally works its way through the obstruction.

With the lowering of the temperature of the crucible the tuyeres

are closed with a semi-fluid mass of iron and slag, communication be-

tween the tuyeres and cinder notch or slag opening and the iron tap..

ping hole is obstructed by the partial chilling of the contents of the

crucible. Days, and sometimes weeks, elapse before any iron of

merchantable shape and quality is run into the pig beds.

My first experience of a genuine scaffold of the worst kind was a

few months after I was entrusted with the responsibility of the man-

agement. During an absence of a few days my foreman filled into

the furnace a lot of dirty limestone. The limestone shipments had

been delayed by wet weather. The centre of the stock pile was

reached, which proved to be very dirty from long-continued dumping

and the daily removal of clean stone from the edge of the pile. For

two weeks I never saw a bed. The struggle lasted a month or more.

Finally the furnance was restored to normal working condition, much

to my gratification, but a great expense and loss to the company. I

was thus early impressed with the importance of exercising the most

careful watchfulness as to the preparation of the material filled into

the furnace-ores, fuel and limestone.

It was a valuable though a costly lesson, and I have since tried

to make good use of it. It pays to use every precaution to prepare

the stock before filling, rather than throw additional work on the fur-

nace and run the risks of serious disturbance of its operations.

By experience we learn the various symptoms characteristic of

disorders or variations from normal conditions, iust as physicians

determine disease.

The correct diagnosis is more or less difficult and obscure, as

different causes produce the same results. It is just as easy for the

furnace manager to draw wrong conclusions and administer the wrong

remedy as for the doctor, though he may have the more or less intel-

ligent assistance of his patient.

In the meantime the patient in both cases suffers the penalty of

ignorance, however excusable that ignorance may be on the part of

the attending expert.

Serious difficulties command the attention of even the average

workmen. They mean hard work all around. In many instances

less than one-half of the labor necessary to overcome troubles would

have prevented them altogether if the warnings had been observed-

in other words, if the symptoms had been detected by close applica-

tion and attention to details. I have always endeavored to impress

this fact upon my foremen, by precept and example.

When the furnace is running along smoothly then is the time for

the manager to be watchful, to give attention to minute matters, and

thus endeavor to keep her running regularly.

The average man, under such conditions, is apt to become care-

less and neglectful. He fails to observe indications of importance,

not purposely, but simply from lack of intelligent observation.

Seeing, he sees not, that is, he does not perceive; the mind is
dormant. Constant watchfulness and preparation for difficulties that

may never come, is no more an evidence of undue nervousness than a
laudable ambition to improve one's condition is to be confounded
with restless discontent, so disastrous to all effort.

The formation of scaffolds is due to many causes, and sometimes
they apparently come from no traceable cause, simply from " pure
cussedness."

Scaffolds may result from the furnace being too hot, as well as
too cold; from errors of fluxing or variations in materials, (theory may

be all right but practice all wrong); from improper filling of stock,
either from badly proportioned bell, neglect in the stock house or on

the part of the top filler; from long continued use of excessively basic

slag, lime scaffolds may be formed, or from use of slags too silicious.

Unexpected stoppages, due to accidents, allowing no time for

preparation, may or may not be followed by scaffolds more or less

serious.
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- The gangue of certain ores, fusing to a sticky mass at compara.
tively low temperature or the use of an easily clinkering coal, may be
responsible. A hard and tough white ash coal is required for blast
furnaces.

Volume of air blown, area of tuyeres and heat of blast, under
certain conditions, are frequently important factors.

Time will not permit any reference to reniedies employed to dis-
lodge and remove scaffolds, other than to remark that they are some-
times heroic, involving the liberal use of dynamite or practically blow-
ing out or lowering stock below the scaffold, thus loosening it by
nelting away the foundation and then refilling.

Methods will vary with circnustances and the judgment of
manager.

Other disturbances to uniforn settling of the stock are known as
"arching," "hanging" and "jumping." These invariably produce
bad results. If continued, they add to the cost of the iron and ai
same time cause the production of lower grades and inferior quality.
They are not necessarily dangerous.

If not corrected, however, the conditions producing them may
lead to a permanent melted scaffold. They may be considered as
warnings of sonething worse to follow.

Accumulations ma3 form on the bosh walls of considerable thick-
ness that in no way interferes with the uniform working of the furnace.
If these accumulations are evenly and regularly distributed they serve
to protect the brick work from fusing and from the destructive chemi.
cal action of the slag and gases.

This coating at times formis ar artificial bosh, more durable than
the original brickwork, in fact a graphitic lining.

Furnace "kish" corresponds closely in composition with native
graphite, from which plumbago crucibles are manufactured.

Artificial graphite contains more iron than the native, as the fol-
lowing analysis will show:

Fe.Z SiO. C.
Native graphite ............. .... . 1.6 to 4.6 a.4 to 8.6 78 to 85
Artificial or furnace graphite..... 17.3 2.20 70.74

When two to three tons of fuel were consumed per ton of iron, or
when comparatively large furnaces made but small products, the arti-
ficial or furnace-made bosh lining served to lengthen the duration of the
blast. Modern practice, however, does not rely upon this formation
to protect the bosh walls, finding it inconsistent with fuel economy
and large products.

MoDnEN CONsRUCTIoN.

With more intelligent management the common construction pre-
vious to iSSo was found insufnicient. The changes were gradual,
experimental, groping in the dark, as it were.

Each change was made to overcome son-e special ditiiculty, as
the neccssity presented. Probably this side of the subject can be best
illustrated by giving a short sketch of the operations of the Warwick
furnace. This furnace was first started in z875.

From mS75 to the summer of IS77 it was in charge of experi-
cnced fc nders, of good reputatin, bit one scaffold followed another,
%aried by chilling. about every six months. so th.t the company was
I rought to the verge of bankruptcy. The causes were various, but
chiefly to the lack of knowledge of the material used.

The ce-s used and mined by the company were of different con-
position from those usually employed in tht Schuylkill Valley at that
lime. The largest product of iron for any one week was go tons,
%wihich represented the average best work of furnaces of the sane size
in' the vicinity. The weekly average, however, of any one blast baie-
ly exceeded 50 tons per week for the reasos mentioned.

November, 1877, the furnace was placed in my charge. No
changes in construction were made except the substitution Of a 7.fOOt
bell in the place of a 5-foot bell. In blowing in, the fumace started
excessively hot, causing me much anxiety, but it proved a blessing in
disguise, as was demonstrated a couple of years later.

A graphite coating was formed on boshes, or a scaffold evenly
distributed, preserving the brick work without interfering with the
working of the furnace. The bosh walls, following the construction
of that period, were about 334 fet thick.

In the course of a few weeks the furnace reached a weekly make

of 300 tons and over, an unheard-of product at that time for an an-
thracite furnace of its size.

It created more local excitement and interest than a make of
,3oo tons does now. Wlien congratulated I replied that I was sorry,

I was afraid that a standard had been made that could not be reached
again. Ve ran ro5 weeks without special incident, when the inwall
gave way, terminating the blast.

The average weekly product was 357 tons.

The furnace was relined, maintaining the same construction, and
blown in March, iSSo. My troubles now commenced, i88o being
an eventful year. It was a life and death struggle, not only for me,
but the new method of management was on trial also.

I had earned the jealous hatred of the Old School, and my trou-
bles were a source of no little satisfaction to many.

Furnace was blown on March 2S, iSSo, care being taken not to
allow the furnace to start so hot, or grey as it is termed, as the previ-
ous blast. A good start was made, the product averaging 368 tons per
veek, but we only ran six weeks. A new furnace disease was devel-

oped; symptons were not wanting, but their significance was not ap-
preciated until some months later. No serious irregularities were ex-
perienced, until upon a certain night following an unusually large
cast, the stock setled a few feet from the top, a common occurence.
Following each cast a stoppage was then necessary to close the iron
tapping hole. On starting engine it was found that the resistance to
blast entering tuyeres was so great that the engine was barely able to
run. Gas failed, steamn became short, necessitating heavy firing. The
tuyeres became a dull red, showing partially fused iron and slag.

Meh.ing practically ceased. Communication between tuyeres-
cinder notch and iron notch was cut off. With 14 pounds pressure at
the tuyeres, scarcely any flame was perceptible ai the open iron or
cinder hole. Some of the tuyeres became solid; others melted
slowly. The liquid, not being able to sink into crucible, formed a
column of sufficient weight to over-balance the air pressure in tuyere
pipe and flowed back and filled the pipe with a mixture of slag and
iron.

After struggling day and night for sevcral turns I was forced to
admit that the furnace was chilled. We procceded at once to empty
the furnace. In cleauning out it was noticed that from the tuyeres
upwards for a distance of ten feet or more the contents were a mass
of finely Jivided dirt, analyzing 47 per cent. coal, 46 per cent. ore,
7 per c... limestone. Above this mass of dirt the stock was in good
condition. Below the tuyeres the crucible was filled with dirt, offer-
ing no dffliculty to remove.

There was no iron to contend with.

W'hens furnace was finally emptied, measurements were taken,
showing the inwall above boshes to be in good condition and of about
the same dimensions as when blown in, but the bosh walls were con-
pletely mclted, only a light shell on the outer course remaining, about
9 ir..hes thick instead of 42 inches.
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It was assumed that the brick used was of poor quality, but this
explanation, while the best that could be given at the time, was not

satisfactory to me, nor probably to any one else.

There was no evidence of a melted scaffold such as previously

described, and "dirt scaffolds or dirt troubles " had not then received

a name. During this short blast we made mill iron, and my critics

asserted that I was running for sake of a record without regard to the
durability of the furnace, and that no furnace could stand such treat-
ment.

Repairs were made, a new bosh with different make of brick be-
ing constructed. The furnace was again blown in August 27, 188o.

This time I aimed to make foundry iron to meet the criticisms
mentioned. It was generally understood that foundry iron formed

graphitic protection to the bricks, and to this extent prolonged their
service. This was undoubtedly true when combined with large fuel

consumption and small product, but fortunately or unfortunately for
me our product of foundry iron averaged 382 tons per week, a larger
weekly product than had yet been reached.

In nine short weeks we had a repetition of the previous blast
almost exactly. In the midst of the best working and largest yield,
with scarcely any warning, the furnace was again chilled.

Precisely the same conditions were found to exist as before, only
more so. The loss of brick work extended higher up the boshes, the
mass of dirt being proportionately greater.

To say that I was discouraged does not begin to portray my feel-
ings, but I was determined to kill or cure. In cutting away the brick
work below the mante, in order to make an opening to remove the
stock, I noticed that as soon as the workmen penetrated and air was
drawn in through a small hole, cinder commenced to trickle down.
As the opening was enlarged, the stock was shown to be white hot
and in good condition. It then occurred to me that the whçle trouble
was due to the dirt, and if the dirt had been removed through the
tuyeres by ravelling out we would have been saved much hot and
hard work and the furnace might have continued in blast. At the
time, however, it was too late.

When furnace was emptied, the boshes were found to be com-
pletely destroyed, but the inwall was in good condition.

While discouraged I was not hopeless.

I was now satisfied that all my efforts would prove of no avail
unless some means could be provided to preserve the boshes.

The walls being thick, as they melted, the area above tuyeres
greatlv enlarged. The cavities thus formed filled with "dirt" or finely
divided ore and coal.

The volume of air blown was not sufficient to fill and keep active
the enlarged area. The chilling was due to this mass of dirt being
dislodged and settling into the crucible, thus preventing ail contact be-
tween the air and fuel, the temperature being just sufficient to form a
pasty, semi-fluid mass.

My idea was to hold the bosh-walls intact and maintain their shape
and dimensions. Mr. P. L. Weimer, of Lebanon, one of the most pro-
gressive and intelligent furnace constructors of his time, became deeply
interested, and, as a result, the first instance of a water-cooled bosh, in
this section at least, was constructed.

This was accomplished by employing a series of vertical pipes en-
circling the entire bosh, and in height about 15 feet above the tuyeres.
They were placed against the old shell of brickwork and only a lining
of nine inches of brick was used in front of them.

Many were the criticisms as to the absurdity of attempting to run
a furnace encircled with a flowing stream of water.

The furnace thus constructed was blown in December 15, 188o,
continuing in operation 245 weeks, showing a larger product for the

blast than had ever been made by an anthracite furnace, average weekly
product, including many stoppoges and delays, being 416 tons, and the

total make about 102,000 tons.

Thin bosh walls had been previonsly used in Germany, but had

not attracted much attention in this country.
This blast, terminating September 1, 1885, was not without many

incidents of interest and much hard work, giving opportunity to study
the " dirt trouble " or " dirt scaffold," and to become familliar with the

symptoms and guard against serious consequences.

By maintaining the size of bosh, the " dirt" was prevented from
accumulating in such quantities as to endanger the safety of the furnace.
It would take too much time to go into further detail, but sufice to say
that the folly of thick bosh walls was demonstrated, thus leading to the

present construction of thin walls protected with rows of bronze bosh

plates, which method was elaborated in the West.
Dirt troubles " were recognized as one of the conditions co-inci-

dent with the new practice of comparatively large product and compar-
tively low fuel consumption, but more particularly confined to the use
anthracite coal. They, however, are not unknown to the coke furnaces.

By close watching we are now able to control them, but so far
have not succeeded in preventing the formation of the dirt.

The blast commencing December, 1885, was of 18o weeks' dura-

tion, averaging 598 tons per week. New and larger iron stoves were
added to the equipment during the repairs, enabling a larger volume of
air to be blown than previously.

This, together with the use of one quarter coke addition enabled
us to increase our product. We had our " ups and downs," the average
results, however, being fairly satisfactory. The bosh coils were used
to maintain the shape and size of the boshes, 18 inches of brick being
placed in front of them.

The blast October, 1889, to July, 1892, lasted 144 weeks, averag-
ing 744 tons per week. A new stack had been constructed, 70 feet
high, instead of 53 feet, and bosh walls, i8 inches thick, protected with
water coils and strengthened with a bosh jacket. We had several seri-
ous "dirt troubles." With each improvement in construction, designed
to overcome the troubles, the product of the furnace was increased so
that relatively we were in the same position in this respect as before.
However, while we could not prevent the accumulations, we learned to
handle them to better advantage.

Several times during this blast we were obliged to use oil blow-
pipes to melt out chilled tuyeres and open the iron tapping hole, closed
with chilled iron, remove the tuyere and ravel out the stock which con-
sisted chiefly of fine dirt.

For several days little or no merchantable iron was made, but
finally in each instance the furnace was restored to normal working
condition.

During the blast from October 1, 1892, to September, 1896, 206
weeks, we made a product of about 204,000 tons iron, using half coke
and half coal as fuel.

In the first six months we had several serious experiences from
"dirt," due in great part to over-confidence in the high heats of blast
from our new brick stoves and the larger use of coke. It was assumed
that the high heats of blast possible with brick stoves, as compared
with cast iron pipe stoves, would enable us to contend with "dirt accu-
mulations" without taking the usual precautions. Greater confidence
was also felt in the bosh construction, we having substituted bronze
bosh plates for the water coils. Only four inches of brick work was in
front or the bo.;h plates, so that the bosh could only enlarge eight
inches in diameter, thus leaving less room for the lodgment of dirt
During the first six months we learned that this confidence was mis-
placed. Our old enemy was as much in evidence as on previous
occasions.
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-Our weekly product of iron reached ,ooo to i,ioo tons.
'l'he dirt accumulation formed higher up, lodging at the top of the

boshes, above the bosh plates in the widest part of the furnace.
Neglecting, in a measure, our usual precautions, and taking

chances or risks, we suffered in consequence. The average furnace
cmployee is naturally conservative, opposing on principle every innova-
tion, and charging every trouble to any new device or construction that
may have been adopted. lie forgets the past and is constantly citing
the " good old tines," as better educated and better informed people are
in the habit of doing.

The new bosh plates were condemned as being responsible for the
irregular working, and this helief caused a hopeless discouragemient to
take possession of my principal mien, unfitting them for effective work,
notwithstanding ail the records I was able to show to the contrary.
They coild not or would not be convinced.

On one occasion an opportunity occurred to prove conclusively
that bosh plates were innocent of ail blanie.

Following an unusual large cast of iron, as on previous occasions,
the dirt accumulation loosened and inoved down to tuyeres so that the
furnace would not take any blast.

Instead of attenpting to force blast into the furnace and thus clos.
ing the tuyeres with semi.fused iron and slag, the engine was stopped
and several tuyeres renoved before the dirt was fused into a sticky
mass. Bars and hoes were used to rçnove the stock.

In a short time we were alnost overwhelmed with a flow of red
hot dirt flowing like so nuch red hot pewter sand.

This was renoved and the ravelling continued until the lower
part of furnace was completely eiptied, but there was no movement
of the stock on top of furnace Dynaimite cartridges were used above
and below to cause settling but with no effect.

The ien were cautioned to keep away fron tuyerc openings, for
fear of accident in case the stock should drop suddenly and dri.e out
a volunie of burning gas. No movement occurring, my foreman and
nyself cautiously approached a tuyere opening and, reaching forward,
looked up nto the shaft of furnace. l'he boshes were found to be
perfectly clean and in beautiful shape, the bosh plates were secn to
have nothing whatever to do with the trouble, as an archli had forned
fully fifteen feet above the top row of plates.

The skew back of this arch was later located more exactly by
drilling holes through the brickwork.

liad this arch given way while we werc at the tuyeres openings,
we would have been crenmated.

The tuyeres werc replacecd and the engines started.
Gas issued fromt the top of furnace. h'lie blast pressure vas low.

This gradually increased, becoining quite higli, and the flow of gas
almost ceased again. Conditions assuned a serious aspect, for unless
this arch broke away the blast was ended.

Gradually the pressure lightened, showing tiat the blast was mak
.ng its way through the arch, and finally, with a terrible roaring noise,
the stock settled or jurmped, naking a pyrotechnie display that would
have heen interesting under more favorable auspices

Rcd.hot coke, in large quantities, was driven out of the top of the
furnace (the bell fortunately being open) down through the gas flues
and up through the store checker work and chimnies, for iîany fecet
iito the air. This occurred about nidnight.

The scene for a minute or two, with the mass of fire and gas. was
C.lculated to cause disnay, if we had had time to think.

Fortunately no one vas injured.
'ie furnace resumcd working and commenced to melt regularly.
In the course of a few days, after more or lcss trouble with a higli

l. ttom and chilled taping hole, necessitating the use of the oil blow
î'.pe, the furnace was in normal working condition.

After this we did not take any nore-chances. Ail were convinced
that the bosh plates were not the cause of the irregular working, and
with renewed courage we went to work to combat our old enemy with
the confidence born of many victories.

If we could not prevent the dirt accumulating, by carefully watch-
ing the symptoms, we could prevent serious consequences following.

So far the-present blast, commencing December, 1896, has been
free fron any serious troubles of the kind, but only for the reason that
we are constantly on the watch and do not permit the slightest synp-
toms of disorder to pass unnoticed.

We are now making 1,200 to 1,400 tons iron per week--le total

product for 1897 being 63,137 tons-as compared with 17,148 tons for

1878.
Careful, experienced and intelligent nursing is just as important in

the modern furnace as in the modern hospital.

On an Improved Appliance for brawing Timber in Mines.

By MRx. D. H. F. almu Ls .3.I.31.

P'rop drawing in mines has always been considered one of the
iost dangerous operations that the miners have to carry out in col-
lieries : and any apparatus which is more safe and more powerful than
the old gablock, or dog and chain, and which will assist in reducing
the accidents in mines, and probably lessen the timber cost of a col-
liery, should be readily welcomed.

I find by Mr. lall's reports of the Liverpool district for the last
five years there have been twenty-eight fatal accidents from prop draw-
ing, and it appears that only one of those accidents occurred when the
gablock and chain was being used at the tine It happens frequently
that the gablock and chain is provided for the prop drawer, but lie does
înot always use it, because Et causes hini a little more trouble and loss
of time: anid judging the roof to be strong enough to stand, he strikes
the prop out with his iamnier, when the roof may falt upon him any
nioment, causing severe injuries, and sometimes unfortunately proving
fatal.

Tlhme iiiproved appliance, known as the Sylvester Pulling Jack, is
the best and safe.st apparatus the writer is acquainted with for with.
drawing props in niines

It lias been in use in North Staffordshire for some time, but has
only lately been introduced into a few mines in this district, and is
giving grcat satisfaction. The machine is of very siniple construction,
being founded on the principle of the gablock or dog and chain. I had
the pleasure of seeing it tested first in the Bickershaw y ft. Mine, at
Messrs. Ackers, W'hitley & Co.'s Collieries, Leigh, and I was very much
struck with the safe manner in which props were withdraîwn from old
wastes or goaves with its use.

l'he machine consists Of a steel bar 3 feet long, r 34 inches deep,
and 4 inch in thickness; having specially shaped notches about
one inch apart, i« inch deep along one edge. A short chain is attached
to the bar for fastenming it to a firm prop. The notches of this bar
forni the fulcruni for a 3 feet lever, which is nade with a forked end,
through which pass two '4 inch boits, the bolts being placed a fittle
more than i inch apart. The boit which turns in the notches allows
the lever to describe an arc sufficient to bring the sliding block to the
next notch. The other boit connects the lever by means of a link to
the block, which slides along the notched bar.

This sliding block serves two important purposes, firstly, it is
fitted with a catch boit which falls at right angles into the notches of
the bar holding the block, white the lever reaches forward into the next
notch; and secondly, the rear part of the block being formed into a
jaw-shaped recess, it allows any link of the chain used for attaching it
to the prop to be withdrawn, to be connected and securely held. This

r.

J
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prevents, to a considerable extent, the loss of distance along the notched ov

bar when taking hold of a fresh portion of chain, as the length of chain m

rnay be easily regulated. F

A leverage of 30 to i is obtained by Sylvester's Pulling Jack, ai

although only a 3 feet lever is used, which is a great improvement on d

the old gablock, which on an average is only 7 to 1.

The machine may appear at the first glance to be slow in action' i

by its only moving i inch per stroke of the lever, but when we consider i

that probably one-third or more of the distance advanced by the old w'

gablock is lost again through the springing back of the prop in conse- Y

quence of having to take hold of a fresh length of chain after each d

movement, the inproved machine has really the advantage in regard to b

speed as well as being much more powerful. v

The appliance is attached to a firm prop, which may be several t

feet away fron the prop in the waste which requires to be withdrawn, it t

depends on the length of chain used, the average distance being four o

to five yards, but I have seen the machine fixed nine yards away from t

the props to be withdrawn, and two men were able to get out seven

7-feet props in the one fixing of the machine in thirty-five minutes, andg

each of those props would cost one shilling each to the colliery pro- t

prietors before they were sent down the mine. This will prove that ifg

the machine costs thirty shillings it will soon repay itself in the value ofs

timber to be re-used again, as well as securing greater safety for the

men employed in that class of work. The machine has also been foundt

useful in taking old bars out, when they require changing in haulagef

roads. The machine can be attached to the haulage rope, or to one oft

the secure props, some distance away from the bar to be withdrawn,t

which will be found much safer than the old method usually adopted.

Sometimes labour and loss of time is caused when trams or tubs are

locked together through their breaking away in jigs or endless-rope

brows. The pulling-jack in these cases may be hitched to the rails,

rope, or chain, and has been found to be of great service. The weighti

of the machine is only 28 lbs , including the three feet length of chain

and hook attached to the notched bar, and can be easily carried by one

person. The writer is of the opinion that when this machine is more

generally used, and a special rule adopted at collieries that no timber

must be withdrawn from the wastes or goaves, or working face, or road-

ways, except by authorized qualified prop-drawers, and then only by

means of a gablock and chain, or patent pulling jacks, that accidents

occurring from prop drawing in mines will be considerably reduced.

I am glad to be able to state that one company in this district has

recently adopted rules to that effect, where they have sixteen of Sylves-

ter's machines in use, and they do not allow timber to be knocked out

on any account by their prop-drawers. The inventor of the machine is

a workman in North Staffordshire ; and the writer has written this paper

with the hope that it will assist to bring to the front an apparatus which

will be the means of saving life and limb in mines, and has great

pleasure in introducing it to the members of the Society.

The PRESIDENT said that he thought they were indebted to Mr.

Matthews for calling their attention to what appeared to be a valuable

machine for the saving of life and linb and as he made out there was

great economy in the use of it.

Mr. HUTCHINSON said that they had introduced the machine at

the Bamfurlong Collieries. He had put it into the hands of men who

had been drawing timber at least 14 or 15 years, and who were used to

the gablock and chain and the ordinary method of drawing props, and

they said they could draw i 2 to 13 props with the "Pulling Jack "

where they could draw six or seven before. Not only that, they said

that many props which they would have had to leave in the goaf and

which they dared not go in to loosen under the old system, could now

be got out by this appliance. He had no need to doubt those state-

ments, and its use meant a great savng to them because every prop cost

ver is. He had ordered several more machines, and in another

onth they would have 15 or 16 machines in use at their collieries.

rom the experience he had had he was sure, both in point of safety,

rnd saving to the colliery proprietor, it was the best nethod of prop

rawing

Mr. TIcKLE said that the Abram Coal Company, through the

istrumentality of Mr Alfred Johnson, was the first to use this apparatus

n the Wigan district. He had watched it and had been with the men

xhen the machine had been tried. They had used it in the Wigan 4 feet,

Wigan 5 feet, and 6 feet, and Orrell 5 feet, and under every possible con-

ition and had found it to answer very satisfactorily. Objection might

be taken to its weight, but it was not very great, and the question became

'ery small when they considered the greater safety of the men when using

he apparatus. The difference in weight is 16 pounds, and he contended

hat was very little when life was at stake. lie got a report from one

of their timber drawers in the Orrell 5 feet mine. In 7ý hours they

ook out 200 props and bars, and not one of them cost less than is. 3 d.

each. He considered that was very satisfactory for the time it took to

get out the timber. The men took to using the machines better than

they did to the old gablock and chain, because they knew they could

gain so much more with less trouble and with greater safety to them-

selves. Experienced timber drawers, having a thorough knowledge of

the machine, could so arrange their work that they need be no nearer

than ten or twelve feet from the prop which had to be drawn. No

hammer is required in the operation, a great point to be considered in

timber drawing. He had no trouble at all in getting the men to use

the machine, and he had great pleasure in supporting Mr. Mathew's

views. They had 21 machines in use, and in fact, they had withdrawn

all their old gablocks and chains. They had provided the timber

drawer in each district with one of the machines. The Pulling Jack

can be applied to many other useful purposes underground, especially

in main haulage roads, breakdowns, &c , or for tightening ropes, lifting

heavy timbers into position. The machine is very simple, easily handled,

and not liable to get out of order. It is bound to come to the front in

practical mining work.

Mr WINSTANLEY proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Mathews

for reading his interesting notes on this machine. He said that he took

particular pleasure in doing so, because they had in that particular

al>liance one of the very few inventions which had been brought out

by a man actually engaged upon the work with which the appliance was

connected. They had in connection with the mining industry hun-

dreds of inventions brought out by people who never went down a pit

in their lives, and of course it went without saying that those appliances

were never successful. He happened to know the circumstances under

which this machine was brought out, and it was the result of Mr.

Sylvester's careful observation and practical experience. Wherever it

had been used it had been found very useful in connection with all

manner of heavy colliery work, as well as in drawing timber.

Mr. UNSWORTH, in seconding the motion, said that he had taken

considerable interest in the paper, because it was for the want of an

apparatus of that sort that he lost the very first workman who was killed

under him The man was drawing props and he left one in the waste,

and he rushed in and knocked it out, which brought the roof down and

buried him. He thought at every colliery where they had a hauhing

apparatus of any kind whatever, the instrument would be very useful in

straightening up the road after an accident by withdrawing the tubs and

putting them in position where manual force would be of no use what-

ever.
The PRESIDENT said that no doubt the machine put into use would

inean a saving ot life and limb as well as economy.
The motion was passed.
Mr. MATHFwS said that he had brought the subject up from a

safety point of view, as when the Compensation Act came into opera-

tion it would probably be considered more important as giving greater

security whilst performing that class of work in mines.

A vote of thanks to the President closed the meeting.
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The Stamp Milling of Gold Ore.

(I)t.ceuniot cheiltical nud Mtallturgical socitty of soulth Africa.)

The CIIAIRMaN re.opened the discussion on Mr. E i. Johnson's
paper on "'The Stamp Milling of Gold Ore in its relation to Cyaniding."
Sonie apology was dne to Mr. Johnson, lie considered, for having post-
poned the discussion so long.

Mr. F. WnrrIE: This discussion has been postponed for so long
that I an afraid a good many of us have forgotten what took place at
the last meeting. An interesting point in connection with stanp mill-
ing is : Do the heavy stamps now generally employed give a propor-
tionate increase in quantity of ore crushed as compared with lighter
stamps, the amount of vater used per ton of ore crushed being the
same ; also, whether the percentage of slimes produced is the saie as
with lighter stamps. I an inclined to think that the percentage of
slimes is generally over.estimated. In an account of the work done at
the Windsor Mine, published in the South African Afining Journal, I
noticed that the slimes are but r6 per cent. of the total weight of ore
milled, and the value but one dwt., which is clearly too low a
figure to be profitably treated by any ilimes process at present known.
Now, I should like to ask those who advocate the necessity and advant-
age of a separate slimes treatment, should the battery manager at this
mine endeavour to inake richer slimes, and more of them, so as to find
work for a slimes plant, or should he try to still further reduce the
amount? The Robinson and Ferreira Companies find that the weight
of ore milled has been over-estimated by, in the one case six, in the
other five per cent. As it is to be presumed that the weight of sands
treated in the cyanide vats is accurate, this difference of five per cent. or
so will probably have to come off the slimes, reducing the generally
accepted percentage to 15 or 20 per cent instead of 20 or 25 per cent
It is possible, therefore, that the contents of some dams supposed to
contain a large quantity of accumulated slimes are over-estinated to
the extent of 25 per cent. It is possible that such an error as this was
the cause of the great discrepancyb between the actual and theoretical
extraction to which Mr. J. R. Williams called our attention when read-
ing his paper on " The Treatment of Battery Slinies," in July last. He
.then said: " The system adopted is to take the difference between mill
and tailings' tonnage, and cahl the difference slimes." He clearly
inferred that the tonnage of slimes had been over-estimated. Applying
the experience of the Companies to which I have referred, it looks as if
the tonnage milled at the mine Mr. Williams alluded to had also been
over-estimated. 'lhe application of these remarks to Mr. Johnson's
paper shows, I think, that when we are discussng whether stamps make
too much or too little slimes, we should be sure that the figures on
which our arguments are based are fairly correct, and not ".estimates,"
as is too often the case. I would like to support Mr. F. Alexander's
remarks in reference to the thickness of vires of which screcns are made.
When mention is made of number of meshes per inch in screening used
it is very necessary to state what is that size of wire, whether fine,
standard, or coarse I an indebted to Messrs. Raleigh and Rockey for
calcniations which show that in screening Of 700 meshes per square
inch, fine wires give i r per cent increase in discharge area over standard
vire, and 6l per cent. over coarse wire. Although fine screens may
not last so long as the others, it is very probable that the extra discharge
ibtained and decrease in slimes formed, will more than compensate for
ie extra labour required in changing screens with more frequency. I
Lave found that the proportion of water-borne material, or slimes, pro.
"uced in crushing Rand ores is approximatcly 40 per cent. of the
t;uantity which will pass a sieve of 90 mesh per lincal inch. Our
'resident, in referring to his cxperience in treating -limes, stated that

aiter a certain limit in classification is reached, filtration is stopped. I
% ould like to suggest, as an explanation, that the percentage of inter-

stitial spaces or the free way for the passage of liquid between grains of
sand vhen these are properly classified is the same, though in one case
the grains may be one-thousandth of an inch in diameter, and in the
other only one-tenth, but the resistence due to capillary attraction or
fraction may become so intense in the mass composed of the smaller
grains that the passage of liquid due to gravity is stopped entirely. This
I think wili explain why filtration stops in practical slime work, although
theoretically it should not, and also why a mass of slimes retains so
nuch more moisture than an equal wcight of ordinary tailings. It may
not be generally known, but if a box, say, equal to one cubic foot, is
filled with lead bullets of, say, .-inch diameter, the weight of lead con-
tained in% the box will be exactly the same as if it were filled with the
finest shot. The reason for this is that the area of a circle bears the
saie proportion to that of its enclosing square, whether the size be
inches or thousands of an inch.

Mr. A. voN GERNET : I think the point mentioned by Mr. White
is a very important one. The quantity or tonnage of slimes that is
produced by the battery is a highly important matter for purposes of
comparison with the tonnage of tailings treated. There are about
fourteen or fifteen slimes plants on these fields at present at work, and
some of them have been running a considerable tinie, whilst others have
only recently started. I have lately written to ail companies using sliies

plants, asking thern to give full information on different points, such as
the size and kind of mesh used in the battery, the tonnage of tailings

produced, the tonnage of slimes produced, the actual resuits obtained
in the different operations, and other points. It is a long list of ques-
tions, but we hope in a few weeks by the courtesy of mine managers to
get ail the data that we have asked for, and we shall then submit the
results in due course to the members of this Society. I believe that
many points which are at present totally unexplained may be satisfac-
torily explained by the information we shall get in this way. Before
slimes were treated it was a very easy matter to say-" The difference
between ore crushed and tailings treated is slimes, which are in the
dams," but that time is over now. The information which we hope to
get will doubtless be reliable information, and I think it will raise many
and interesting discussions on this matter.

MR. J. R. WLLAMs: I may state in addition to what Mr. von
Gernet has remarked that one large group of mines has already ordered
a considerable number of autoèmatic weighing machines. We intend in
future to weigh al] the ore that goes into the mill, and the saie with
the tailings discharged. When we get these figures before us, ve hope
to account in both mill and cyanide works for the total tonnage of ore
mined, except perhaps abont a per cent. of slimes that do not settle.
With one or two companies the system of measurement of mill tonnage
was adopted, and we came vithin 2 per cent. of the tonnage on 24,000

tons. On carefully checking the cyanide tonnage however we found
some discrepancies, because one company was in the habit of taking
20 cubic feet to a ton, but the time came when we found we wanted 22

and 23 cubic feet so make a ton, notwithstanding the ore had been
crushed through the same mesh. On the Rand Mines I believe we
have always used the very light screening because we get a higher
efficiency from it, and although the cost of renewal is greater, it is on
the whole a cheaper system. There is one point in Mr. White's paper I
should like to consider for a moment. Whilst admitting that his argu-
ment about the lead bullets in a box is ail right, yet if he were to mix
his coarse and fine bullets in the box he would get in many r... - 1
do not think the size of the particles has much to do with the leaching,
neither has capillary attraction. Take a sample of slimes which will
not leach in the ordinary way, and use the method first suggested by
Mr. Sulman of first adding soap and then hardening the water with
lime. You then get a slime which is absolutely leachable, and from
which you get a high extraction. So I do not think size of particles has
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much to do with the question, as the question is more a chemical one
than a mechanical one.

Mr. -I. W. MILI ER: Mr. Johnson has raised a point which may
be interesting to the mechanical section of our members, and that is
the temperature of the water used for milling. This is sometimes
abnormally high from passing through the condenser. Six or seven
years ago we discovered a curious coincidence, that the quantity of
water required for the stamp mill was also the same quantity of water
wanted for condensing. In later years the mill engines have been so
overloaded with electrical and other machinery that the temperature of
water passing through the condenser has been naturally raised. There
is great diversity of opinion amongst millmen as to whether hot water,
or water that is tepid, or cold water is the best for purposes of amalga-
mation. I have asked the opinion of many managers, but it is very
varied. I think the question of reducing the temperature of the water
to a suitable point for milling can be overcome, although a larger
quantity of water may be required, by a auxiliary circuit pump, and by
allowing the larger quantity of the water to go through the condensers.
and then returning the excess of water to a dam or reservoir behind the
mill. I venture to assert that the expense of running such a pump for
the separate circulation of condenser water would be counteracted by
the economy of using the condenser and getting the vacuum on the low
pressure cylinder.

Mr. J. R. W1umîîiis : I see there is one able miil manager here to-
night, Mr. McDowell, and I think we would like to have his views on
the subject Does not he find more difficulty from the varying tem-
perature of the water than from the use of either hot or cold water ? I
am inclined to think that the temperature of the water has very little
influence on milling, but if the water suddenly gets hotter or suddenly
gets colder, the amalgam will become more or less floured.

Mr. J. J. MAcDowELL : NMy experience is that it is desirable to
get an even temperature. It does not matter much whether the water
is hot or cold, but sudden changes of temperature seriously affect the
amalgam. At the Rose Deep we used water at 100 F. and as lov as
76° F., and I got very good amalgamation from both, but if the tem-
perature was allowed to vary from one to the other I could not Even
temperature is what is wanted ; that is my experience. Personally I
prefer water at a temperature of 90 F. to 93° F.

Mr. W. A CALEucoTT : IMr. Johnson's contention that it is inad-
visable to use hot water in the mill seems to me reasonable, both on the
ground that hot water tends to promote the decomposition of the pyrites
in the mortar-boxes, with the formation of products adverse to subse-
quent cyanide treatment, and also because many experienced millmen
on the Rand consider its use for amalgmation in this temperate climate
unnecessary and even injurious The real point is that since one of the
greatest obstacles to successful cyanide treatment is ferrous iron mn
various forms, anything, such as the use of hot water, which tends
to promote its formation, is to be avoided personally, I should cer-
tainly prefer to cyanide material which had been crushed with cold
rather than with hot water. It may be noted that Prof. le Neve Foster,
whilst at the gold mine in the Val Antigoria, near the Diomodossala in
Italy, during 1869-70, found that 31 per cent. more gold was extracted
by amalgamation during winter, when the temperature averaged 39-4°
F., than during summer, when the average temperature was 52° F.

Mr. johnson's mention of the influence that the method of crushing
in the mill has upon subsequent cyanide treatment may be considerably
developed. For instance, the sudden reduction of beight of discharge
is equivalent to greater average diameter of sand particles, with conse-
quently more inaccessible gold, or higher residues. Another result is
sudden increase of tonnage milled, which involves irregular time of
filling of collecting vats, a condition of affairs which does not conduce
to successful running of a cyanide works. Unfortunately the mill, and

what happens therein, is in too many cases a sealed book to the cyanide
manager, who is thereby debarred, not ouly from ascertaining the cause
of the otherwise mysterious variation in residues, but also from any
influence in preventing the recurrence of bad results. It is becoming
daily more evident that all the reduction works or gold recovery plant
of a company should be run as one whole, with mutual co-operation
between those responsible for the various branches, and the present dis-
regard shown in many cases, by one portion of the metallurgical staff
for the convenience or interests of the other, is decidedly detrimental
both to the interests of the shareholders and to the credit of the general
manager of the company. The time when the mill, with its amalga-
mated plates and vanners, was practically the sole means of recovering
the gold, is now a thing of the past, and the instinctive feeling of the
milliman that every ounce of gold he did not catch was gone for ever,
must now be modified to suit present conditions.

Ir. Williams' remark that the nature of the ore entering the mill
greatly influences the cyanide extraction, is obviously true ;not only
the fineness of the gold and its distribution throughout the matrix
would affect the results, but ore which had been broken some time
and exposed either in the stopes or at grass would naturally weather and
become acid with the formation of reducers, rendering it more difficult
to treat and increasing the cyanide decomposition. The condition in
which iron exists in pyrites and its effect on subsequent cyanide treat-
ment have recently been discussed at length by Recknagel in a most
mnteresting paper (Eng. and Afin. Journal, 13th Nov., 1897). He points
out that, although yellow iron pyrites and marcasite have the sanie
chenical composition, FeS2 , yet the iron in the latter is in the ferrous
state, and that where this exists difficulty is found in cvaniding the ore.

Mr. W. VERSFIELD : With reference to the state in which iron
exists in pyritic ore, the following extract froni a recent letter from Dr.
Hahn, of the South African College, may be of interest

Every year we make a very large number of iron and sulphur
determinations of pyritic ore. We rarely get a sample ii which the
result agrees exactly with the formula FeS,. There are such examples
of pyritic ore, but in the majority of our determinations we find the
result agreeing with something lower than two of sulphur. In all these
cases I should say we have a mixture of 'eS, and FeeS,, or of FeS,
and FeS; in fact you may consider Fe6 S, itself a mixture of FeS, and
FeS. I am perfectly convinced that a good deal of cyanide is consumed
by FeS, because, according to our experience, which extends over at
least fifteen different samples, of which over 200 determinations have
been made, we rarely met with pure FeS,, the amount of sulphur being
as a rule helow this anmount."

In a later letter Dr Hahn states that he could not say where all the
samples came fromi, but some that were found to contain less S than
in F'eS, ,were from the Geldenhuis Mine.

By permission of the Chairman, the following remarks by Mr. J. A.
Wilkes were read by the Secretary

If the last discussion (Jan. 24 th) proved anything, it proved the
necessity of each mine conducting independent experiments. Leaving
out the few plants which have been erected during the last 12 months,
what arrangements exist for such experiments ?

To find out the exact point where coarse crushing ceases to do
more good than harm, it is first necessary to partition off the ore bin
behind 1o stamps, so that the weight of ore fed into that 10 stamps can
be tallied

This 10 stamp must be used as an experimental mill. The ore
bin behind the io stamp standing next to it must also be partitioned
off, so that number lo stamps can be run under the sanie conditionç as
the experimental mill (that is as regards new shoes and dies, drop, weight
of discharge, etc.) For it is, of course, impossible to compare an
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experimental mill crushing with new shoes and dies with the rest of the
mill using perhaps 20 per cent. of light shocs and dies.

Thc amoiunt of ore fed into cach of these zo stamps would be
weigied and the anount of amalgam from the plates kept separate.
Their tailings would not only be regularly assayed, but (after each experi-
mental change of condition) sized and each size assayed. In order to
obtain easily a reliable assay of the value of ore treated in each mil,
regular samples would be taken from the lip of the mortar boxes (and,
therefore, amalgamation in the boxes would be stopped if it was used).

Then, of course, a tank and spitz-lutte in the cyanide works would
be kept separate for the experimental miiill.

Given these slight alterations (with perhaps the wages of an extra
mat in the miill), data could be obtained leisurcly and surely, which
would very soon lead to improvements in the present nilling and cyanide
practice on a lot of mines. In six months or at Ieast a year the extra
bother and expense of experimenting would be over and our mill and
cyanide men would possess that most valuable of al] knowledge, ie.,
comparative experience.

Unquestionably every plant should be designed or altered in such
a way that a part of it can be easily isolated and used for experiments
without causing any inconvenience or delay in the general way of work-
ing

For want of such an arrangement I have scen (within the last three
months) two first-class Main Reef companies, who were trying coarser
crushing, go back to the finer screening again, simply because coarser
crushing increased the value of the cyanide residues. Not the slightest
attempt was made to size or in any way analyse the coarser tailings and
residues to find out how the loss occurred. No alteration made in the
cyanide treatment to meet the coarser crushing in the mii ; they did
not even attempt the obvious remedy of additional spitz-lutten, but
hurried back to the dear old finer screening, vhich they knew so well,
and there they are to-day, satisfied I suppose that coarser crushing is a
mistake.

The truth is, a manager does not feel justified in making experi.
ments with a huge mill and cyanide plant, and it is certainly a mistake
to turn a large mill into an experimental plant when, by a few altera-
tions, equally reliable data can be obtained from zo stamps without in
any way affer:ting the sacred Output.

I have often ieard experimenting men called exî,nsive men ; but
cati they possibly be more expensive than the rule-of.thunb plodder,
wiho runs his plant from 5 per cent. to 15 per cent. below its real
etliciency because perhaps that's the way they used to work wYhen they
were assistants on other companies.

Another influence against experiments in coarser crushing is the
fact that in nany cases the necessary additions to the original cyanide
plant would be inconvenient and upset present arrangements, and as
the resuits cannot be guaranteed, it is found convenient to rattle on this
year the sanie as last year.

No one knows so well as the manager of an old cyanide plant
(which is only just large enougi to treat the average amount crusled by
the mill), how provokingly irregular is the tonnage crushed by the
average miiill per day and per week. The losses from this cause alone
in soie of our older cyanide works must be very considerable, as it
necessitates either irregular treatment or running the tailings to waste.

There is no necessity for this irregularity. It can be prevented by

(a) Roughly regulating the number of new shoes and dies placed
in the boxes at one time.

(b) By putting in false dies as the old ones wear down
(c) By seeing that the night shift men do not turn on more feed in

a box to save the trouble of shifting tappets.
(d) By kceping the level of the discharge somewhere near the

same height above the level of the dies.

(e) By placing suitable weights on the stems as the shoes wcar
down.

Of these expedients the last is the most effective and at the sane
tine the most neglected in Rand mills. It lias been tried in several
mills, but always abandoned, and no wonder, for the additional weights
used were old tappets, which were, of course, too long for short stems
and would not go over broken stems. They were awkward to get
on and off, and mill men soon found that whatever their advantage to
the conpany, they meant a lot of extra work and bother for theni
and no extra pay, sa the weights vent.

If some little thought and experience had been exercised over the
design of these weights, making then a convenient shape and weigit,
if they had been designed to go over any stem and fitted with an
attached stud or wedge (instead of a loose key), there is no reason why
our mills should any longer deluge the cyanide works with tailings one
week and starve it the next. I maintain that, although this and other
expedients have been tried and abandoned, ticir exact value and effect
has never been known, and never can be known, until two batteries are
partitioned and worked side by side, as I suggested.

These weights would mean extra work for millmen, but if they also
mean •25 of a ton more crushed per stamp per day, that is 25 tons more
crusled per day in a zoo-stamp mil.

If the profit of the company would be £i per ton crushed, and an
extra man in the mill to attend to these weights, would earn the cost of
his month's wages in one day.

But though the experimenting cyanide man may be tolerated, the
experimenting mill man is looked upon with distrust everywhere Vas
not the best method of running a mill absolutely determined once and
for ever by Hiram J. Vunce-was-out-west, in the year 1849 ? How
tien can such as we hope to improve on methods venerable with anti-
quity, and handed down fron generation and generation ?

If cyanide men on the Rand think they are going to convert bat-
teries into nere crushing machines for their tanks and lower mill men
to the level of Cornish "stamp.watchers " without a struggle, they are
very much mistaken.

But I wish to ask Rand mill men a few questions. I hope they
will not be considered foolish questions. They refer principally to the
rank and file, and not to the splendid new deep level mills lately
erected.

Question No. î.-Why do Rand mill men continue to use slight
stems ? By sliglt stems I mean stems Of fron 3 ' to 4" dia., instead
of stems as stout or stouter than those introduced three years ago in the
deep level mills. Stems of 3'" dia. are easily bent, and in a mill using
then, it is safe to say, not one stem (over a month old) will be found
straight. Directly a stem is even sligitly bent, friction is increased,
the hole in the guides wear out of round, the heads then are inclined to
knock against each other and against the side of the box. One sligitly
bent steni in a battcry of five will make the millman loosen the guides,
to prevent it jambing, and by loosening the guides the holes wear out
of truc. to such an extent, that the guides cannot be re-fitted wihen worn
"chuck-a-block," so the life of the guide-block is shortened 50%. Ail
this is avoided and extra weight given to the stamp by using stout
stems. The majority of the mills are thunping away with light stems,
because, 1 suppose, liglt stems happened to be sent out with the mill
vhen it was erected.

Question No. 2.-Why do practically all Rand mill men use a
screen-frane which blocks up with wood in every nortar-box about 3
lineal inches of discharge, where there ought to be screening ?

At present the vertical ends of a screen-frame (as made on the
Rand) overlap the /ength of discharge-opening (as cast in the mortar-
box) by about one inch at each end; and not content with this, they
place a wooden stay in the middle of the frame which effectually blocks
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up another inch of possible discharge. So that in every mortar box
there is crushed ore splashing against 3 in. of wood, where there ought
to be screening.

The difference is apparently insignificant. But it is not difficult to
prove it is anything but insignificant. For instance

Total possible discharge in our mortar-box... 49in.
Length of available discharge with present

screen-frames..... .................. 46in.
In each mortar-box-diff..................411n.

So that 3 in. of available discharge is stopped by the w'ooden screen
frames at present in use

There are 20 mortar-boxes in a îoo-stamp mill÷, 20-+-3in. = 6oin.
of available discharge blocked up by unnecessary wood.

Ten lineal inches of screening in an average mill discharges 4-5
tons per day, so that these 6o in. (if not blocked up) would discharge
27 tons per day (and remember the splash is greatest near the screen
ends).

If the profit per ton crushed was £i, that would mean f2 7 a day
or £9,450 profit in a year of 350 working days, and this would be
gained at no extra working expense, by this simple alteration.

It may be said that a screen frame would not be strong enough if
the ends were reduced to i in. and the centre stray removed. But the
ends can be strengthened by sheet iron and the centre wooden stray
replaced by a y4 in. shouldered bolt, which would stand free of the
screening. But if the screen frames wear out faster, £9,54o would
quite cover the extra expense, I imagine.

Question No. 3.-Why do mill men on the Rand use chuck-
blocks ?

I hope it will not be considered unfair to suppose that each mill is
at present using the screening which gives the best results.

Suppose a mill man finds 8oo screening to be the right size for the
ore he is treating. That is to say he finds that when he has reduced
his ore fine enough to pass an 8oo screen, the best results can be
obtained (taking, of course, the whole metallurgical plant into consider-
ation), you would naturally suppose his one object would be to get the
ore through the screen directly it was fine enough to pass it, and to
that end he would have the screen where it would receive the greatest
splash.

Not a bit of it. Although he knows the bother and loss at present
caused by slimes, although he knows the amount of amalgam caught in
the box is insignificant (nowadays with pyritic ore) and that the same
amalgam can be caught as well on the outside plate with less loss of
time. Although he knows he can't crush as much with chuck-blocks,
he persistently perches his screen on the top of a 6 or 9 in. chuck-block
and thus thousands of grains which have been crushed fine enough to
pass through his screen splash instead uselessly against this chuck-block
and fall back under the stamps, to be ground to slime, i.e., the present
curse of cyanide works.

If the object of mill men here was to produce slimes, what could
they use better than chuck-blocks ? I know only of one thing in a mill
which can prodoce more slimes than a 6 in. chuck-block. It is a 12 in.
chuck-block. Why, with an i8 in. chuck-block you could use a mortar-
box as a spitz-lutte.

Question No. 4 and last.-Why has an important mill like the new
Simmer and Jack gone back ten years for a design for battery tables ?
I was surprised on looking in the mill the other day to find they were
working tables similar in every respect to those condemned on the
Rand six years ago.

Nine years ago lip-plates were the correct thing on the Rand.
They died hard ; it took three years to kill them. But after lots of
controversy, it was decided that if you wanted extra amalgamation sur-
face outside, you had far better put it on the end of your table than

obtain it by lip-plates. It was found impossible to keep the top of the
table in good condition under lip-plates, and that the turnover which
the pulp did more harm than good, and that a drop in the middle of the
table (a la Simmer and Jack) delayed the scraping and dressing of the
table, and therefore, also the efficiency of the mill. Indeed, a separate
paper could be written on " The abuse of lip-plates," but this paper is
too long already.

THE CHAIRM.AN: We can hardly hope to reply to all the questions
raised by Mr. Wilkes at the present meeting, but at one of our next
meetings doubtless a discussion will be raised on his criticisms. His
views, it seems to me, are expressed in a somewhat humorous style.

Mr. E. H. JOHNSON : In replying to the various criticisms on my
paper "The Stamp Milling af Gold Ores in its relation to Cyaniding,"
I feel I owe an apology to the members for being the cause of such a
considerable encroachrnent upon the valuable time of the Society. I
feel this the more, since, either from want of lucidity on my part, or
from some other cause, the criticisms have wandered greatly away from
the point of issue. Mr. Franklin White, for instance, seemed to con-
sider it a species of "side show " to dry crushing, and interesting as his
figures are in regard to the amount of non-leachable product from
various meshes of screen, they bear only on screen products, and not
on chuck-block products, which is the point I wish to obtain elucid-
ation on.

Mr. Alexander seems to have grasped my meaning, and I should
like to thank him for having relieved me of a doubt that troubled me
not a little, viz: that I have expressed myself very vaguely. Mr. Wil-
liams inferred that I was advocating coarser crushing. My statement
that the "ideal physical condition of tailings for treatment is perfect
accessibility of every particle with the crushing carried sufficiently far
to expose the gold to the solvent and the minimum reduced beyond
that point," I think refutes any advocacy of coarse crushing. There
has been a confusion of issues. The points between which I wish to
differentiate were the effects of chuck-block grading of pulverization as
compared with screen grading, and in this connection I was taking the
extremely high discharges which are still used in some of the Rand mills.

The effect of a high discharge, in which category I place the 9 in.
one mentioned, approximates the milling effect to one of levigation
rather than crushing, and it is this levigation effect that has the deleter-
ious results to which I wished to draw attention.

In cases where a finer product is required, the lower chuck-block
and finer screen would produce better product for cyaniding, and a
probably higher mill etficiency. The erosion of fine amalgam from a
high chuck-block is greater than is generally supposed, as shown by the
quantity caught on vanner plates in mills where vanners are used, and
the mercury in the gold slimes from the zinc process where vanners
have not preceded tailings collection. I have had the mercury as high
as 3 per cent. of the gold slimes under such conditions.

Mr. Williams also stated that the variation of a chuck-block from
3 in. to 9 in. was to balance the wear of dies. I would like to ask one
of the millmen present if this wide variation really takes place from the
wear of the dies. My experience in a mill where a 9 in. chuck-block
was used was that the variation was between 8 in. and 10 in., conse-
quent upon wear of dies.

This brings me to another point in Mr. Williams' criticism in which
he states that no matter how much slimes are mixed with the tailings, if
the tank is filled properly a leachable product can be obtained. I feel
tempted to take him literally, and ask him why he uses a slime plant
since he can treat the whole product in one operation ? What I pre-
sume he means, though he does not say so, is judicious elimination of
slimes during filling the collecting tank. The conditions I was quoting
were filling into long rectangular pits with end overflow, the grade
between the mill and the pits not admitting of the use of a spitzkasten
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for slimes separation. An argument which appeals to me even more
than Mr. Williams' criticisn was the fact that when the chuck-block
was eventually lowered to an average of 4 in., ro per cent. more tailings
were obtained and 12 per cent. better extraction by cyanide with a
slightly improved catch by amalgamation. The latter I attribute to less
amalgam escapng from crosion.

With regard to the question of hot water. The facts elicited from
the millmen show that there is by no means uniformity of opinion on
this point. A good deal of this apparent difference arises probably from
the different conceptions of what constitutes hot water. What I had in
mind at the time was the water taken directly from the condenser into
the mill, and not that which is delivered into an intermediate reservoir
and keeps the temperature somewhere in the region of 9o°C. Taken
directly from the condenser, the water is certainly subject to consider-
able variation of temperature, which seems to be generally admitted to
be injurious. Yet it is a very common practice. With regard to its
influence on cyanide work, my contention was that it would tend to
a«e/era/e decomposition in the presence of decomposing agents. Not
that it is in itself a decomposing agent, as Mr. McNaughton inferred.
There is evidence that reaction takes places between finely divided iron
and pyrites during crushing, according to the formula FeS2 +Fe= 2
FeS. This reaction was detected by Mr. Caldecott in grinding dry two
portions of the same sample of pyrites-one in an iron mortar and the
other in an agate mortar, and determining presence of FeS in the
former. The ferrous sulphide formed is itself soluble in cyanide solu-
tions, and in the presence of air and moisture forms sulphate. I have
invariably found ferrous hydrate present in the heated mill water. but
to what extent this is obtained in the cold I have not had the oppor-
tunity of determining. As regards the influence of heated water on
subsequent slimes treatment, Mr. Williams' experience seems to have
been quite at variance with that of the Rand Central and also that of
the Bonanza, I believe. His argument appears to be based on similar
evidence to that of the nan who produced fifteen witnesses who had
not seen him steal the pig against the two who had; ergo he had not
stolen the pig. The balance of evidence during the discussion on this
point seems to have been that heated water was not favourable to
amalgamation, and it is certainly no particular advantage to cyanide
work. Then why use it ? An intermediate cooling reservoir is not
difficult to arrange.

In the last issue of out Journal there appears a most interesting
extract from the Engineering andA Miningfournal, relating to certain
experinients made at the Homestake Company by Mr. Grier, on the
relative effects of different temperatures of water on amalgamation. His
experience seems to have been decidedly in favour of a low degree of
temperature that would be difficult to obtain on the Rand. It is
unnecessary for me to refer further to this, as I have no doubt you have
all read it. It certainly deserves most careful perusal.

There is only one other reference I should like to make to Mr.
Willianis' criticism, and that is sonewhat irrelevent to the subject. I
allude to his comparison between the mill men and cyanide men as a
class. Mr. Williams is probably right, but as comparisons are always
odious, to quote an old saw, and as there was nothing in any paper to
induce the remark, I must certainly repudiate any desire to cause friction
which such a remark might lead to. My sole object in bringing forward
the subject was to promote an understanding between mill and cyanide
workers of the community of interest which e isted in their work, and
ailso to remove a little the impression that this Society was solely
devoted to one branch of the metallurgy of gold.

The CHarRMaZs: The long and interesting discussion that has been
the result of the reading of Mr. Jahnson's paper is the best evidence of
us great value, and our thanks are due to Mr. Johnson for having
1 rought forward. such an interesting subject.

Meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia
in Pictou County.

The July meeting of the Society was leld at New Glasgow anîd WVestville
011 27th Unid 28th Ultunto.

The iuetnbers left Halifax on the afternoon of Tuesday, 26th ultinio,
arriviîtg at New Glasgow at Io o'clock.

On Wednesday, ni the forenoon, the party were driven out to the works
of the N. S. Steel Co., and uider the guidance of Mr. Grahain Fraser, Mr.
Harvey Grahau and Mr. Thos. Cantley, an interesting two hours was spent
in inspecting their plant. Fron the Steel works the party were drnven to
the sutituit of Fraser's Hill, and enjoyed the beautiful vîew of the surroutid-
ing country which is to be seet front that spot.

In the afterioon a visit was paid to the surface works of the old Foord
pit, wherc Mr. Poole and Mr. Rutherford, or the Acadia Coal Co., met the
party and conducted them over the varions points of interest in that locality.
P'roceeding front there to Mr. Poole's residence the party were hospitably
entertained by Mrs. Poole, returning to New Glasgow at 6 o'clock.

lI the evening a meeting was held at Hotel Vendome at 8 o'clock.
There were present: Mr. Charles Fergie, President; Vice-Presidents Libbey,
Meissner and Hayward; Past Presidents H. S. Poole and R. H. Brown,
Messrs. Robb, Graham Fraser, E. M. MacDonald, Crockett, M. R. Morrow
F. H. Mason, J. W. Clendenin, Hugh Fletcher, W. G. Matheson, Harvey
Grahain, J. G. Rutherford, and H. M. Wylde, Sec.-Trcas.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.
On motion of Secretary Wyde, seconded by Mr. Morrow, Mr. G. S.

Troop was elected a member.
TnE SEcRETARv, in the absence of Mr. Wilson, Chairman of the Cont-

minttee, appointed at last meeting to qbtain evidence fron miners regarding
amendients to the Mines Act, stated that circular letters had been issued,
but very few replies had been received, and it was decided that if possible
printed copies of the Mitnes Act, as anended by the Commission appointed
by Governiment, be obtained and issued to members.

Mr. C. A. MEISSNERt read a paper, " A Few Notes on Coke and Coal"
(reproduced elsewhere in this issue).

Mr. P uooL gave a very interesting description of the Pictou coal field,
illustrating his remarks with nmaps.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Meissner and Mr. Poole for their
papers, and also to the N. S. Steel Co. and to Mr. Poole for the kind manner
they had entertained the members during their visit.

The meeting then adjourned.
On Thursday, 28th July, the party drove to Westville, and proceeded to

the Drunmond Colliery, where the Vice-President and Manager, Mr. Chas.
Fergie, met them. Pib clothes and safety lamps were .issued, and boarding
the cars a visit was paid to the workings underground. On regailflg the
surface Mr. Fergie, after shewing the party over bis surface works. escorted
them to his residence, where they were cordially welcomed by Mrs. Fergie.
A sumptuous luncheon was then served, after which, with three cheers for
Mr. and Mrs. Fergie, the party drove to the station to catch the train for
Halifax, arriving there at 9 o'clock, having had a very successful meeting.

Canadian Mining Institute.
A joint meeting of tbe Council and Library Comniittee of the Canadian

Mining Institute was leld in the Librarv of the Institute on Friday evening
12th instant, Mr. George R. Smith, M.L.A., General Manager of Beil's
Asbestos Co., Ltd., presiding in the absence of the President.

The SEcRE,.TARv, having read the minutes of previous meetings, the fol-
lowing were elected

NEW MEMBERS.

B1relich, Henry, M.E,, Nelson, B. C.
Douglas, Dr. James, New York.
Green, George, Montreal.
Kehoe, Henry, Mining Engineer, Canadian Pacifie Exploration Co., Ltd.,

Rossland.
Milbourne, C. K., Dominion Development and Agency Co., Ltd., Nel-

son, B. C.
McRae, John Ferguson, Rossland, B. C.

ELEcTioN oF A COUNcILLOR.

The SEcRET.ARy having reported the resignation of Mr. H. S. Poole as a
menber of Council for Nova Scotia, Mr. Hiram Donkin, C. E., General
Manager of the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., was unanimou:sly elected to fIl the
vacancy.

NELSoN METING POSTPONED.

The SEcRETARY reported that in accordance with the instructions of last
Council meeting he had been corresponding with members in British Col-
umbia with the object of ascertaining their views as to the desirability of
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holditg :t ameetiîîg in that Province (duîrin, Septeinher or October. White
tilativ favorable responses ha heen received the conîcetiss of opinion psoiit-
ed to the desirability of postponiing the meeting until nîext year. The fol-
lowinîg letter front ir. S. S. Fow ter, a t eniber of the Cottucil, explained the
sittiattoitt: -

"As th the genleral prospects of the tlieeting, it would s;ceet to Ite now
nlot advisable,particularly because the inthembers its the district are extreinelv
hitsy, ani several of tlieit. I ntderstand, are preparing papers to be read be-
a propsesd utleeting of tlie B. C. Association, anid their resources would he
ctîsuieraly taxed y %w ritinig attuther pter for the Iinstittc titis season.
\ou waill idtt(ierstaind, of course, th.it the stibjects available and of ititerest
are liitited at presetit, but are ittere.tsing li tutiber, and t tiink that the
opportulties for papers next car will b;e far better thait they are or will ie
dttring this year. Mloreover, visits to intstrial establisfiiiients are, of
Course. .ts vo ki ow, a .er\ entertaining part of iy tueetuig, and are
alwaas s iuolledI forward to bi those it attend.ince. Nexi year the Crows
Nest'l'ass Railway will be coinpleted, thits iltakinîg accessibiity to i ioillts
il snouth-east Kootena and the cal miines ItIetselveýs itte eas. Ii tiis
district the Trail sinelter w ill be in operation, atd we vill lave probably a
.p staiitp titl coîinpleted titis % ea.r, heside somte uti el featutres lit coteentra-
lion of lead ores, whichi, I tiiik, otiud be verv initeresting to the iieibers.
Ml these points itrav be easilv taken advanttage of iext vear, whtilst it is
extreiely doutbtful if they wililbe in shape dulriig titis year.

Together wiith the latck of .tes verv keei interest, or possiblv sote
dout as to the success of a iteetinu. w hi'ih inlight ie held titis year, aiud
liier circnistatcees whicht I have just referred to, it seculs best to nie to
postpone the proposed metetintg init SOuiime dliring 1SS 9. Thiis tuleeting
ie\t vear cotld be easily decid ed upon as to the exact date, at your tiext

inetinig, and the ineinbers woîuld have far hetter opportuity of prepariig
tinsebves, both as to papers attd attendance, thant cant lie possiblv arranged
for urilg tie few tmuotits which would intervetie between now aisd a titect-
i ng hil tis year."

Ot tuotiont it vas u iinously decided to postpone the lBritish Coluibia
fileetiig tmntil the fait of 1s9.

Titi. LiuAtv.

MR. STEVENoN IlRowN reported progress ois belalf of the Library
Cotitmice.

.\bout 5M0 voluntes and11 periodicals wecre 1tow ont hantd and sftitable cases
for their accomodation haid beetu sectired. A large mutther of ml!aps of
itiitiing districts iaid been itiotrnteil and would bc hiting oit rollers, white the
list of excianges for the readiing room vas being exteniled.

Titis being ail the business. the meetitg adjourned lintil Frida% evcening
9ti Septeinber.

Montreai and London.

MIR. BERNARD MAcDONALD, 'M. E., Ri:itws 'nui O<iiRATiONS OF Tl'

Com Nr ntiscI Trit: YaR.

The followinig is Cxcerpted front the reiort of NIr. Ilernard Macdonald,
M. E., reviewing the operations of the Montreal-London Gold and Silver
Iievelopiinent Co., Ltd.:-

" With the close of flie fir.s s car's active existence of vour Comîpany I
m isht to lay before ,von, for considleration, a general staiiteent of the opera-
tions during fitat tillue.

Fr/.i ?lbr.-Dîîring the period ltider review. miait% of the priieipial
suisses and prospects in varioues stages of develoi ient, ii the mîtost pronun-
eltt districts of the Provinces of lritish Coine ia and Ontario aud Nova
Scotia, have beei exaiiined and reported oit by the tncersigned, while an
expeditions (six mens) ndiier the charge of Mfr. Willian 3lcIitosi, vas des-
patchled to the Kloidike gold fields in Auigust of iast vear, uiter a two-
vears' coitract, to explore those regions and locafe claiis thierein for the
coîînpanîy.

NOVA ScoTIA.
The Conitpanty ion ownîs the faiiîous IDîffernî, Gold Mlitnes iuî the Salmon

River i istrict. I'alifax Counsty, of thiis Pro lince. The iiitiiiig lands of titis
property are in a solid area ieasuring 8550 feet it leigth along the course
of the vemus, by a untifortu bureadlti of 15o0 feet. Iîteuded with thlese are
soile 15x0 acres of wood ulands, maiokiig at aggregate area of about 2000
acres in the property.

*Te records in 3ines Offices of the Provincial Governtiet show that
whl e these muinses wvere operated by the origital owners, 95,ooo toits of quartz
were extracteil aid milled, frotn wliici was recovered $8ox,ooo or $8.42 per
ton in goldul lilion.

During the perioil of titis productiotn the iethods tsed in workiig the
iintes were pritmitive, atid the inachinerv eiiploved was antiquated and in-

sNtfficienît, tius accountiig for the fact thaàt of thte total recovery of $800,o0
front the quartz tilled, onily $300,ooo vere paid to the owners Ilit dividetids.

Tie area frot vhich the pay quartz was extracted hlad ait extremîe
leIgti of 2,000 feet a1ong the vei, aid for titis iengthi it s lined to depthts
ranigiig front 20 to .oo feet. Thronglhout. titis area the width of the pay
qutartz varied fromte iS itcies to 15 feet. As to the future there is no reason
to believe ofterwise thait that flte pay quartz will continue downwards to
great depths :tied extend horizontalIly for considerable distances in both
direction, into lte remnaininîg 6,ooo feet of the property.

The belief as to the future of the property is streigtlhened by the fact that
the geological conditions strrounding the occurrences of the ore in the Duf-
ferin Miies are identical with those of the famtous Bendigo reefs in Australia,
whici have produiced enonious quantities of gold, and are still being profit-
ably worke<f at a depth of 3,.100 feet.

Sitce the acquisition of titis property by Ile Company in December,
r897, the work of equipping it with ioderin plant of miing muaciniîîery, and
of opening up the ore reserves, lias îbeei proceeditig.

.J/achior/n /ns//'/.--A battery of three 6o-itorse power high pressure
boilers; the double hoistiig engine; a compond condensing duplex air
coinpressor of 12-drill capacity; i lathe; a drill press; ut Cornist kmituping
plant; anid suîpplenientary steatu putus; electrie Ilglts, etc., coistitutinîg a
comnplete plant of aiing macinery, have already een installed and are it
successful and satisfactory operation. This plant is acknowledged to lie the
ituost comoplete in any of flie golul mines of Nova Scotia.

.//ing If'rk.--At the îiresent the iniittg work cotisists of the sinking
of two three-cotupartitixf shafts, one vertical nud the other on the ditp of the
veut. Tiese have already attained flie depthts of 200 and 3x> feet r-spec-
tivelv, aid their sinukinîg is being continuied as rapidiv as possibile. Front
tiiese shafts, at suitable levels, the veilns will be opw'leu up by drifts anui
crosseuts, through vlich tlie ore extractetd will be trainmiîed to the stations
aied raised to the surface.

Sf /npprInenma.-The inachinery above described is loused iIn suit-
stanitial buildings and oflices, nid boardit mid lodging houses for the Coin-
pany's emtployees have bîeen erected aid furnisied. The necessary roads,
approaches atd yard-routn have bueet completed, and are of the tutost su4talte
and pernanent chiaracter.

S'amp tl//.-Ini accordance wifith your decision, a modern statiuty itill,
consisting of sixty i,o00 lb. staiiîps, arranged to drop îoo tities per uinute,
is to be erected oti titis property. Grading for the foiudfatiois of this mill
ias becn coiiletcdi and the fotindation stonue-work is now being laid. The
mnachintery for 30 stamps-or fle one-ialf of this iliil-has already been
contracted for, autd will be erected and eut in operation at the earliest pIossi-
ble tuontent, while the reiainiig lialf wvill be added later oin. 3lills of tis
ciaracter have the capacity of treating'four toits of ore per staiip per day.

l'le mnachinery is of fthe ituost itodern type, and its arrangemnent is
planned to inake if as ntearly autotnatic as possible.

/ er.-The mininig id ittuilliig machinery inistalled oi the muine will,
for the present, le operated by steai, but I would reconuientd the splendid
water-power, appurtenant to the property, being lter on developed aid
tutilized for thtis puIrpose.

J/inung ',zi/ies.--Ti- facilities for iiinhutg and tilling operations at
the Dufferii Milles are exceptionally favorable. The plants are complete
atd coipact i the inachitery tuoderi ; arrangemnents autoitnatic ; fuel, habor
atil iituimng supplies are chieap, and the property is easily accessible, being
within 4y tiles of sait water transportation (via Sahnton River Harbor), and
;o tuiles unorth-east of lalifax ; the ore is the ideal free milling gold qitartz;
all of whieht coubine to muîake the operations mîîost ecuuoniical.

/dyilt.-I estiiimate that withi the full iilling plant of 60 statups in opera.
tion, there would be ant average of 200 tons of ore mîilled per day. Assuitm-
ing, in order to leave a iargim wide enougi for absolute safety, that the
average recovery frot the ore umilled wiill be $5.oo, insteadi of $8.,0, as hire-
tofore, aud that the costs of mininug and 'Iîiliing will amiiotiunt to $2 50 per
ton, which if $t.oo per toit tiore than probable, owing to the character of the
veins, the favorable facilities and Iow wages, the recovery or net profit wvould
fie $2.5o per tot, or $i 5,ooo per month, or $rSo,ooo per annums.

It is coifilently expected that titis production can be indefinitely main-
tained, o<wing to tie extensive area of fLe property, and the comnparatively
siallow depti to whicit iiy portion of it lias been worked.

IN BRITisHî CotutnuA.

The Compisan is tiei owner, I outriglit purchase, of the followitug nuaied
minceral claimuis:-Tie S/.ran-Sctrci,, the /m Canon Group (comnprising
the Irons Crowi, San Berditto and Keinieth) aud the Silver' Queeni.

/anz-S.mng.-This mine is situatel iear the town of Sa end, and is
located oit the southern extension of the fatious Reco vein, covering within
its b1udaries 2,400 ft. of such exteunsioni.

Vinder the ilisnmediate supervision of Mr. B. C. Riblet, the company has
bete developing thtis property since October, 1S9 7, with very favorable restlts.

The developmiieits coisist of two adit tunnels, wpraises and wi.es.
aggregting ISoo ft. in leigtl. i the tuntiels the veut is showi to have au
widthi ratginig from 4 f0 12 ft., aid to carry pay streaks of hsigi grade galenia
ore, ranging frot a few iicies upu to 2 ft. The first-class ore assays frou So
o,.s. silver atid 6x per cent. lead per tont up to 226 ozs. silver and 70 per cent.
lead per tot.

lit flie course of developnient work there lias bceu extractel a large
aouint of concentratiig ore, whiclh remuains on the dunp mut the ines.
Retturts fromt shipients of the first-class ore already nade have given frott
$26.68 to $32.50 net per toti, after deducting duty and cost of freiglht and
treatmiient.

To cotuplete the developitnent of titis property, antd place it oi a permtua
ient dividei) paying basis, a third tumiel on te vein is necessary. The
site for titis tuiiel lias beenr selected, and work uîpon it las aliready coi.
iîeiiced, and wien completed the vein will be developed and drainied to tht
depth of 6oo ft., between whiclh depth and the surface the ore will be then
blocked out, ready for stoping.

'roucon Gouip.-This group of msines is situated about 2Y2 nt'u'ies
north of Sfproule station, on the Kaslo and Slocan Railroad, and covers ai
area of 15 acres.

Foir fissure vetis ranging in w-idtl front 4 to 1o ft., and carrying streaks
of iigi-grade silver-lead ore, traverse the claims of titis group. Owinug to
te steepuness of the mounitain upon which tiese claiis are hocateI, the veinu
may be developed to depthis up to r,6oo ft. by adit tunnels, a conparatively
inexpensive and efficient iuethod.

'ihe lureka group, whicli adjoins the Iron Crownî groupu to thewest, has
recentIy been developeld into a steady and profitable shipper, and, in n
opinion, the Iron Crown group will beconea dividend paying property wheni
tfle veins are properly developed. I would recommend that tIhe systemtatu
developmuîent of this group, as mudicated, be coninienced at an carly date.

Sî·rr Queen.-Tlis clain is situated sorume four tuiles soutt of the towr
of Nelson, adjoining the fanous Silver King group of msines, owned by th,
Hall 'linles Co., Limited. It covers an area of r,soo ft. in length Iy 60 fi
in wiclth, and contains thesoutherlyextensionof the Silver King vein, whiche
is easily traced into it b)y a very proninent outcropping.

The development on the Silver King vein lias lee carried up to withiv
250 ft. of the Silver Queen in pay ore, and it is believed that sinilar or"
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bodies will be fouînd is the Silver Queen. As the workings of the Silver
King group are beittg extended towards the Silver Queen boundary, I would
recounttiend waiting tieir searer approach, before beginning work on the
Silver Qneen. Tie position oif the ore bodies will then be more definitely
located, and favorabfe arrangements for their extraction may be made.

IN Tin KL.oNDi5xx.

Ten claims on Wsalsh Creek have been located, and application for regis-
tration imlade for the Company by the expedition. Somte of these clailis
have been hastily prospected, and colors of gold have been fotnd wherever
work lias been donc.

With further developmsent, it is hoped that they will be found ta contain
paving deposits of placer gold. The experience gained by the expedition
duruîg the winter should greatly assist it mi doing effective work duritig the
present season.

While there is always muore or less uncertainty and lck in this class of
miiining operations, yet I am confident that the present season's work in this
branic of the Company's business will resuit in satisfactory profits for the
dsareholders.

. IN ON*TAkro-LAxE ov THEt WooDs DISTRICT.

li ttis district, titis Coîinpauviave a substanstial interest in " Tie Bullioni
Minitig Company of Ontario, Liitited," which control the following mlîinsing
clainis :-

Nane of Group. Officiat Descrliptiot.
Lansdowne.,........Location No. T. T. 2
French Portag e.. Location No. Mack 2629
Northern Ligit.......Locati N. D. 262
Stanley & Prestoni.... Location No. R. T. 42-43
Master Jack........Locati n No. P. 64o, 2o8
Monck ............ Locatio No. S. 126
Lore .............. Location No. S. toq
iLord Lisgar........Location N. S. i,
Aberdeei .......... Location No. S. 5
Sutherlattd.........Location No. 1). 2
Montreal .......... Locati n No. D. 233 239
dinuegh .......... Location No. D. 32

Arta.
175 acres.
175 "
55 "
65 "4

143 "

46
Sa"
85"

106
14 "

120 "

6,"

As may be seen, tiese claimss cover ait area of 1,124 acres, and upon
ntearly ail of themi veins of free milling gold quartz have been discovered.
rpon~a few of them a considerable amount of developsent work lias already

been done. The Mn:treal Group, Claims No. D. 233 and D. 239, immsnediately
adjoins the celebrated Mikado, and lias the extensions of one of the rich
veius now being worked on that property. (Note.-The Mikado is owned
by ais Ensglish company, and during tise past year a 2o stamsp mill lias been
is successful operation on it, and a very large amîsount of gold lias bees pro-
duced.) The other claims have been exanusned by local experts, who gave
encouragisg reports as to their future.

In conclusion, I desire ta congratulate the company upon the successfl
operations of the past year. There can be no doubt but that a large assounst
of tisis success cani be directly attributed ta the fact that the Coispainy lias
avoided the expensive mistakes which almsost invariably attend tie early
operations of new conpaies.

Aftertlhedevelopmentiand equipmsenît, now progressing oi the >roperties
ownsed by the Comupany, shall have been completed. I am con ident the
Comupany will be ii a position ta begin and continue inidefiniitely the regular
iaynent of dividends.

Respectfully yours,
(Signîed) BiunNARD MACDONALD.

.sontreal, Aug. Sth, 1898.

Our English Letter.

LONDON, 5th Aigiust, 1889.
As usual at tiis seasons of the year, business in the London Stock Ex-

change is of insignificait dimensions, and apart fromt the interest taken in
the declaration of English railway dividens, and the prospects of a peaceful
settlemneit of the war between the United States and Spain, the record of
Juilv is uneventful. So far as the Mining Market is concerned, transactions
are still ons a very lismited scale, Canadian descriptions iaving been nseglected
and lower. Tihis is best shown by the following table, which inchdes the
1%-t known Canadian latnd, minling and exploration companies deaIt in oi
the London Stock Exchange:-

cOM:PANY.

Alaska Gold Fields .................
1. C. Developiment ..................
lig Creek....................
I .Amserica Corp'n ..............
15 C. Devel, Ass'n ..................
Il. C. Filnaicial Truist..... .......
iaewson City Trading...........
IDoms. Minisg, Devel. & Agency . ...
i>indee......................... ...
Vairview ...........................
h'lplorers of Canada ............
Coidens River Quesnelle .............
liall M ines.........................
Klonudike & Col. Goldfields.........
J."idon & B, C. Goldfields...........

ikado ............... ............
wN iv Goldfields of B. C..............

Ontario .inited.....................
tsiario Govt. Gold Concess..........

Making Up Ming VI iti X
Price Price or

End of June. End ci udr. Fai-
Iý4 117, - 5

!/6 28. X6(l
17S. 15S. 6d. - 1. 6d.

1 .

3< dis. 3<dis. ..
1 r06. -los.usr

I I

15. 3, -9d.

Par.

Reginua.................. ..........
Vancouver Synd....................
W averley...........................
W hitewater.........................
YukonG Coldfields...................

5 .
! pli'.

Par.

Par.

5
lx plis.

Par.
P

Par.

I have thouglt it advisable to include only those shares which are quoted in
the Official L.ist of Minsing iiakiig-Isp priées, that is the sciedule of shares
of comlpanies it which, presunabl, business lias been done dusring the
account to whici the list refers. tihere ire, of course, a lot of other Calta-
dian secirities is .which dealings, no doubt, occasionally takes place, but as
the changes ii these are so iinfrcquent as to be useless as a criterion of
muarket iuovenients, I have hnot thouglt it worth while to incide thei. If
further proof were seeded of the duliess of the British Colintaibian and
Caitadiait miiiiing section, it is afforded by the decision of Messrs. Wiiteiead
& Clowi-onîe of tise first pronissent lsrtsus in thtis city to assuciate itself
with the Canadiais isovenent-to publish their itseful list of Cansadiai insus-
iig prices only three ties a week for the present, instead of daily.
Changes in% prices, as you will observe fromt the foregoinig table, have been
in isearly every case ngainst the holder, ansd tihis, of course. catinot be
regarded as a ifiatter for congratilation, for iatusr.LIIV all the wlsile the shares
iii existitig Caisadian ssiiing coticertis are quoted at nominal prices, and in
mativ cases lit substanitial discouits, the public will nlot be disposed to regard
witli favoir tiew ventures. lis proof of this I nseed hardly do nure tisais refer
to the failire of the Associated Gold Mines of British ColtImbssia-rousghst
out a few weeks ago-to convince the public that it vas a good thiig, and
deserved support, A friend of mille wio was offered a seat on the Board re-
fused tu go oit it, and I believe that Sir Willias des Voeuex, the Chsairimat,
retired directly it was fouttd that the whole thing was a frost. Tihis is the
coîupaiy, von will resciber, whici was formed tinder the a'gis of Mr. Hardi-
mats, of't'îiscousver. H e certainlv iusst have becees iuci disappointed at the
poor resuslts of Isis efforts to obtaii Englis capital for tihe exploitatiotn of the
propertics atsd areas referred to in the prospectus. For ssy own part, I am
isot a bit surprised to fitt that the Englisi public were not williig ta fusrsiish
such a ieterogensous combinsation with the futids nsecessazry ta carry out their
ambitious prograisme.

The niost important new issue in coiiection with the Yuskon that has
yet been introduced to the public is tie 'hite Pass and Yukon Railway Co.,
Ltd,, whici witi a share capital of f,ooo,ooo in fro shares atsd a very
inflnential list of directors, &c., proposes to carry out and deveIop the charter
rights and concessions of three companies, viz.: (1) Tie Brstish Yukont
Mining, Trading and Transportation Co., by special Act of Parliament of the
Dominiol of Canada, 60 aund 61 Vie., cap. 89: [2) the British Columbia and
Vukos Railway Co., by special Act of the Legislature of British Columbia ;
(3) the Placiflc and Arctsc Railway and Navigation Co., a comîspany duly
incorporated in the United States of Aserica. Under their several powers
the obects specially authorized are : The constraction, ecquuipmiienit and work-
insg or the above railway ; the construction, equiptient, mainstenance, and
working of telegraph and telephone lisses for the transmission of public and
private messages ta any point iii the Northà-test Territories, storth of the
iorthern boundary of Britisi Columbia ; the acquisition of ail nsecessary land
required for the construction of docks, slips, vhsarves, piers, and public works
geserally; and for all or ansy of the above purposes, thse compuisory acq uisi-
tion of land under the Railway Acts. The followisg particulars Cay of
insterest :-Tle preseut issue is '£250.ooo 6 per cent. tlrst msortgage debenture
stock, and tihis is certainly a novel departure in connection with Cassadiaik
enterprises. I need not point out, however, that witi such a strong board,
and such a well.knsownt flir of London stock-brokers as Messrs. Coates, Son
& Co., the issue will at all events receive the careful attention of those p le
who are in tise habit of attaching importance to the auspices under wlsicls a
compaiy is launîched. The prospectus publislhed thisweek, and which leaves
little ta be desired in the way of hicidity and detail, states tIhat the Pacific
Contract Co., Ltd., which lias a capital of £300,00w, wiereof £200,oou is
subscribed, and fromt which thsis compansy acqsires the rigit to carry out and
develop the charters already specified, lias a large staff of engieers, and
over t,500 laborers now at work coistructing the first division of tise railwav
of a gauge of 3 ft., front Skagway Harbor ta Lake Bennett ; and ias cori-
tracted ta consplete and equip that division of the railway to the satisfaction
of thtis company's engrineer for £Soo,ooo, payable as to £250,oo0 in cash,
and as to £250,000 in shares, and iot ta take any msoney on accousit froms
the trustees for the holders of debeiture stock until it lias expended at least
£i00,o0 on the lisse in manner above stated. The balance of the share
capital, £750,000, will be issued to the contractors in consideration of their
ianding over ail the charter riglhts assd concessions over the 25 siiles above
mentioied, and providing the comsspasny uith iecessary worknig cash capital
as provided ln the contract.

For the monent the company prototer scems ta have cone to the con.
clusion thsat sufficient colimpanies have been registered for the exploitation of
the Dominion, and therefore the crop of new propositiois is by io means so
abunda.nt as in past mîonths. The following is the list of

NEW COMPANIES RECENTL.V REGISTERED.

Pyramnid .Mining, St/tingand Rqfning Co., Limited. - Registered on June
î4th, by E. H. Thruston, 2c Buckiersbury, E.C., with a mnemibership of seven,who are eac liable for sol- in the event of wisnding up. Objects: To carry
on mining operations in B.C.

Conso/idaledl Gold Fie/ds of B.C., Ltd.-Registered l3th Julv. Capital
4,ooo in fi shares. Objects: To enter into an agreement withl the Finan-
cial and General Syndicate, Ltd., and to acquire, develop, work, turn ta
account. and deal witi any mines, lands and rights.

Britisi Canadian Gotd Fields of t/e K/Aondikt, Ltd.-Registered 16th July
by E. Andrew & White, 27 Clements Lane, E.C. Capital, 4275,ooo, in x
shares. Objects : To adopt and carry into effect ais agreement expressed ta
be uade between the Yukon Pioneer Syndicate, Ltd., and G. C. Saddington,
as trustee on behalf of tihis company, for the acquisition of certain inerai
properties in Canada, and ta develop and work the sate ; and further ta
acquire any other mines, mining, water, and other rights, grants, leases,
laims, concessions, options of purchase, alluvial grouisd, msieral deposits,

&c., in any part of the world, and to carry on the business of a mining,

- 1
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sinelti:îg and trading conpanv itn ail its branches ; to acquire and turin to
accolint auy fishing attd forcstal riglhts ; as provision dealers, sltipowners,
carriers b land ant sea. engineers and Imetal fouinders, pritnters and pub-
lishiers, coutpauîy prototers, batikers, financiers, atta concessiontaires, etc.

Engç/isçh 1idian (., Lt.-RegisteredI 2211( July by lilurcell & Co., 5,
'rite Sanîctuary, Westmittster, S.W. Capital. £400,oo, *il l shares. Ob-
jects: To acqiuire certain niliies, nuitîinîg rights, etc., ils Cantada. and to
develop at tur to accottnt the saltue, to acquire anv otlier mines, ining,
wrater and otier riglhts, grants, leases, claitns, concessions, options of pusr
chase, alluvial ground, etc., ins any part of the world, and to carry on in ail
or any of tleir respective branches the business of a mininîg, înili'ng, smelt-
ing andi trading comnpanv ; as quarry ownlers, tîuaiipulators of ores of all
kiids as tnanufacturers of all planti and mnaclinerv, dealers in bullioni,
specie, coin and precious stones ; to deal in anud witli any real or personal
property, as shipowners, coitnission agents, etc. Registered withuint articles
of association.

Edhntn Gld an 'dlinun: Iking Çiitre, .id.-Registered 27tht
JuIlv, iv E. 4dekker, .40 Old Broad Street, E.C. Capital £50,X0, ini 61
shares. Objects To adopt and carry into e lect au agreenent bearing date
26ih July, and expressed to be inade between Il. 1). Risbec and M. J. larvey
as tristee for adai on belhalf of this conpany for the acquisition of certain
mines, miiiiing rights aid other property ii Canada or elsewhere, and ta
develop, deal witi, work and turil ta account the saie ; and, further, to
acquire aiy otier iities, inning, water and otier riglts, granîts, Ieases,
claîîîis, concessions, options of puirchase, alluvial ground, îuiineral depxsits,
etc.. ins auny part of the world ; to carry on the business of a tlulining, iliîng,
siiielting ani trading contpany in ail its branches, etc., as ialtsters, hop
mîerclants, cornt îiterchaîits, licensed victualler, bottiers, imantfacturers of
zerated waters, as Iotel and restaurant keepers.

iiHTtNGS.

- 'rite imlost inportant meeting of the mîonth ii sa far as Canada is con-
cerned, was that of the iudson's llay Company, over which Lord ;trathcona
aud Mouint Royal presided. Dealing witlh the present Iositiott of affairs in
connection with tI developmîent of Canada's vast mîmîeral resources, the
noble clairinan, who lias done sa iicih good for Catiaila in the past, uttered
a waraning regarding the recent creation of Klondyke " wild cats,' which
mnany of us regret his Lordshîip was îlot in a position ta deliver twelve
mîontls earlier. ie following extract from Lord Strathxcona anîd Monit
Royal's speech deserves to be incorporated in miiy letter, althougli, no doubt,
you have already read a cabled suttinarv of lits speech in your own daily
presS. " Mining in the western part of* Canada, notably in the Kootenaay
country and the miinîing districts of southerin iritish Columîbia. had trade
great progress. Several large cotpanies lad been successfully floated. and
were considered ta be on a paying basis. le was afraid, however, that of
ilot .il of tliose coipaiiies that liad been got up for inining in the Yukon
aiti Klondyke districts could thiat bc said, and the Board were of opinion
that great care ouglt ta be taken in investiîîg uiotiey in what, after ail, was
but a venture."

Tiere are two other t.ifetings whicl deserve notice. The first was that
of the New Goldfields of British Colinbia. At thtis gatlhering, Sir Cliarles
Tupper was able ta tell the shareliolders thiat the Comupany during its eigh-
teen miiontls operations had been able to earn cash profit ; sufficient ta pay
seven per cent. upon the issued capital of the Coinpany. le made a imîost
encouraging statemnent regardinîg the position of the Companv, and said
thiat althoughi the fact that they were ihicreastig tleir capital by £25,00 in
order to enable tlie Comapany ta properly finance its varied interests in
diffeîent parts of Canada prevented then fromî recomnendiîîg the distribu-
tion of the ca-lh surplus, yet lie (Sir Charles) had every faith in the future
prospects of the Company. The President of the Conpany, who has taken
sutd a kecî interest in its affairs front the date of its incorporation up to the
present tine, was inclineztd to be optimîistic regardittg this year's wash-up ont

te Uppe7 Yukon, and as you will gatier fromt the separate report of sis
speech, which i send vou herewith, Sir Charles thinks that te future of titis
Company is assured. Is this country directorial apatlhy is far too frequent
a feature in conmnection with mining coinpanies. 'rite Board of tle New
Goldfields of British Columbia, however. lîave set anî excellent examiîple to
the directorate of siîînilar companies, for I learn that during the eiglhteen
mîîonthis during which the Company had been at work the nuiber of Board
meetings helt was tmîucl nearer 200 thIanu 1oo. One has ta le vague in
inatters if this kind, because statistics are not readily available, probably
owiig to uîndue nodesty on the part of directors, but I sliotîld say fron
wlat I know privately ot the affairs of this Comnpany, that its directors have
paid More attention to the affairs of the New Goldfields Coipasin thani cau
be said of the board of any otl r British Colunbia compatiy at present in
existence.

Tht second was tlat of Ie Bank of British Colunbia, over whiclh Sir
Robert Gillesl ie presided. This was held in the itidle of the month. The
Cliairitnan, iii imoving the declaration of a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent.
per aiiom for the hîalf vear ending Junîme 30tlh last, said the balance of profit
and loss accotnt, after îiaking provfsion for ail ascertaitîed losses, was £,8,-
445, aid after the payiîent of the dividend £3,445 would reiain to be car-
rieil forward. This result bore favorable comparison with tle tlhree previous
hialf-vears. aid lie was lopeftul that it was ai indication of future greater
success. It was true that an itmportant imuproveumett in the trade of British
Columbia iad taken place during tlîe last six montlhs, lut rates of interest
lad been uîiusually low atii thte emîployiient of capital difficult, while the
con1petition among bauîking institutions had undoubtedly lesseîed tle op-
portunity of îaking better profits. 'The price of cereals had assistcd greatly
mi the inprovemîent, as also had the demand that had sprung up for all des-
criptions of merchîandise for the mines and thiose engaged i ming. It was
too early vet ta estimate the suîccess of the year as regarded uingii, but
shoîld tiaoutput of gold hie whiat saime anticipated, the itupravement un the
tratde of Victoria and Vaîncouver, more particlarly, must be great. The
finanîcial pasition of the bank was vey strong, the investments having been
recently iiicreased ta £180,761, wiile they lîad nîîoney at shîort call ta an
cqiuivaleit auiioutit.

After the Bank of Ilritish Coluihia, caisse the Batik of British North
America's atntouiceneit of a dividetid for the past lialf year at the rate of
5 pet cent. per atittti, payable October 7th.

'rite following dividtetid coitparistia n'y be of interest

1898 187 1896 1895 1894 1893
Batik of I. C.-st lalf vear.... 5 % 4, 4% 5 8% 8%

tIo t 21 1 .... .. 5 4 5 8 13
Bank of B.N.A.-ist liaIf year .... 5 a 4 4 5 7

do do 211d o .... .. 5 4 4 4 8
TIe suilts if the past half year's operation of the Canada North West

Laid Co. are very satisfactory. 'rite fann land sales for the six months to
Jutle 30tlh last were 40,058 acres for $216,3:9. as conared with 17,200 acres
for 94,035 in the corresponding period last year. Tre town site sales were
S5,437 as compared with t1,373. The receip ts were $121,970 il' shares aid
$5,890 in cash, as cotipared with $78,147 attd 4,452,

Although Ontario lias hitherto been msuchs îleglected in so fat as its
tuiîîinîg possibilities are concerned, the recent official report issued by the
Bureau of MlIines was accorded considerable space in thle colunis af the
Lo][doii fitnaiicial press, and had it not beeti for the apathy of the miing
tmarket genterally, it is possible thagt the progressive figures dealt with înight
h uve been tellected by sotne moveiients itn the few companies already
known on the London market, but ouivy occasiotally dealt in, and îlot par-
ticularly favourably regarded cither by tle public.

In so far as British Coluthia is concerned, the public still continues ta
displav a waiting tendency, and does not seen at ai auxious to get nnuuly
exciteil over the prospects of this Province. Of course the sharp setback in
the price of British Amierica corporation's whichi lias taken place since the
begiitniig of the year lias acted as au check ta the British Columbian section
genemally, and the heavy fall in Hall Mites which lias taken place owing ta
developient work gettinîg bliehind land has not lelped to cheer those who
have takei out tleir shouIders the herculean task of mîîaking a market for
Caianiî nininîg securities. TIe better known groups have been fairly firn,
withiout mauch business, but the Turner-Pooley group have been decidedly
dull, nud Dawson City Trading are practically quoted at 50 pet cent. dis-
coutit. Efforts have appareîitly been made ta galvanize this group into
activity, but with dishearteitiiig results. The developments in connectiott
with tlie Le Roi have been closely followed, but whiat at first looked like a
serious reverse ta the policy of the British America Corporation lias been, I
an assured, counteracted by thé alternative plan adopted by Mr. Mackintosh
as a safeguard against the recent adverse result a the meeting of stock-
liolders at Rosslaiid. I have taken the trouble to seek information in the
proper quarter on belihalf of the Rivr.w t but I an assured by the managers
of thîe Company that as they lad already provided for such a contingency byacquiring a controlling interest in the property, they <lo not mind a little bit
the recent action of the minority. They are quite prepared to allow thinîgs
ta take tieir proper course, being confident that sooner or later a persistent
absorption of ail the stock offered on the market will enable themnt ta acquire
comp ete control of the mine, which lias aroused so much interest both ins
British Columbia and London. At the end of the month there was a tels-
dency ta call prices a little dearer, notably in London and B.C. Goldfields
deferred, B. A. C. Alaskan Goldfields, and Waverleys, the latter on the ex-
cellent retmis fromt the property ; but Goldfields of British Columbia were
dull, probably on the severance of Mr. Grant-Govan front the management
of the Company. Hall1 Mines remained weak, and Klondyke and Colunibian
Goldfields found a difficulty in keeping up to par. As an instance, however,
of tlie untreliable character of îmany of the Canadian mining prices published
in the press, I may tîention that although Cattadian Pacifie Explorations are
q uotedi in several lists sut papers at a sulistantial preminti, this is purelh
fIctitious. The shares have been leld privately, and up to the present tite
I should tiot think there have been lialf a dozen tr imsactions in the whole
capital of the company. As a niatter of fact shares were not obtaiiable, those
wlio were holders bemig firuily persuaded of the value of the properties and
options possessed by this coipany, and being probably unwinling ta sell at
the prenium generallyquoted. Vancouver attd British Coluibia General
Corpaotions have dechinied still futher, but Galena Mines have been a shade
fit-mier, and .C. Development Associations were firmi on tht prospective
profits ta lie earned fram the sale o! a carter possessed by the îompany.
Klonldyke sîlares generally have been duli antd inanimate, snd but little
nlotice lias bien taken a! the satisfactor-y cabiles ta hand regar-ding the goldi
already sent down fromi the Klondvke. This is not because these cables have
not beent given sxufficient promiteuce, but sitinpîy owing ta the fact that the
public is îlot in a tuoi ta be influenced by even good news. That the pressis
ready t do aIll in its power ta advertise bath the Yukon and British Colimlbl.t
lias been abunîdantly proved by deeds. The latest evidence of the desire on
the part of the conductors of the financial press in tiis country ta accord
justice ta Caniada's iiiises was afforded by a very careftil contrast of the pros-
pective output of the Yukon for the season witi the earliest results of the
Ranîd. The couparison, althougl a difficult one ta institute, and not alto
gethxer, perhiaps, a fair onie, was decidedly in favour of the Yukon.

Fromt asn all Cattadianî point of view, the iiost important point of tie
mîîonth was the aniouiceiieit that lperial petny postage was, in part, if
not in whiole, un fait acconti. Canadians must be especiallv gratified t-o
find that thie resolution for its adoption wvas mnoved by th e representative of
the Domninion. We are, of course, highly gratified at thxe result of the postal
conference, and no doubt it is ouly a tnatter of titue before the Australasiat
colonies and India will sec that it is ta the uuttal advantage of all mtietibers
of the Eîmîpire to accept a proposal which will go down ta posterity as one
of the niost sweeping measures of the centurv.

The British Coluibia elections have attracted very little attenition liere,
but Mr. Turner's explanation of the defeat of his party hiad better luave been
left unsaid, for although the najority of the Pres siniply ignored his cabledl
speech, The Tines itself, in a dignified article, administered a rebtke whichî
will go all over the world, as well as ta Cantada. Te l'ail Mall Ga:ettr ab-)
took upI the cuidgels on behualf of Te Tintes and was supported by TAc Can"-
dia, Ga:itte (the C.P.R. organ in London) and controlled by the editor -f
that stupendous compilation, Thr Stock Exchange Year /&xk. Mr. Whitakt r
Wrighit's orgati, The Colonia; Goidfeldds Ga:el/e also pointed out the error "f
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his ways to Mr. Turner, and the /Jai1 Mail assuredi hiti that he matust regard
his at as the " iiemnesis of Klor.ike," meaning, presumuably, his connec-
tion with Klondike coupanies. As is poitted ont somrewiat bluntly by the
Canalian Gazette: "There can be no doubt as to the real sigatificance of the
result of the Provincial elections which have just concluded. The Turner
Ministry has been distitictly worsted. The inited opposition, after a fight
whicI may be truly described as the fiercest in the colouy's record, have so
far wonr the day that, if their urtity, is anaintained whten the Assemîbly ineets,
they will apparently be able to carry a vote of iot-confidence it the iais-
try, althougih parties are so evenily balaticed that a second appeal ta the
constititencies iutay speedily follow. The charges of gross extravagance
which were freely levelled against the cabinet are by io ieans a novel fea-
tire of coloniial election catîtpaigns, anti hardly warantt special retnark. But
ure serious inort attaches to the allegations against Mfr. Turner and' Mr.
Pooley it regard ta the use of their namsses in connection with certain Klon-
dike enterprses. These charges attd Mr. Turner's tufortunte references
to thei English Press and 7he Yïrnes in particular, were certain to attract at-
tention on this side of the atlantic, iu a itariner whiclh is tiot calculated to
protnote Canada's good faute, or ta facilitate the investmtent of Eniglish cap-
ital it the developînent of the iniieral wealth of the Province.

Tihe London Finanrcial 7'imes announces that another " kind and good
secretary " has turned up with a circilar sendisig to total strangers advance
prospectuses «and offering tiet special privileges. Tire concertn for which
he is acting is the Thompson Siding Copper antd Goid Mites, Ltd., antd cer-
tainily the concertn is puttittg on plenty of " side " for an enterprise that is
only just begitting its business career. Its capital is £9O,ooo, divided ilnto
65,ooo ordinary shares and 25,ooo preference shares, which are described as
to per cent. cuulative. The Secretary, Mr. M. R. Plunkett, announces in
his circular that " The directorsi have received ro,ooo preference shares for
private issue, the subscrlbwrs, linder arrangement with the vendor syndicate,
to receive a bonus of 5o percent. in fully paid ordinary shares of the company
payable on allotient" " This [says otir contetporary) is a very transnarent
dodge on the part of the C. L. Exploration Syndicate, Ltd., whatevér that
nay be, to plant shares on gîtileless strangers. In the purchase price of
£75,000 this syndicate as vendor takes ail the 65,ooo ordinaryshares, so that
the bonus, thrown in as tuakeweight, costs it nothing, and it is a significant
commrnentary on the vale of the lo per cent. cumulative preference shares,
that grounti-bait is considered necessary ta inake the public bite. Ming
ventures it British Couimbia require careful watching and the policy adapted
by the vendors in this case suggests that a particularly careful eye should be
kept on the Thompson Siding venture, with its 64o acres of country, a1tough
in regard ta the value of it we have statements front two workiitg iners tim
addition ta sottie renarks by Mr. IL B. Warren, M.I.M.I."

THE B. C. GOVERNMIENT AGENCV IN LONDON.

I wonder on what systemi the British Colunibian Governrment Agency in
London is run ? As my readers are aware, the General Election in British
Columbia took place a fortnight ago. Thantks to certain energetic press
correspondents, the English public has learnt that one of two results lias
taken place. .Either (i) Mfr. rurtier's Governient has been defeated by an
adverse majority of two, or (2) there is a tie between the Opposition an the
Governiatient. One of my representatives sought information at the hands
of the Governmierit A ency, p-ly ta receive the extraordiiary intelligence
that not a single cable fias been received with regard ta the election.

It may be rare fuît for Mr. Turner's agents in B.C. ta keep the London
agency in ignorance of wiat is goin on, but 1 venture ta suggest that it is
not business. Tie ituportance of tI ils election ai the developtient of, the
couitry catinot be oveirated and its imtîportance fromn a general point of view
is iot smalt. Perhaps soine one li authority will nlow take sote step to
ascertain and explaim exactly how we stand in this inatter.

C. J. W.

MINING NOTES,
Ontario.

LAKii oF Tit WooDs.

There is not much tiat is riew ta record in mining operations during the
past montU. The local press, however, of recentt date, contaitns air account
of a deal on the Jantes and Gordon property, situate almnost immntediately east
of the Stellan ine. The purchasers are the Chemical Minitig Co. of Ontario,
Montreal people it appears, and $5,ooo is the figure nlamed. A shaft ta the
Ieptl of 35 feet was sunk o the principal vet last year, and soie other

prospectiig doe. Durinîg the early part of last winter some parties front
$udbury who iad an option oi the property did sorte prospecting oit another
vein a short distance south of the former, and dipping towards it, but with a
more southerly strike. Farther north thtan either of these is the wide vein
which crosses the Stella property. This vein is as yet untouched on the
James-Gordon locations. These veins, like those of the Stella, Gold Hill,
Golden Gate, Master Jack, etc., are very near the contact of the Huronian
iornblendic schists and altered traps with the gneissoid granite.

TA'e Ste//a.-Good progress is being made with the new shaft started this
qpring oit the Stella vein. Arrangements have been made for shi ing 2Wo
tons of the ore ta the Keewatin Reduction Works for treatment. 1h: Most
serious part of the work will be the iauling of the ore over the three miles
of bush road between the mine and the shore of Andrew Bay of the Lake of
the Voods. The company expect ta realize a iandsome profit from this run

of ore.

The Regina.-The new Trentaine Mills were started ta work about theleginning of August, and the new air compressor plant is in operation. A
!welling for the manager bas been put up on the shore of the bay, and a
ttle eastward of the Mill.

7TA. lf'i/k/nson# Loreations.-Adjoining ti3e property of the Regina Mines
Co. are a number of locations that were takeir up by Generai Vilkinson.
Mr. T. A. R. Purchase, a minitig man, late of Johannesburg, South Africa,
sectred an option on these for sote Englisht capitalists, and is now prospect-
ing the property for thei. The work already done includes quite a large
attouant of strpping, and the sinking of deep test pits or shafts at five or six
)oints. One of these is 35 feet deep, and another, in which work is still
.ing carried oit, is down over 30 feet. Mr. Purchase lias gone ta work in a

very eitergetic atat systetatic fashiot, antd is meeting with iiuch encourage-
ment in tire veinas that are being opetteti up. In cointron with other pros-
pectors this season, iowever, its work ias been rendered more difficult by
the excessive ratns.

'Ie Mikado.-They are burnirrg coal at the Mikado at presernt, quite a
few barge loads haviig been taken front Rat Portage. They have, however,
lately given a contract for a large amounit of cordwood, adt will probably
returni ta tiat fuel, for awhile at least, for one would think that as yet wood
is clheaper fuel thita coal on the Lake of the Vods. The arrival of gold
bricks is noted at inîtervals, but authentic exact information is not available.

The Seutinel.-The shaft is down over 65 feet, a cottract ta put it ta Ba
feet having been given. The gat.gue ias changed but the walls are the sane
except that the foot is straighteing ta; a littie, and is beconing cleaner and
sitoother. A mrill run of the ore on tîte dump is in contemplation.

sineres Island.-The forer manager, Mr. Williant Caldwell, resigned,
and Captain Billy Jates, of Rat Portage, lias charge of the minintg now.

Toron/a and Wlestern.-This Conpany are putting a quantity of ore front
their property adjoining the Mikado through the Keewatin Reduction Vorks.

The Butr/Q,.-Sinking is going o steadily on the shaft inside the coffer
dant. The vein ias not been struck yet, although quantities of quartz conte
up as blasting goes or.

Tihe late 'Mr. G. R. Coates, whose death through a gui accident occurred
a short time ago, was well known in Rat Portage, and bis sudden demise is
very tuchl lamented by ail who knew him. He was much esteemed for his
Mianily and amiable qualities.
RAT PoRV.GE, 16th August. J. M.

A correspondent writes: "I have been in Beauce lately, and I can tell
you that Mr. Angers with his conpany ras been working with eight mens
since last mronth, taking out a daily average of $30 to $4o of coarse gold, the
work done being on lot 16 of the de Lery concession. Another small coin-
pany has also been formed ta work On lot t4. Other parties are alo pros-
pecting or washing on Meules creek, Stafford, and near the falle on the
Chaudiere : it looks like a reviving of the gold industry in Beauce."

In Coleraine, two concentrators for chrome are in the way of erection,
one bv the " Coleraine Mtining Co.," and the other by the " astern Town-
ships 'Chrme Iron Miniig and Milling CO."

Nova Sootia.

An occasioral correspondent writes: "The Richardson usine at Isaac's
Harbor continues ta yield satisfactory returns ta its owners, the Mill crush-
ing about 2,coo tons per month, and the yield a little over 2 dwts. The
average monthly brick runs between 225 and 250 oz. The yield for the
quarter ended 3rst Julv last was 675 ozs. We are down on the apex of the
anti-cline ta a depth of about 300 ft. front deck head and the body of crash-
ing nmaterial appears as greit as ever, and as far as we heve gene west on the
north arm it appears ail the saine. The Hurricane Point is doing fairly well
with an output of fron r35 to 15o oas brick per nronth. The Andrews Riley
Co. have started up the Skunk Den mnrue and are about erecting a new tet-
stamp mill and other mining plant. The Doliver Mpuntain property is
about being taket holi of'by a party who is taking out a test, and if it proves
satisfactory will put up an extensive plant in connection with water power
front the river, and in truth nay say that the outlook is we are nearing the
approach of quite a boom in this district."

Jantes Stark, M.E., who represents a Scotch company. has j ust returned
front England, where he bas succeeded in placing the Eureka mille of Wine
Harbor. The price, it is understood, is in the vicînity of $25,ooo. Mr. Stark
has let a contract ta a Nova Scotia firit for a complete plant, includinig ten-.
stamip rmill, ta operate this msine.

The 20-stamp Mill for the new Tangier Mining Co. is riearing completion;
Mr. Geo. Rowlins is making a fire --lass job. A hoisting and pumping plant
of modern type will be erected at once. '"he ore from the mine is of the
most satisfactory character. Tangier dist let was one of the first opened in
Nova Scotia, and produced largely in the sixties, but bai management, in-
efficient capital and lack of knowledge, together with crude appliances,
caused it ta drop into idleness for a decade or more. Ve hope ta soon set it
producing largely.

- -
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Goldenville returns for Julv are mtost satisfactorv. Theli Ble Nose re-
trtrued 2S5 ozs, fromt 65o tons; lierscifield 93 o,.s. frotti 165 toits.

Iloth the Richardson iniie. of Hsaacs IIarbor, antd the Mdstock, of For-
rest Ilili. have installed Wilf1ev concentrators, and it is claitned thev are
doing excellent work. Iloth of'tiese muines are itraking tieir ustal sa'isfac-
tory retturns.

The ffev-Jettings Co.. which purchased the .ake Lode mine at Cari-
ibo sotne tine'siince, has recently pirchased tlie Elk tmine of that district,
atnd is abouit to ercet a new plant cialeulateil to work the mine tu greater
depths. 'Tie progrcss of sinking the deep shaft oi the i.ake iode lias beenl
retarded by cotnittg int contact with low rock, but is now progressitg sattis-
faetorily.

The Libbev iniie. North lrookfteltl. prothleed for last imtonth 353 ozs.,
200 oza. Iess tian the forter ittonth, vet a iiost satisfactory rettirn, leaviig
a iandsoine ilargitt on the right side of the shecet.

T. N. Ilaker.s mine. at Gold River, still continues its rich returns, lis
last returns for May ant Jtute were: 16l toits rock, j56 ozs. gold; this fron
a little two stamp ili.

The last rettris frot the Gweni minle at Leipsigate are îS2 tons, 2o50o..

The Montreal and London Co. has beei ptshing things it tihe erection
of the large pintaI on the Differii, and alsot in the developinent of the mine,
which is in derstood to be very satisfactory in appearance.

The Golden Group aMining Co., of Montague, are erectinig a imotern
planlt, including a to-drill air couttpressior on the Atnnand mine, whici ias
been idle for sone years. This mine was for years a large producer, but ni-
fortunately fell inîto the hands of peuple wio kntew little of gold mîinîing, and
as a natural consequence ceased to pay and was allowed to go idle. We
hope now to see it soon on the produciig list agail.

British Columbia.

SLocA' DISTRICT.

Although âimes in the :.ocan are still comparatively quiet, an air of
confidence is ass-rting itself in most of the towns such as has not been
apparent for over a year. The niajority of the mines are working to their
full capacity, and while it is doubtful as yet whether the output this year
will much exceed that of last, there can be no question that it will at least
hold ils own, with better things in store for the future. Capital is conspicu-
otusly inactive at pretent here as elsewhere, but with the restoration of peace
and consequent calming down of the London market, we are expectang an-
other influx such as was experienced early in ninety-seven. The negotiations
now pending with regard to the re.opening of the Indian mints at a fixed
ratio, may also have an appreciable effect on the silver market, which is
bound to react with equivalent force on this section. The i'ayne easily
maintains ils position at the head of producing mines; since August of last
year it bas shîpped in ail considerably over tS,coo tons of clean, high grade
galena, concentration in this case being unnecessary, and no diminution in
its output is looked for. On the contrary, 240 men are nowenployed at the
mine and another strike of 5 feet of ore is reported front the lower tunnel.
The town of Whitewater is beginning to fairly hum with life; at the present
time the mine of that name bas a force of a hundrel men at work and is
engaged in the construction of a concentrator capable of treating a hundreI
tons of crude ore dailv. The Whitewater Deep which bas developed so
promisingly, and as its nane implies again demonstrated the continuity and
value in depth of the veins in the slate, also ias in contemplation theerec-
tion of a concentrator in addition to the compressor and electric plant which
thev are now installing. Whitewater indeed promises soon to lie as busy as
Satdon; the C.P.R. have every intention of extending their Une from Three
Forks at the earliest opportunitv, and to that end have surveyors alreaty in
the field selecting the most suitable route. It has been frequently rumored
that the last Chance was one of the coming big mines of the Slocan, and
latest advices more than confirm these reports. Over a feet of ore ias been
encountered in the No. 4 tunnel ait a depth of io ft., and a tramway is to be
constructed imnediately together with new bunk houses and ore stieds.

It i% significant that such a shrewd mining man as McCune of the Payne
should become interested in the property at this juncture.

Since the Noble Five was acquirtd hy James Dunsmuir, the coal king of
Vancouver Island, development bas been steadily pushed ahead and all
shipments arrested for the time being. As a resuli of this policy a consid-
erable quantity of ore is now on hand, which will be held until such time as
the management considers it advisable to begin regular shipments. Nir.
Dunsmuir visited the property himself recently and appearei quite satisfied
with the progrem made; the compressor is now operating two machine
drills in the tine which will aid materially in the rapid exploitation of the
property.

Among the newer and coming lights of the district. the Bosun may be
singled out as looking at its best ; though only slightly developed as yet,
work is being ptsbed with vigor, and it is highly encouraging to know that
there is 30 ines of solid ore in the shaft. The manager expects to be able
to make a two.carioed shipment before long, which is phenomenal when we
consider that it is less than two monthts since womrk was started. This pro-
perty represents a very fortuitous buy on the part of an Englishi syndicate,
haviang been purchased as a mcrc prospect for $7,5oo cash ; in ils present

condition and appearanace it rivals the best mines in the Siocaît in their ear-
lier stages.

A second shiptient will be made frot the California before long; every-
thing is progressmig satisfactorily, atnd an abuanaice of good ore is in sight
in the workitgs. 1 lie next paymîent oit the Mollie lugies is about due and
jucdging by the vigorous maînner in whicl the property is heiig worked there
is httie doubt as to its being met. A carloati of ore will lie shipped to the

. Trail Siielter tiis week whici is expected togivehighlyencoraglg returns.
The ore shows maerely a trace of lead adti coppser, but is high in silver and
also carres ait appreciable value in goldi as weil.

The mchtel-boometd samipler ait Rosebery turns out to to be as I predicted
-inercly a town-site fiz.ie; after spendirg a considerable sutn on the build-
ing and prelintiiary furniisiings, work was suddenly discontinued and lias
înot been resutiiied t date. It is a great pity such means are resorted tu in
order to advertise the country, because in theend as is well known the object
defeaits itself h>v acting it a diainetrically opposite maittier to which it was
intended. In this particularcase il isdoubly regrettable becausethere really
is an opening at Roseberv for efficient works of this kind, atti te represent-
atiois previously mîîade have in manv instances acted as a false stitnulant to
prosp ctors ad tiille owners in a snitall way who desired to avail theinselves
of ils aivantages.

The nutuaber of concentraturs in the Slocat is being vastly augnîented,
the latest convert to the desirability and profitableness of treating the lower
grade of ore being the Comnstock Mies, LtI., a Glasgow syndicate operuting
on Pour Mile Creek. They expect to have it in ruinng order before winter
-and construction will lie begut imutiiediately. Since the disastrous collapse
of the ore-bias at the Alamtîo concentrator, work las been practically sus-
petnded, but niew structures arc to lie put in at once with a view to a resunip-
tion of operations.

Hugi Sutherland has been visiting lis properties in the lower lake
section antd expresses hiiself as extrenely please witi the prospects ahead.
le considers, however, that the tinte is hardly opportune for the introduction
of Etnglisi capital on a large scale. This latter is only a matter of tinte,
however, and prospectors and niners being of proverbiafly patient and long
suffering dispositions, there is no particular hurry ; the mines will easily
survive the longest wait, there can le no question about that.

HoWARD WEST.
New Denver, 22ndi August, 1898.

MIsc.r.LANEous.

The following ore s=ipments fron th-, Slocan District are officially re-
ported for the half year ended 3oth June last:-

Total shipients for half-year ending June 30th, front Sandon:

R'ave..... .. .......................... ,o6o tons.
RutcanS ... .................................. 2,c06 .

Sioca Star .................................... 978
Las Chance...... .............................. S79R ce Bo .. ................................... 420
Q vren Be ..................................... z75
sovercigit .................................. -0
Aj'x ...c .... .................................
Goodettngh...............................
WVonderfuli Bird..............................7
F'ottnttaina Fraction .............................. 5
Argo ............ ........................... 23

Total ............................ 9,62394

Aithoagi the %%itnter andt spring htave becat ataetiig bîtt favorable lu
miiniît$ operatiotas ini these parts on accotnt of lthe tteauvy snow fait, nitnaer-
oîts sliates andît conseqaîtetttly- bati roats tiil latelv, lthe ,itiplnls- from titis
section are verto favorable.

Thte Qutecn lkss ini addition tu te ab)u-e sîtippeti 61oýj tons ail Titic
l7,Orks, lte Idaio, ilbbo at the %alle pliace. At Mciuigaa thetre hiave heetî
sltiîpd ini liue sauner periodi3~ tous by the Caribou RanttbIcr, So ton% bv lthe
Antoinie, andi 4% byv lte Dar(yteiies.

flae siiuetits front Rossianti front ast January 10 i6tii Jîtly were:-

Le RVi .. .................................. 23,870 tons.
%Var Eagle .................................. z4,914
Cetre Stjar ................................. 1,596
II(orntlasi..................... ................ 4-153
Iroti Muitl ............... .................. j,963
Ciiff........................................ te
,Velvet ................................... 35
Monte Crito ................................ 416
sulttet o. ......................................... 3
ileeTr ark ................................... f

Total...........................42,936

Tht foiio*inpc parliculars of the hvdraaaiic tIti-alor plant recestati> in-
stalleti by R. H. Campbell on lte Willilm CreekuaoetOf the Caribor.
Goii ili, Ltd.:-In the huItai l an iel n :Ov for th water under.a
heati o! nearî' 8wo ft., tit wili direct titis stMai o! water up lIte pipe.
in the logwr aa(e o! which l; an ofening or gale itatowhich tht fflvtl às ruai
b>' other sçt"atu anti ten cii-ateti ln le sinices b' lte force of thteeIerating
jet froin the nuzzle. In tk% pipe lte diamteter il; contracte tO 12 i»chees au
te Ibroat, but diot-e ltaI lte iupe s 18 incites in duaineler. Titese elevalor'
arc set ntlan inclination of 3o' fron lte vertcal, andi il is estimated thai
wit lte hieat of vater, r,2oo Io 1,500 eubic yards of gravel cali e raimed e
tuwesnt-f onT itours in eaci elevatur utit Eab minets incies or goo cubie fee
o! rater per nainute,

Il. 
M - - - M
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hi lgitintg this work a shaft 5x8 ft. 4 in. wa- sîîîk to betrock through
68 ft. of gravel, in which was placed the elevators; another incliied shaft
sunk at right angles to the int one, down which pass the water pipes to the
bottom of t elevators. 'Tle vertical lift front bedrock to the slices is 88 ft.
A pit will be worked out about the elevators ad down to bedrock by usiig
mttoittors with nozles 3 to 4 inches in& diaineter to wash the naterial towards
the gates in the elevators, atd as this pit enlarges, the sluices will be ex-
tended and the elevators noved farther ip the strean. Oit trestles 2o ft.
above the surface, Soo ft. loug, are the sluices, in two comtpartmuentts, 4 x 4 ft.,
paved with wooden riffle blocks. The toip of the pipe of the elevator is let
into the floor of the sluice, and a hood is placed over the discharge. A drain
tunnel, 2,900 ft., las been rum to the bottouti of the elevator shaft to drain all
the water lown to bedrock.

To carry the waters of Williatns creek >ast tiese operations a stmall dama
wvas built across the creek 1,400 ft. ibove the elevator shaft. A flutne 2,200
ft. 1ong1, 6 x î4 ft., in tw. conupartments, discIarges near the lower entd of
the shunces. Fron a pressure box at the diteh two lines of piping, 5,000 ft.
eaci carry the water to the foot of the elevators utider a vertical head Of 792
ft. The 'welded wrought-iron piping decreases the dianeter fromt 36 incies
at the top to S inîches at the bottoim, the lower pipes being of g-inch metal.

Fourteen miles of ditch have been completed to carry water front ail the
lates and streans on the mountain sides tributary to Willians creek ant
reservoirs were made to impouid ail water that could be got. This ditch, 9
ft. vide on the toi>, 4 ft. Oi the bottomt, 2!4 ft. deep, with a grade of 9 ft.
per mile. is expected to carry 2,ooo miiners' inches of water.

Ini contection with the Le Roi fiasco, the friction which lias prevailed
between the Turnerand British Aierica Corporation interests has culiniated
ini the issuance of an injunction hy Judge Spinks of liritish Coluibia oit
behalf of the Britist America Corporation to prevent the fur,*ler shipmtents
of ore frotan the assine. The injunctioi lias been granted, and W, A. Carlyle
for the British Ainerica Corporation lias been placed ini charge of the property
as trustee petding the settlemnent of the case. The result is the discharge of
170 tners. Work will not be resuned until the case is settled. A Rossland
dispatch, dated August 1 sth, says that the Turner interests have filed a mo-
tion in the Suprene Court asking that Judge Spinks' order appointitg W. A.
Carlyle receiver be set aside. The motion is supported by affidavits front
Senator Turner and other minority stockholders, who are fliting the sale to
the lritish Aierica Corporation of a controlling interest in the company's
stock on a basis of $3,ooo,ooo for the entire .roperty. They have brough.
suit against the najority holders and the Brtish Ancrica Corporation for
$7$0,00 danages.

The management of the British Anierica Corporation is prosecuting
developinent work on the Nickel Plate, Great Western and Columbia atnd
Kootenay propeties-at the latter sinking to get sufficient depth for new
workings.

A so-drill coipressor has been installed at the Golden Cache.

The Centre Star mine at Rossland has been sold to the War Fagle syndi-
cate for $2,ooo,oeO. In reporting the deal the Rosuland 41inrer says: "The
Centre Star was located mn 1890 andi was aot abandoned. The property waas
purchased bv Mr. Durant for f25,ooo and since thlen he has developed it by
xxome 6,oooft. of workings until now he has more ore in sight thain any uine
in the Kootenavs. In this development it is said that about $200,ooo las
been spent. Titis money was obtatned by the sale of stock. From first to
last Mr. Durant has lad the greatest faitih in the Centre Star and now his
faiti is amply rewarded. Of the Sooooo shares of the capital stock Oliver
Dtrant of th city, and Alex. Tarbet of Salt Lake City, Utah, own 360,000
shares: Sir Chartes Ross. Bart., owns 4o,ooo and the P. A. Largey estate of
liutte, Montatna, nost of the rsnaining rooooo shares, a few scattered siares
being held iere and there.

About so persons are etmployedi oit the lorto Rico mine of the Canadian
lacific Exploration Co., Ltd., at Vmir, and the wrk of installiig the mill
aind compressor plant is bcing vigorouslv pushed. The headquarters of the
comîpaii have been moved from Rosslaid to Vmir with Mr. A. B. Irwin as
local maitager.

The 5-stanip battery of the O. K. mine has been moved to Trail where it
willbe worked hvthe Rossland Ore Sampling Works, underihemanagenent
uf Parker, Girdwood & Co, of Rossland.

zo-drill air compressor has been installed at the Ironsides mine, Green -
wMod canap.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the Virginia Gold Mining Company
held recently at Spokane it wa decided to change the corporation fron a
foireign toa provincial one. The companywas organized in Spolae October
a4th, :395. About cight months ago the companiy was reorganired. and the
ontrol iassed into the hands of a Canadian syndicate, with C. R. Hosmer at

its head. The property is near Roeland, on the south side of the Center

Star Gulch, nearly opposite the Iron Mask. The sitaft is down 300 ft., and a
roo.ft. crosscut has been nade to the south.' A shoot of pay ore lias beet
encountered. A snail quantity of ore on the dutmp is being sorted into two
grades-good pay ore, contaimniiig gold and copper, and iron ore, carrying a
smîall per cent, or gold and copper. Georg- Pfundler is superintendent.

SURVEIN8, MIllIN8
AND

ENGINEERING-:-:-:
INSTRUMENTS,

Accumte and Most Improved. . .

MININ TRANSITS.

Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Supplies.
Reasonable Prices. S.uD
FOR CATAI.OGUF.........

HOMi & MON8Q
GTIE NME ST.,

WATER WHEELS
SASO a54 ADAPTED TO Al 5EA0$ MAON

3 Foot to 2000 Feet.
Specilly desigad ne d adapted touNN, IRRIGATING ELECTRIC

Power purpoe. Securing a Mga guaraieed Ial.etage
and graUt steaineus of motion. under variable load. An
ua.qualed .uaoeuasta of power and an unpreedtd
bIsh v.l.etty. Their quickly perataig b.aaee saeg,
afards prelaapt and «lue regulatiei by governor. entinn.-
ties gaarsated wles. .ther tal. Write for pamplet
of either wheel. stating your liend premure and your want.

JAMES [EIEL 6oe.,Sin.gh.M,0tis, U.S.A.

Tanne.d Leather..

Lancashire
Patent arBELTIN

n RUBBER BE-LTiG.

D. K. MoLaren
AONTEAL OTTAWA. GALT.

WaSVant VWAUSe-Plebsaate o al1 Branch to qutppel with
a bolt swot.

DOWNER PATTERN WORKS.
33 LOMBARD STREET, TORONTO.

Patterns and Models made for Engines, Pumps and Furnaces
Agrisitural ad Architectural Work and Maohiesof every desription.

J. N. DOWNER, ProprietorTelephon 2672 . . .
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WALKER BROTHERS,
ENGINEERS.

PAIEFIEL IRON WORKS, WIGAN.
WALKER'S PATENT
AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES

Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corliss or Slide Valves, Air Cylinders
arranged for the " Stage " system of compression with intermediate cooling
apparatus.

Engines constructed either with Trunk Frames or Box Girder Plates. The latest
form of their Patent Valves, affords special advantages for tie Compression
of Air or Gas by the Stage System.

The aggregate power of the Compressors at work, about 550 in number, exceeds
175,000 Indicated Horse Power.

Water's Patent Indlestructible Ventilating Fans
Extensively used for the ventilation of Mines, Tunnels, Etc.

FISHER & WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES
AND UNDERGROUND HAULAGE MACHINERY.

Tdegrams "EFEL, MONTRAL"
TEUL .

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E.,
Representative for Canada,

204 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
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THEDAKE ENGINE
AS APPLIED TO

Mining, Quarrying and
Contractors' Hoists . . . .

Meets Every Requirement.
Perfect control, simple to iandie. uses steam

or (omnpressed air. Works in any position.
Economical in service, and first cost low.

The Jenckes Machine Co.
Sherbroolke, Que.

Succeeding PHELPS MACHINE CO., Eastman, Que.

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE OVER
THE WORLD..·.·.

T RUAX Iiiproed

AUTOMATIC
ORE GARS.

* THEY ARE THE .e

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

TRUAX M'F'G CO., Denver, Col.
The Only Exclusive Ore Car Manufacturers in Anerica.

Pat Jan. 5, '92, Aug. 2 Send for Catalogue, or Call on your Dealer for Truax Cars.

DYNAMITE.
ANID

For Miners
Pit Sinkers

Quarrymen
Contractors

EXPLOSIVES
Manufacturers, and Dealers in

Electric Blastint Apparatus, Fuse, Caps, Etc.

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
176 ONTARIO STREET

DAN'L SMITH
C. A. MACPHERSON

Proprietors. Kingston, Ont.
r'

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and

TORONTO.

THE

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Mining Broker f.

Imperial Block, Rossland, British Columbia.
Agent for Foreign Companies

Accountant and Official Assignee. Liquidator .
•of the O.K. Gold 'Mining Company.•

* Stocks of merit and B. C. mining properties for sale. e
*Special catalogue fttrnished on application. Correspottd- e

" ence solicited. Use Clough's & Bedford McNeils Codes. e

. ''elegrapihic and cable address, Plewman, Rossland. 0

BABCOCK &

FOR SALE
A first-clags Lithographic Quarry in the Towship of

Marmora. 'Title perfect. Correspondence solicited.

Address: GEO. S. DAVISON,
Care Canadian Mining Review. -Ottawa, Canada.

.-mPUMFVANDUZEN "EM
THE BEST là THE WORLD.

Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.
Always la Ordor, iuever Ologa uer
fresses. Zvsry Pamp Guarante.4.

0- eIZES.-
~~200to 12000 Gallons per Hour.

GARTH & Cc.,
gggto&U dê 6t. MONTRt4AL

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM..
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now
In use. Has no equal for MINES,

RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSAND BUILDERS.
Head Cffice for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREETO MONTREAL.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL,

BOl LER
- MONTREAL, QUE,S TANKS AND

WROUGHT IRON
woRKS .à1à

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MAC4IINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSand PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

UMPIN THE
U FWORLD

TRADE MARK

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No. I0A.

LONDON OFFICE:

16, Union Court,

Old Broad Street, E.C.

Fi . 620-" Grif"
fikrgPump.

Fig. 598-"Cornish' Steam Pump
for Bolier Feeding, etc.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fig. 600-" CornishP rSteam Pumpfor Generai Purposes.

JOSEPE EVANS & SONS
°Ap" WOLVERLHAMuuPON ENGLAND
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WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.EPEIWGEO.CRADOCK & CO.

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.
V IR E _ _ _ _ _ _ WINN & HOLLAND - - Montreal

Soie Agents for Canada.

THE SWANSEA FORGING CO.
Successors to ONTARIO BOLT CO. LIMITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF-

I
I

Track Bolts and Nuts-

Bridge and Roof Rods Drift Bolts

Wrot and Cast Washers-
Square and Hexagon Nuts-

Railroad and Contractors Supplies.

WORKS AND

MI

THE

N

LU

Carr age, Machine, iow andi Suecial Dolts.
MI 01Biridge and Bolier Rivets.

Drop Forgings al kind . Cart age Hardlware.

HEAD OFFICE, SWANSEA--NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

NGWI
I

I

I

I

I I

RE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED.

Miners' Candlesticks Coal Screen Webs
lkÉý-,SI

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

DLOW-SAYLOR WIRE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention this Paper. Write for Catalogue.

GATES ROCK CRUSHER
Never lias been equalled by any

other. Never will be.

200 TONS PER HOUR.
Made irosizes down toa

1 aboratory machine.

Special Fine Crushers
GATES CRUSHING ROLLS

GATES GRAVITY STAMPS

IMPROVED MINING MACHINERY
,0. OF EVERY CLASS FOR. . GA

CYANIDE, CHLORINATION, SMELTING. Depots, 650
Sales Agent, GEORGE O. BRADLEY, Atlas E

QT~A :TenTo I

Acompete miii automatic feeder, power and
qo- plates oniy $1,25000o f. o. b. Chicago. -q

Catalogue~-and
testimon-

ials on

cat on.
SIolc Man-

fcturersS

Agents for Canada: Canadian Rand Drill Co.,
MONTHEAL.

TES IRON WORKS
Elston Avenue.

B., Salt Lake City, Utah.

CHICACO, ILL.
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NOW FOR SA LE

IN PRE

stbrn
EGIt

ýPARATIQN. TG BE ISSUED IN JULY, 1898.

At 4r

mal 'i

mining flanual
mmii (ompankes

and DirtctorvqQ
1

A COMPLETE WORK 0F REFERENC

MINERAL INDUSTRIES 0F THE DO

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

DE TO THE PROMINENT
MINION 0F CANADA

B. T. A. BELL, Editor Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa.

Secretary Federated Canadian Mining Institute; Secretary Gen. Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
Hon. Secretary the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; Secretary Ontario Mining Institute;

Hon. Mem. British Columbia Association of Mining Engineers.

HIS Edition will give
you full information

respecting the

Capital, Directors
Management
Properties, Dividends
Machinery
Methods of Working
Output, Sales
Exports, Markets

of the

Collieries
Metal Mines
Blast Furnaces and
Smelting Works

doing business in the
Dominion of Canada.

4 200 1ialf CoUt
Illustrations

The Eighth Edition of this standard work
of reference wil contain a careful digest of
information relating to the history, organ-
ization and operation of all Canadian
Mining and Smelting Companies.

in One UoIumt: 600 Pages:
I £oth: 1(oyal Otavo:

Price: Tour Dollars.
Allprevious Editions completely sold out.

1
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWIEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
ITRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Gen. Passenger Agt.

The McCully

Mine JEFFREY...
Locomotives Locomotives, Screens

Coal Cutters, Drills
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS

Send for
Catalogue

THE JEFFREY MFG, Co.
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

'I'I

Rock and Ore Crusher...

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powex than
now known.

top

any other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patdnted n
Canada end United States.

CANADj|
Canadian Manufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

Waterous,
BRANTFORD,

Makes the worth in EDDY'S
MATCHES-seeing our name
on the box begets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,"
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
the quality.

The E. B. EDDY 00. Ltd.
iiULL, CANADA.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Fol lowing- Courses are offered .

_SAzx~

7r'77,7-77 M

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaving, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amxalgamnating, Con centrat -

ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FORj CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,--

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chenistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
<A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assavers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of InFtruction beginning
Januar iroth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elenentary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discoverv and winning of valiable minerals.
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WANTEED.!
EUROPEAN AGENT, with technical and thorough
business experience, wants connection with mines
producing earths, ores, minerals, marbles, etc., for
England and Continent.

Address: London; care Canadian tlining Review

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or

Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED, SEND FOR A COM.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
T HE MAtitLTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS. . . . .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

bytma17, $o1)s * Gon)patyy
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO'Y
Manufacturers, Machinists and Engineers,

OFFICE: 74 York Street ..... TORONTO, ONT.

DODGE PATENT
SPLIT FRICTION CLUTCH

_ PULLEY AND CUT OFF COUPLING.

A thoroughly reliable and perfect working Friction
Clutch. Sold under the fullest guarantee.

Thousands in use.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
Complete Catalogue MalIed on Application.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

MANLFACTURERS OF

ENGINES AND BOILERS IN LARGF
Send for Quotatio ns on any si e from 3 H .P.too A R I E T I E S .

~V~en fr uottiri a ay szefrm -P. to 250 H.P. Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.
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FOR PRICES OF

T. J. C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

S T EAM the

Hamiltoni
Brass Mfgý Co.

Limitedf
259 to 265 James St.W.

ER

HAMILTON, ONT.

NEW STYLE CRUSHER...

MAXIMUM CAPACITY
SAFETY DEVICE
SECTIONAL FRAME
REDUCED WEIGHT

SPECIAL CIRCULAR ...

Modern Mining, Milling, Smelting and Concentrating Plants.

DENVER ENGINEERING
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

WORKS



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MÂNUFACTURERS OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Elgines and Hydlaulic Machinefly.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

-LF IITE O.

MANUFACTURERS 0F,..,

AST IRON
WATER AND PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
. MANUFACTURERS OF.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
N1ANFACLJRRSOF

-Brand:
di C. i. F.

Three Rivers. OHAROQAL HOCI ROùN
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building·
qPLANTS AT

RADNOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, "

THREE RIVERS, "4

BRANDES PILES,

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

GAS
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The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
~MMONTlREAL ---

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANC'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MINiNTRPURPOSES.
ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BLEI4IERT TRAMWAYS
MUMFORD'S
IMPROVED BOILER

Is internally fired and the hot gases pass through
the tubes and return around the shell, making
every foot of the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back
of boiler, up the back connection to drum and
down the front connection to a point below the fire.

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at
front end of drum -or below furnace and all parts
of boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

By Final
Decision In

U.5.
Circuit
Court

of
Appeals,
March 3,

1898,
we defeat

the
Iast dlaim

of the Conet
Gates Iron

Works
on

Gyrating
Crushers.

FRASER & CHALMERS

MINING MACHINERY
OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

STAMP MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

Frue
Vanners.

OTTO
Tramways.

Hoisting
Engines.

Information and Estimates on Application.
W write for Circular on our Improved Two-Stamp Mil.

Fraser & Chalmers
have the best manufacturing facilities for making any-

thing in the Perforated Metal line, placer grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp mill screens, trommels, coal screens,

etc., etc.

Concentration,
Cyanide and

Chorination
Works.

Huntington
Mills.

Riedier
Pumps and

Compressors.
Engines.

Boilers.
,, ,1

loi


